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LEGISLATIVE ARSEMBLY. 
Sat1lTday, 21ft April, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a\ 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukha.m 
Cbetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

APPol1fftl1m'l' 07 Ilf8PBC'J'OJtfJ mmFJt TIrE INDtA]( WDlJlL1CI!Il5 TEL]COBAPIIT 
POSSESSION RULES, 1933. 

8M .• 'Pandtt Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) Will Government he plea'Bed to 
staie whether thev lfave anpointed or are going to apnoint Inspectors 
under the Indian Wireless Tdegrapby Possession Rules, 1988? 

(b) What are the scales of pay and future prospects of such appoint-
ments? 

(0) What will be the minimum qualifications of the candidAtes for 
such appointments and how do Governm£,nt propose to make the recruit-
ment? 

Cd) Will candidaies, having the raquired technical training in private 
institutions and holding Government ~ertificates as Wireless Operators, 
be eligible for such appointments? If not, why not? 

(6) Do Government maintain any wireless training classes? If 80, 
where are they situat,ed and what is the annual recurring expenditure OD 
such ins~itutions and how many students arl:' hing trained in these insti-
tutions annually? 

,(j) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of abolishing 
these Oovernrnr,nt tra.ining classes and effect a saving in the Department. 
in view of the fact that boys trained in private training institutes are now 
being granted certificates of competency 8S wireless operators by the 
Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs after a proper examination? 

(g) How many private wireless training institutions have been reoog-
nisEd by Government so far? Are Government prepared to accept the 
principle of granting recognition to all such institutioDs, which fulfil" 
required standard to be laid by Government? 

th.BDno1l1'D1e"S1r ~&DkJJoyc.: (a) One Inspector baa been appointit1 
IUld. qWlstion cd appointing others is under consideration. 

(b) The appointments will be temporary on fixed rates of pay. 
(0) and (Ii). It is intended, as far as pOBlible., to :fill the appointmexati 

from former employees of the Indian Posts and TeJegraphs l>epartmen' 
who volunteer and are considered suitable. It is not considered necessar, 
~ emplo1 qualified wele.. operators in thel8 appointment.. 

('2M) /J 
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(6) No; but frOI.! time to time arraugements ~e made according to 
requirements to train staff already employed in the Indian Posts and Tele-
graphs Department. No special expenditure is involved. Private Itudenh 
are not trained in wireless by GQvernment. 

(f) No. Wireless operators are recruited from the existing staff of the 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

(g) None. Such institutions are not required for Government purpose. 
and the question of granting recognition does not, therefore, arise. 

teol· 

802. *1(1', Bhuput Sing: (a) Is it 8 fart that in every cantonment 
tailol'-masterll are appointed by unit commanders on a basis of contract 
for' tailoring and other allied jobs? If RO, will Government be pleased to 
state whether tenders are called for such contracts or such contractors are 
appointed at the will of the unit commanders in charge of the army in 11 
cantonment? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of tailor-master 
contractors in all the cantonments in India and will they be pleased to 
state how many of them are Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims, separately? 

(0) Is it a fact that Sikh tailor-master contractors in different canton-
menill of the Punjab are being replaced by Muslim tailor-master contrac-
tors? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether in Suhathu Canton-
ment 8 Sikh tailor-master contractor, who worked for a very long period 
was replaced by a Muslim contractor? . 

(6) Are Government aware that this Sikh contractor in Subathu helped 
Government l,y giving a large number of recruits during the last Great 
War? If so, will they be pleased to state whether the Army Department 
have got any record of the services of such men who helped Government 
with recruits? 

(f) Are Government aware that the Sikh tailor-master contractor, whn 
supplied recruits during the last Great War, wanted a certificate which 
was refused on the ground that there were no records available for sucn 
services? Ii 80, will they be pleased to state why records for army 
services rendered are not available? 

JIr. G. B ... , Tottenham: (a) It is only in British unite that tailot' 
are privately appointed by the Commanding Ofticers. They are paid from 
regimental and not from Government funds, and the matter is ODe entirely 
for the discretion of the regimental o.uthorities. 

(b) to (f), Government have no information, and in the. circumstanc"f'fI 
explaj~ed in answef to part (0), they do not propose to can for it ... 

tTbie queation wal withdrawn by the ~Deltiop.r 



QtJBSTIONS AND AN8WBBI. 

AP!'OINTJONT OF ToW!( INSPECTORS IN THE DELHI GENERAL POST OnIOIl. 

80S. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that the posts of selection grade 
TOWIl Inspectors in the Delhi General Post Office so far converted into 
those of time scale, have mostly been tilled up by the juniorm08t officials 
if one and the same community by superseding other graduates with longer 
services 'I 

(b) Is it a fact that these officials have only five years service in the 
department including the two years period of medical and extra-
ordinary leave which they spent in acquiring their posL graduation, failed 
Lo pass in the firs~ chance the departmental clerk's confirmation examina-
tion, and have also been several times warned for their bad and careless 
work as Town Inspectors, vide Government reply to the unstarred question 
No. 311, dated the 7th April, 1934, and that charge-sheets are still being 
made out against them for preparing false diaries? 

(c) Is It a fact that the senior aggrieved graduates submitted appeal. 
to the Post Master General, Punjab, Lahore, who in rejecting all of them 
tsplied that discretionary powers were vested in the first class Post Masters? 

(d) If the replies to the preceding parts be in the affirmative, will 
'lovernment please s~te how they account fo1' the over representation of 
\he one and the under representation of the other community? 

(e) What is the criterion for exercising the discretionary powers? Ar~ 
doverrunent prepared to withdraw them find substitute iniltead some com-
petitive examination or fix some other standard, such as, of seniority 
eombined with academic qualifications or undo the injustice done in the 
cases cited above? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank NO)'ICe: (ao) to (d). Government have no 
information. The posts in question are filled by t.lle Postmaster by selec-
tion from ordinary time-Bcale clerks without regard to seniority or com-
munal considerations. If the senior graduates referred to are not satisfied 
with the decision of the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North-
West FrOntier, it is open to them to represent their case to the .Director 
General through the usual official channel. 

(6) As regards the first part, no criterion has been prescribed. As re-
gards the second and third parts, the reI,ly is in the negative. As regards 
the last part, the Honourable Member is refen:ed to the reply given ~ 
parts (a) to (d) above. 

RULIl8 1'08 RiBcBU'ITlIIENT 01' STAlI'J' ON STATJlHIUlUG2D RAD..W.&YS_ 

804. *1Ir. S. O. llitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the rules for recruitment of staff on State-managed Railways 
provide that recruitment will be from among persons who have completed 
a training in Telegrapby in recognised private training schools 'I 

(b) How many of such private institutions have been recognised by 
Government in different provinces? Do Government propose to enend 
t.his privilege to all old and well established institutions, with a view to 
increase the educational facilities in the country? 

(c) Is it the accepted policy of the Railway Board to abolish all the 
training classes now maintained by the Railway Department and recruit 
persons trained in private institutions duly recognised by tbA Department? 
If not, will Government please state their policy 'I 

A' 
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(d) Ia it a fact that the training claN at Ohandausi is maintained by the 
East Indian Railway at a heavy expense? Have Government considered 
the feasibility of its abolition 'I 

Kr. P. Ro. Bau.: (a) The rules provide that recruits may be-
(i) per~ons to bo trained in tell3graphy in lailway telegraph achoola; 

or 
(ii) persons who have completed a training in telegraphy in recog-

nised private telegraph training schools. 
(b) and (0). Government have not themselves recognised any privati> 

institution ulld have no information regarding the private institutions which 
hravt' been recognised by Railway Administrations for the purpose. '1.'he 
recruitment and training of subordinate staff is ellUrely in the hands of t.he 
local Uailwlly Adlninistrations to whom is left. the du1i3 of deciding whfli 
private institutions should be considered as affording adequate training faci-
lities and worthy of recognition for the purpose of the rule referred to. 

(d) The Chandausi School is not only maintained for training staff in 
telegraphy but also for other purposes. The question of the necessity for 
its retention was carefully considered recently by the Railway Board who 
came to the conclusion that it was inadvisable to abolish it. but. t.hey have 
asked the Agent of the Ea~L Indian Railway to iuvestigate the most effi-
oient and economical method of training of subordinates and prepare a 
definite Boheme for such training at two centres, on that railway, vi,., 
Chandausi and Asansol. 

TBAlNINO IN TELEGB.Al'HY TO TJIE UPPER DIVISIOl' Cr..1mxS. 
805. *1Ir. S. C. Kitra: (a) Is it a fact that the Posts and Telegrapha 

Retrenchment Sub-Oommittee of 1931 recommended that the training in 
telegraphy to the Upper Division Clerks should be given in private institu-
tions, which are specifically recognised by Government for the purpose? 

(b) Will Government please state whet.her any private institution haa 
so far been recognised for the purpose? 

(0) Are Government prepared to considel' the desirability of holding 
examinations of students trained in private institutions and of grantingtbem 
certificates of competency as Postal Service Signallers under the sta.wiard 
laid down in the rules of the Telegraph Department? 

The BoDOU1"able Sir ftank Noyce: (a) Yea. 
(b) No. 
(c) No. The proposal has already been considered by the DiaetDr· 

General who was unable to accept it. Government see ·no reason to reo 
consider the matter. 
SO!ORtTY OY' INSPECTORS 0)1' POST OFlI'IOlIlS AND HEAD CLmtxs '!'O 

Btrl'ERINTENDENTS 01' PoST Orll'ICES AND CERTAIN OTHER Oh'ICULS nt 
mE CALCtJ'rJ'A GENDAL POST OJlTIOE. 
806~ ·Ilr. D. K. Lahtri Chaudhury: (a) Will Government be pleased 

to state if it is a fact that it was ordered by the Director General of 
Posts Bnd Telegraphs that all Inspectors of Post Offices or Head Clerks to 
Superintendents of Post Offices drawing pay of Rs. 60 and upwards on 
the 1st December, 1919, were to be considered senior not only to officials 
draWing Rs. 100 on that day but also to selection grade offtcmls whose 
pay WBB raised to Rs. 145-170 grade as a result of revision of pay with 
effect from 1st December, 1919? 



(b) Is it a fact that Inspectors or Head Clerks 8S mentioned above 
were thus given senior position to clerks drawing pay in the grade of 
Hs. 70, Rs. 80 or Rs. 100 which existed at that time? 

(c) Will GOVel'nment be pleaFled to furnish a statement showing the 
names of the clerks of the Calcutta General Post Office who were drawing 
Rs. 50, Rs. 70, or Rs. 80, 01' the 1st December, 1919, as well as the 
names,- of the Inspectors who were drawing Rs. 60 on that date, together 
with their relative position in the combined gradation list of selection 
grade officials in the Bengal and Assam Circle for the purpose of promo-
tion in the grade of Rs. 25~50? 

(d) Will Government also please furnish a statement showing the 
names of the officials who have been promoted to the grade of Rs. 250--850 
in Calcutta either in a perUlanent or officiating capacity during the years 
1932-83 and 1933-34" and the n'lmber of those who worked in Calcutta 
und in M ufiassil? 

(e) Will Government please also state for how many years the 
lIlufiassil men will continually get promotion in the grade of Rs. 2~OO 
in Calcutta? 

'rlle Jilonourable Sir J'rek Noyce: (a) The fact is not aa stated. Th. 
aotual orde1'3 of the Director-~neral are as contained in clause (ii) of lW 
letter No. AX-127, dated the 2nd December. HI22, a. copy of which was 
laid on the table, in reply to Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim's starred 
question No. 158, in this House, on the 23rd August, 1927. 

(b) The fact is not exactly as stated. The Honourable Member will 
Bee from tba Director-General's lettcr just mentioned that Inspectors o.nd 
Head Clerks to Superintendents of Post Offices who attained this position 
hefors the introduction of the revised scales of pay, i.e., before the 1st 
December, 1919, were given seniority over the officials in the old grades 
of Rs. 70, Rs, 80 and Rs. 100, in the general line, who entered the new 
grade of Rs, 145-170 after that date. 

(0) G~vernment regret that the information is 110t readily available. 
(d) A statement is laid on the table. 
(Il) The Honourable 'Member is referred to the reply given to part (c) of 

Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question No. 78, in thia HouBe, on the 15th 
February, 19M. 

N.-. 01 o~ proffIf11e4 ftI u.. ".. oIL. "o--no .. _ o.l'eiGMg~. (No 
Jllll"l'anenI ~ 1ttu heM mat.J..) 

Namee. 

[
(I) Mr. L. M. Ghoah 

:Durin«19SI.33 ° (2) Of B. M. Cbakladar 
I l (3) .. K. P. Chatterfee 

(I) Mr. M. L. Mallumclar 

1(2) .. N. P. Ghosh ° 

DarID11ISS_S.01' (3) .. B. O. Sanyal ° 

(4) .. P. C. Rakshit ° 

l(') .. I. N. NaDdi • 

Wbetbw 'Worked 
in Caloutta or 

in M ofaRliJ. 
Muf_il. 

Calcutta. 

Caloutta. 

lfuf&lllf1. 

Mu' .... I. 

MufMail. 

MufauiJ. 

MllfueJl. 
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APPOUfTJUU{T OJ' ENGINBEBING 0n1CBB8 AS PoI9TMASTD GENBBAL IN 
TIlB BUGAL .AND A8S.Ul CmCLE. 

807. *Ih. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury: (a) Is it 8 fact that Engineering 
officers 81'e appointed as Postmaster General in the Bengal and Assam 
Circle? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, will Government be 
plea.sed to state whether the officers of the Post Office or ':'elegraph Engi-
neering held charge of that Circle in the last three years? 

(c) Is it a fact that there is one Director, 'l'elegraph Engineering, in 
that Circle 'j\ 

(d) 1£ 80, will Government be pleil.sed to state why another Engineering 
Officer has been kept in that, Circle when the Postmaster General, Beng",l 
and Assam Circle. himr.elf is an Engineering Officer? 

(e) Will Government please state who supervises the work of the 
Engineering Divisions in Bihar I\nd Orissa and Central Circles? 

The Jlonourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b). The attention of tht;l 
Honourable Member is inviLed to the statement laid Oll the table, on the 
14th March, 1934, in reply to part (c) of Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question 
No. 470. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The appointment of officers of the E,uperior Telegraph Engineering 

Branch as Postmasters-General is made in accordance with the rules regula-
ting promotion to those posts contained in the notification of the Depart-
ment of Industries and Labour, dated the 8th :Fcbruary, 1934, published in 
the Gazette of India, dated the 10th February 1934. Their posting either 
to the Bengal and Assam Circle or to any other Cucle is made in accord-
ance with the exigencies of the service. 

(e) The Postmasters-General of Bihar and Orissa, Central aud other 
Circles are in charge of all work oonnected with the Post Offioe, Telegraph 
Traffic and Telegraph Engineering in the Circle. 

AOOlILDA'l'IOl' 0 .. '!'lUll Bon 01' TBB 20 DowJ{ ED'BEM ON TIm EAII'l' 
hmUN RAILWAY. 

808. .)[r. D. 1[. Lahiri Obaudhury: (a) Is it a faot that 19-Up 
Howrah Benares Express Train (East Indian Railway), takes 14 hours 27 
minutes to reach Benares from HO\\Tah while in the down journey 20 
Down train takes 15 hours 4.6 minutes to reach Calcutta from Henares? 

(b) Will Government please Htate why it Lakes so long to reach 
Calcutta? 

(e) Are Governmtlnt aWAre that the trltin is over-crowded' 
(d) Are Government p"epared to arrange to accelerate the down train 

10 that it can reach Calcutta earlier than at present? If ~ot, why not? . 
:.r. P ••• Bau: I would refer my Honourable friend to the reply give.. 

by m. to b:a queation No. ~78 on the 26th February. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWJIIII. 

enG OJ' CD'l'ADf Ta&ms ON '1'11. EAST hmUlf .AlQ) EUDUr Baed 
RAILWAYS. 

809. *Kr. D. X. Lahiri Ohaudhary: (a) Is it a fact that local train. 
on the Eastern Bengal Railwa.y take 1 hour 43 minutes to reach Calcutta 
from Ranaghat which is about 47 miles while it takes a 10cII,1 train on 
the East Indian R!\i1way two hours or more to reach Howrah from 
Debipur which is about 48 mileR frum Howrah? 

(b) Will Government please state what is t,he cause of luch difference 
in the speed of trains on these two Huilways? 

(c) Will Governmt'ilt please state when 59-Up local train le&vea 
Calcutta and when it reaches Ranaghat and when 89-Up loc&l train leavel 
Howrah and when it r"aChes Debipur on tohe Eastern Bengal Railway and 
East Indian Railway, respectively?! 

Kr. P. R. Rau: (It) Yes. 
(b) This point was once before raised by my Honourable friend in hia 

question N") 279 on the 26th February. A COpy of that question was sent 
to the Agent of the East Indian Railway. I place on the table a cop:v of 
his reply, which explains the position. 

(c) No. 59 Up Local train leaves Calcutta (Sealdah) at 16-54 houra aDd 
reaches Ranaghat at 18-26 hours. 

No. 89 Up Local leaves Howrah at 17-06 houri and reaches DebiplU •• 
19-04 houra .. 

Copy of letter No. A. '1.',,4818, dated 9tA April, 19"4, from. tAa Agen', ~ad 1,",_ 
R(lIl'IDIJY, to the Secretary, Railway Board. 

With reference to the Board'. endorsements No. 4893·T., dated 2nd March, 1934, 
I beg to reply all fo11ow8 : 

1. Item (0) of the question: to accelerate 88 Down and 90 Down Burdwan· 
Howrah locals it would either be necessary to reduce their load. 01' to withdraw 
80me of the etope. 

I cannot agree to reduce the loads becaUlle the8e trains are worked with suburban 
rakes having a standard composition of 8 bogies which cannot be int.erfered with 
without caulling great inconvenience in working and because any reduction in the 
accommodation on these trains would result in overcrowding, particularly on th. 
Bandel·Howrah eection. 

I cannot agree to reduce the number of stops Ilt stations on the Burdwan-Bandel 
section as these trains are primarily intended to cater for traffic from stations on thi. 
section. There are 14 stations between Bandel and Howrah and Nos. 88 Down and 
90 Down atop at six and seven of these respectivl'ly. If these stops were withdrawn 
the daily pauengers would be BE-rioualy inconvenienced as the number of office locals 
available from t.be stations would be reduced from five to three in the majority of 
callell, . and the interval between theae trains would be ,increased from an average of 
20 minutes to 34 minut8ll. 

A comparison with the Eastern Bengal Railway trains cannot reasonably b. made 
RS the conditions on the Debipur-Howrah ~ection differ from the Ranagbat·8ea1dab 
~l'Ction of the Eastern Bengal Railway specially in regard to the following points: 

(a) The number of stations on the Howrah.Debipur Section i. 22 al against 19 
on the Bea1dah-Ranagbat section. 

(b) The suburban traffic on the Eastern Bengal Railway is heavier than that 
over the East Indian Railway and therefore a greater number of trains 
are run between Ranaghat and Bealdah to cope with the heavier traffic. . 

(c) The Eastem Bengal Railway suburban traina are composed of six bogi. 
while the But Indian Railway traina are 1'1111 with el~la. bop8l. 
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~ lkm (1') of· ~ qU8ltiOD; The two eYeJWl¥ iraw. jl'Om BwGwaD ~ Bow..w 
"eferred to in the question are 152 Down Burdwan Passenger and ~ Down Gomoh 
fast P&8Senger. The former stops at all stations and the latter stops at important 
Itationa only below Burdwan. No. 22 Down is intended primarily for long distance 
passengers and &8 the traffic at stations where this train does not atop it rrincipall)' 
for abort di8tancea, there i. no jUltification for atopping22 Down at al st.ation .. 
Moreover if this request was complied with, No. 22 Down would arrive at Howrab 
at about midnight which i. undesirable ill the interest of both long aDd mort 
dietance paaenger.. , 

AI.IoBOATIORS AOAmST MR. K. M. HASSANi DlDPuTy DmzOTOB, 
ESTABLISHIIBNTS, RAILWAY BoAllD. 

810. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that all establishment matters 
are being der.It with in 'C' branch of which, Mr. Hassan, Deputy Director, 
Establishment, Rr.ilwuy Board, is in charge? 

(b) Are Government aware that Mr. K. M. Hassan is President of the 
Muslim Club, and that through him information regarding establishment 
matters is supplied to other members of the club? 

(c) Is it a fact tha.t the selection and appointment of Mr. Hassan as 
Deputy Director, Railway Board was not considered in any meeting oi thp! 
Railway Board? If so, why not? 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. Hassr.n was once serving as Assistant Traffic 
Superintendent on the North Western Railway and was made to resign on 
pain of removal from service, and that his appeal to the highest authority 
was rejected? 

(e) Is it a fr.'Ct that he was again taken into Railway service for certain 
meritorious deeds? If so, will Government please state the nature of these 
meritorious services and also the grounds on which he was made to resign? 

(f) Are Government aware of the fact that there is a great discontent 
among the members of the Branch on account of the behaviour of the 
Deputy Director? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) Establishment matters are dealt with in E. Branch 
of the Railway Board's Office. The Director of Establishment is in charge 
of that Branch. Mr. Hassan is Deputy Director, Estali>lilihmeut. 

(b) and (f). '1'he answer is in the nega.tive. 
(0) The selection and appointment of Mr. Hassan received full conti-

dera.tion from the Board. 
(d) and (e). I would refer the Honourable Member to Sir George Rainy'. 

replies to parts (0), (d), (e), (f) and <h) of question No. 511 asked by 
Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury in this House on the 16th September, 1929. 

1Ir. S. Q. Jog: In view of the fact that the reply was given very "ff!If"J 
long ago, will the Honourable Member kindly repeat tb.a.t J&ply? It.h.a 
become very old. . . 

Kr. P. R. Rau: I think my Honourable frieJ;ld caneo.Dlult the pmeed· 
ings of that date in the Library. 

Bhal Parma Xand: What is the ten1B'9 iiDd. generally for wch omeera 
in the Rail way Board? 

~ II 

JIr. P. B. Ball: No ~we baa ,et 1l~ dabitel.1 uedJQI'.ucb ftppoint-
J:Q~te. 



~UB8i'lO~8 ANi> ANSWBRS. 

Bbal Parma KaDel: Is it not for three years "I 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: No tenure has yet been defulitely beG. 

PuCBNTAQE OF HINDU, SIKH AND MUSLDI EMPLoYEES IN TllE RAlLw.£.y 
Looo. BaED, LAaOBll:. 

BU. *Bbal Parma Nand: What is the percentage vf the Hindus, Sikh. 
and Muslim employees iII the Railway Loco. Shed, Labore "I 

Mr. p. 11, Bau: Government regret they are unable to supplement with 
figures for iDdividual offices the information in regard to communal repre-
sentation in railway services which is gIven in the Annual l!eport by the 
ltailway Board on Indian Railways. 

ALLEGED liUU.SSMENT OF THE HINDU AND SIKH EJ,n>x.oYEES IN THE 
RAn.WAY Looo. SHED, LAROBE. 

BU. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Has the attention of Government beeu 
drawn to a note published in the Daily Herald, Lahore, dated the 6th April, 
under the heading .. Railway Hindus coerced into Islam"? 

(b) Do Government propose to make an enquiry into the allegations 
of fanatic attempts of certain clerks to harass the Hindu and Sikh empolyees 
and the results of such attempts? 

(c) HlI.ve the local authorities received any representations in this 
connection? 1£ so, what action have they taken to remedy the state of 
affairs prevailing in the Loco. Shed? 

Mr. P. 11. 11au: Government have seen the report in the Press contain-
ing the a'llegations referred to by my Honourable friend, and a copy has 
beer. sent to the Agent of the North Western Railway, for such action .. 
be may consider ndo68sary. 

Sh&lkh Sa4iq Baaan: Who is in charge of the Loco. Shed in Lahore? 

Itlr. P. B. Bau: I am afraid I do not lcnow the name of the person 
in charge. 

8haI.kh Sad1q Baaan: What are the percentages of the Hindu, Sikh anet 
Muslim employees in the Railway Loco. Shed, Lahore? 

Kr. P. K. ltau: Does that arise out of question No. 8121 

Kaulvt Muhammad Shafee Daoodl: Has the Honourable Member, who 
has, put this question, any personal knowledge of the mct that the Railway 
Hindus had been coerced into Islam? 

t818.* 
-------------------------_._-----

tThi. question WN withdrawn by the que.tioDer. 
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C.AB.BYING OJ' It. SPRING BAUNCB AOOlm WITB''l'JIE :&.nU:5-M:OHUN>lU. 
PuNex BY THE Tlu VELLING TICKET EXAJWiEBS ON THE F..AST 
INDIAN BiJ,u,~Y>. 

S14. -Dr. Zi&Uddin Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Travelling Tiekct 
Examiners on the East Indian Railw.a.y, are compelled to carry with tlWlll 
a spring balance along wit,h Hayman-Mohindro punch? 

(b) What is the size and weight of the punch? 
(c) What is the size and weight of the spring balance? 
(d) What is the price of each balance? 

Mr. :P. R. Bau.: (a)Yos. 
(b) The size of the Punch with magazine 18 about 10' long and il'i 

weight is about Ii lbs. 
(c) Size 91" by Ii". 

Weight 1 lb. 1 0 •• 

(d) Rs. 3-15-0. 

PuROHASE OJ' SPRING' BALAN0lI:8 OABlUED BY THE TRAVELLING TIOJtET 
EXAMIlUIlBS ON THE EAST INDaN RAILWAY. 

815. *Dr. Ziauddin, Ahmad: (a) Were the spring balances carried by 
Travelling Ticket Examiners on the East Indian Railway, purchased in India 
or in England? 

(b) Who is the maker of these balances? 
(c) Were they purchased through the Indian Stores Department? 
(d) What is the total amount spent on purchasing these balances? 
(6) What is the need of incurring such a large expenditure? 

IIJ. P. It.. Bau: (a) In India. 
(ll) Balter's. 
(c) No. 
(d) Rs. 381-8-0. 
(c) The spring balances are required t,o enable Travelling TIcket 

Examiners to weigh unbooked luggage detected in trains. I am infolUled 
the expenditure has been fully justified by results. 

XI; S. Q..Jog: May I ask, Sir, if the Financial Commissioner is invent, 
ing any such machine at· pr.esont? 

JIr. P. Jr.. Ball: 1 am afraid I have no mechanical talent. 

GB'J."'l'mQ mTO &:n.NDrG TllMJf8 0., 'Da& VlILLmo TIOJa'J! B-LUlDlD8 
~ THII E.A.8T, llIDIAN, &aWAY. 

S16. -Dr. ZlaudcUn .Ahmad: (a) Is it not a fact that the Travelling 
Ticket Examiners on the East Indian Railway, are often compelled to get 
into compartments in the moving train? 

(b) Does this nob aBeot their safety? 



(I') Is it not a fact that Travelling Ticket Examin~r Nathu Ram fell 
down from the compartment while attempting to get into the train with 
Hayman-Mohindra punch in his one hand and packages of note books in 
the other? 

lIr. ~. R. Rau: (a) I am informed that this is DOt the case and t.hat i' 
IS against orders to do so. 

(b) Does not arise. " 
(c) I am informed that this was so. The Agent reports that satchel. 

with a strap to sling from the shoulder are provided for the carriage d 
the }luneh Ilnd books, etc., so as to leave the hands free. 

Pandit Satyendra Na\b. Sen: May I ask, Sir, if the fall of Nathu Bam 
was noted 1.1S a disqualification in his service file? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I am afraid I must ask for notice Of that question 

REVIEW OF MR. SCOTT ON mE MOODY-WARD REPORT ON THB TIoxu 
CmlOXINO 'SysTEM ON '!'HE EAST iND'lAlfltAn.m.y. 

817, *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Is the review of Mr. SCQtt on the 
Moody and Ward Report on the ticket-checking system on the East Indian 
Railway published? 

(b) If not, will Government please lay a copy in the Library or on the 
table of this House? 

(c) What was the opinion of the Director of Finance on the report? 

Mr.P. R. Rau: (a) No. 
(b) 'and (e). Government regrst their inability to 'publish the op~ion. 

of individual officers on the subject . . 
RESTlt'IOTIONS ON CABS (lOMING TO BRITISH TBBlUTORY FROM IlmIAlf 

STATES. 

818. *Diwan Bahadur Hal'bllas 1Iatda: Will Govermnent kintlly ;state 
if (-nrs comm? to nriti~h territory from Indian States 81'e ;subjeelled to any 
restrictions? If not, do Government propose to move in <thema.tter to 
Recure recTprocal treatment from the State ·authorities concerned? 

The lIQIlOIWIable .sir Harry Jtal~: The general conditions under which 
oa.1'8 may be brought temporarily into British Tndia from Indinn 'States are 
preseribf'd in Notificnt·ion No. 627, dated the 6th July, 1916, a copy 6f which 
hns heen plnf'ed in t.hf' Lihrary of the Houee. Certain Local Govemmente 
have frnmed rules nnder the Motor Vehicles Act making provision for 
reciprocity with Indian States in the matter of licensing and registration. 

OJ'RBESPON'D1!lNcB 'W'I'l'H ·ms REI,ATIONS 01' Ma. SATIli SD ..... STATJIl 
PlHsons TN 'ME CAMl'BELLPUJt .JAIL. 

819. -:Mr. S. O. II1tra: (a) With reference to the llnBWflrto my II'tatTed 
l]u(,l'It,ion No. 1'S23, 'Part (q), wi~I Govennnent ~lea.se explain ~~v the 
rl'lnt,ion~ of detenue, MI'. Satm Sen, confined 1D Campbellpur :Jall , ar. 
not gettin~ any letter from him since October last? 
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(b) ls it due to Mr. Sen's reluctanoe to correspond with bia rela-
tions, or for any other reasons? If the latter, what are the reaaons 1 

(c) Is it a fact that interview prayed for by his brother, Mr. Abinash 
Ben, bas been refused again? 1£ so, on what grounds 1 

ft. BOD01U'abl. Sir Barry Balg:' Enquiries are being made and a reply 
will bs laid on the table, in due course. 

. 
Fmm OBUTJIID I'BOM TIIB P:mB801UL PBoPBBTlC OJ' RAJA.RAQBtTJI III. 

820. *:aao Bahadur S. R. Pandlt: Will Government be pleased to state 
the l:!X8ct -amount of the fund created from the personal property of Raja 
RBghuji III from which pensions amounting to over rupees ninety thou-
sand Bre granted to the members of the Bhonsla family annually, vide 
the Central Provinces Nagpur District Gazetteer, Volume I, page 96 para-
graph 881 

1Ir. B. A. 1' ... tcalf.: The infonnation is being collected and will bA 
laid on the table, in due course. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ApPOINTMBNT OF HINDUS IN THE INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISRMBNT OJ' 'fU. 
GOVF.RNM1':NT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

389. Bhal Parma Wand: (a) With reference to t.he rr,-rl:v to t.he ques-
tion No. 684, dated the 7th March, 1938, will the Honourable Member 
in charge of the Department of Industrirs and Labour kindly state whe-
ther Hindus were given their due share of appointments in t.he indus-
trial establishment of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, in the 
recruitment made from April 1933 onwards 1 

(b) Will Government be Tlleased to state the number of appointments 
made, community-wise, in the sanctioned strength of the! industrial staff, 
from April 1988 onwards 1 

(0) How many compositors were appointed from April 1988 onwards 
according to communities? 

(d) What are the reasons for overlooking the claims of mndus in the 
industrial establishment of the Press, a'nd what steps do Government 
propose to take in the matter? 

(6) Is it a fact that all low-paid 1>osts in the industrial establishment. 
like· that of labourer, are given to Hindus and all high .paid a'PPointmenta 
given to minorities 1 

(f) Will Government 1>1ease submit a statement showing all recruit-
ments made, community-Wise, since April 1988 and the scales and pay 
attached to eaooh post? 

($1) Are Governme-nt aWR1"p. th"t the communal ooml'Ositiou' is based 
on the IIg~~8te strength of thp. in~u~hilll estahlishment A1ld not on th. 
number of the highf'l' or lower Rppointmenta? 



UNSTABItBD QUBSTIONS AND AHSWDS. 

(h) Is it a fact that the strength of Hindus is made up by recruiting 
coolies in the industrIal esta.blishment of the press? If 80, do Govern-
ment propose to revise the existing orders, after looking into the facts and 
figures:' 

'!"he Honourable Sir !'rank Koyce: (a.) I am not sure what the Honour-
able Member means by a due share. No fixed share is allotted to any 
community. The recruitment was made in accordance with the orders of 
Government. 

(b) Permanent. Temporary. 
Hindus 9 16 
Muslill1ll 7 8 
Sikhs •. 8 
Indilm Chriatiant. 2 

Total 21 23 

Appointments made in leave vacancies and a few appointments which 
will probably terminate at the end of the Assembly Session have not been 
included in the figures. ' 

(c) Five, of whom three were Hindus and two Muslims. In addition 
during the wint.er season four temporary compositors were appointed of 
whom two were Hindus, one was a Muslim and one an Indian Christian. 

(d) In view of the replies given to the previous parts,the question doea 
n.:>t arise. 

(8) No. 
(n A statement is given below: 

I 
Post. Hindus. Mualima. Sikhs. I Christiane. Pay. 

I . I -----_. 
Lino Operator · · 1 .. .. 1 R..70--3-811-4, 

-10/5 
Mechanic - · · 1 .. .. " 70-3-86 

P~ and Maeb.ine .. J .. I 40-2-60 I .. " Jamadar. I 

Cnpyholden • · · II 3 .. 
I 

.. " 35-2-45 

Maobineman · · 1 1 1 i .. .. 28-2-48 
I 

1 1 1 I 20 Machine Ioker · i .. " 
Warehousemen 15 3 1 1 .. 18 

Labourelll . · · II ! .. 1 " 15 

Comp_ton · · 3 2 .. .. Piece-rate. 
I 

!'l,.bo,. · 1 .. .. . . Pieoe·rate. _._-------------
Total 211 18 I 8 I 3 

(An ofIloiatiDl overseer on a par of RI. 226-115-300 and an apprentioe on a 1Ub-
a.tenoe .Uo_oe of Re. 110 per month, were .JIO appointed; both of th_ .... 
1I~.) 
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;(g) Yes. 
(h) The figures furnished in part (f) show that the allegation is g!'t)und-

less. The ~cond part does not arise. 
PROMOTIONS IN XHB CLERJCAL ESTARLISHMENT QF:fBBGoVu.NMUT OF JBD~A 

PRESS. NEW DELHI. . 

390. Bhal cP.arma lIaDd.: (a) Is ita fact that aJJpromotions to higher 
grades in the clerical establishment of the Government of India Preas, 
New Delhi, are made by merit according to rules made by Mr. Ascoli 
in 1925? 

(b) Is it 81 faci that the Controller of Printing and Statione!y, India 
(Mr. Ld,ton). has recently passed an order that lack of knowledge of 
English, which is a common failing, should not be a bar to promotion to 
upper scales? Is the same standard of qualifieations applied to promo-
tions in the Secretnri8lh and .aUached offices of the Government of India? 
If not, do Gov6l'fKBent propose: to revise the orders of Mr. Letton which 
.eonflict with .those of Mr. Ascoli and revise the handbook accordingly? 

The Honourable 'BIr '!'tank 'Noyce: (11) The rules framed by Mr. Ascoli 
in 1925 were modified suhsequently. Under t.he existing rule!> promotion9 
of clerks from a lower grade to a higher grade tlhould be made on merit 
provided attendance and conduct are also satisfactory. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the negative. The other parts d, 
not .mse. 
ApPOINTMENTS ON COMMUNAL BASIS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESfl 

NEW DELHI. 

391. Bhal Parma Band: (a) Is it a fact that the Government or the 
Controller of Printin~ passed an order somp time bf\ck that oll appoint-
ments from t€!mporM"y to permanent -establishment in the Government of 
India 'Press, New Delhi, should be made on a communal basis? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Manager, Government of India Prel!ls, New 
Delhi, has refused to carry out those orders? 

(0) Will Gonrnment be pleased to state community-wise the number 
of appointments made to pennanant ind\lstria~ establishment· from A.pril 
1933 up to date and state why the claims of Hindus are ,being overlooked? 

The Honourable. Slr I'rank Boyce: (a) At ~e iDs~ance of my 'Depart-
ment instructiollls were issued to the Manager to adhere strictly to the orders 
of -Government regarding the redress 'Of comml'lnal inequalities in mBkin~ 
recruitment to the permanent establishment. 

(b) No. 
(0) The following permanent appointments 

of men from .the ttmlporary establishment: 
~ 
Muslims 
Bikh. . . 

. Indian CbiUtiaoe 

were made by the transfer 

OJ 
10 
1 
3 

TotAl 21 . 
A,,~g'ATd1l diPe!!t reeftlilnuent to the penn anent poats 1Ihe cttentMmof the 
ltonourab1e 'Member is invited to my reply to part (b) of bis unstarred 
que8tion No. 889. The last part does not arise. . 



DISABILITY PEN8ION TO MlLITABY EJ.u>LOY'" lNVALlDIIDI DVlIiIIO ~ Guu 
W.u.. 

392. Mr. S. G • .Tog: (a) With reference to the statement laid' on the 
table on 14th March, 1934 in reply to unBtarred question NQ. 8~5 of 14th 
December, 1933, will Government be pleased' to state whether under 1915 
rules the question of "aggravated by field or foreign service" had to b~ 
adjudicated by the original invaliding boards? 

(b) Is it not a fact that in India's Contribution to the Great War, while 
dweUing on the liberality of the 1922 rules as comp8l'ed with 1915 ru letl , 
it is given that the new rules provided disability pension, not onty 
for dlsabilitles contracted on, or attributable to field or foreign service, but 
also for disabilities so aggr •• ated by the exigencies of the service for whicn 
the i.n.dividuals had to be discharged before earni.ng an ordinary penalon? 

(0) Is it not a fact that Government, in their answer, to starred quea-
tion No. 112, (8), (j) and (g) of 4th April }932, laid on. the table on 15th 
SepUimber, 1932; said 'they do not consider it necessary to provide for in 
the Hegulations for aggravated disabilities. Admini.strative ;instruction 
how such cases are to b.e dealt with are al~ady in existence'? 

(d) Will Government pleaBe lay a oopy of these administrative instruc-
tions with the date o! their issue on the table and say whether it wilts in 
accordance with one of these instructions that the 1916 Medical Boards 
were required to adjudicate the aggravated phase of a disability? If oiO, 
\\"hich of the instructions was applied in the case referred to in (a) above? 

(e) Has it been thd practice, in respect of all diseases, not detected 
during field service to presume that they are neither contracted on, nor 
aggra vated by, field or foreign service? Do GoveJ'D,ment intend to 
adjudieate all disabilities other than wounds and injuries in this light 
for the remaining period of two years' extension of limitation granted under 
Recommendation No. VI of the WfJ.r Pensions Committee? 

(I) What was the ddinition of the term . aggravated by field or foreign 
service' in 1916 and what is the definition at present? Is it not the inten-
tion to govern the war cases by the present definition? 

Kr. Q. R . .,. 'l'ottenham: Questions Nos. 392 and 8988l'e'baingell8lllin' 
ed, and replies> will be laid on the table, in due course. 
DISABILITY PENSION TO MILITARY EMPLOYEES INVALIDBD DURING THK GRBAT 

WAB. 
t393. Mr. S. G • .Tog: (a) Will Govern~ent be pleased to state whether 

the subsequent medical board" referred: to in their statement laid on the 
table on 14th March, 1934, in reply to unstarred question No. 325 of 14th 
December, 1938, formed an appeal board, in the sense of Government's 
answer to unstalTed question No. 281 of 29th March, 1982, to alter the 
opinions formed by the original board, or it was merely to regurvey the 
degree of disability, and stick to the opinion of the" original medical board 
as to the question of 'attributability' in the senile of Government's aneWN: 
to unstarred question No. 143 (c) of 9th March. 1982? 

(b) On whom rests the burden of producing 'strict evidence' that the 
disability was contracted on field or foreign service, or it first became 
manifest on such service resulting in such an aggravated form that the 
individual had to be discharged as no longer fit for further military service? 
, 

tFor &I1IWIH'to ihi. queetiOll, _ &I1Iwer to quelt.ioD No. ~. 
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(c) Were the copies of casualty forma and hospital cards given to the 
individuals during the War to substantiate the facts shown in (b) abo,-e '! 

(d) Has it been the practice to regard the fnc~s: (i) 'the disability was 
not contracted on field or foreign service' and (ii) the disability was not 
aggravated by field or foreign stlrvice, as questions of opinion and not as 
questions of facts 'I 

(e) Has it been the practice to ignore the certification of all the medical 
officers who examined un individual before his being deputed to field or 
foreign service, as regards his fitness for such service, and give every weight 
to the conclusions of the invaliding board as regards 'contracted on', 
'attributable to' and 'aggravated by'? 

STAFF IN CERTAIN RAILWAY MAIL SERVICB DIVISIONS. 

394. llr. D. 1[. L&b1r1 Obaudhury: Will Government be pleased to 
submit a statement showing the number of (i) seleption grade offici&ls, 
(ii) Inspectors, (iii) Sorters, (iv) Ulwer Division sorters and (v) inferior 
staff, working m the following Hailway M~l Service Divisions on the 1st 
March, 1984 11 

"W" Division, "K" Divisicn, "B" Division, "D" Division, "P" 
Division, "A" Division, "L" Division, "C" Division, "E" 
Division and "S" Division. 

The KoDDarable Sir Prank Noyce.: Government regret that figures 
corrected up to the 1st March, 1934, are not readily available and cannot 
be obtained without an undue expenditure of time and labour_ Figures 
for 1933 are available only in respect of selection grade officials, inspectors 
and sorters, and a statement is annexed. 

It is hoped that this will meet the Honourable Member's requirements. 

Statement ,hawing the number ~f (i} 8el~ction gTa~e 0tfiC~alB (~i). ~mpectoT' and (ii~) 
oTdinary time-Beale ,orteTB '" the Rmlway Mail SeTv.ce D'V1810nl refeTTed to III 
the guesuon. . 

Name. of 
Selection grade o8lcillla 
(up to October 1933). 

Ohiinary 
time--.le 

Be.ilwarllail S.vice IOrtera 
DiviBiuDil. Intpectora (up to April 

260--350. 160-250. 160-250. 1933. 

"W" · 1 6 • 282 

uK" · · ND Nil • 88 

"B" · · · 1 2 6 239 

"D" · · 1 9 7 397 

•• p" · · · · · 1 8 , 20. 

•• A" · · 1 13 , 373 

"L" · 1 8 12 .a8 
"0" · · · 1 11 7 M9 

"E" 1 7 5 . 321 · · · 
•• B It · · · 1 2 3 198 



tiNSl.'AUJI!) QtlbtION'S AND· AifBWn8. 

lNOOltS· AND EXPBNDI!'URE OF BACH POSTAL CmOx.B. 

395. ·Mr. D. ll. Lahiri OIlMldhury: Will Government be plel\sed to 
furnish a statement showing the total income and expenditure ill. eacft· 
Postal Circle separately under separate heads (i). Postal, and <ii) Tele-
graph, during the year 1982·831 

'l'JI.e l!bnourable Sir Prank Noyce: As the accounts of the Department 
are not kept by Circles, Government regret that they are unable readil'y 
to furnish the information. Special preparation would involve an expendi. 
ture of time and labour, which would be incommensurate with the object 
to be gained. 

THE HINDU TEMPLE ENTRY DISABILITIES RlnMOVAL BILL. 

PREsE~'rATlON OF 'l'HE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS. 

Mr. Abdul .atID Oha'ldhary (Assam: Muhammada.n): Sir, I present 
the Heport of the· Committee on Petitions on certain petitions relating to 
the Bill to remove the disabilities of the so-called Depressed Classes ill 
regard to eutry into Hindu temples. 

'rIlli HINDU MARHIAGEB DISSOLUTION BILL. 

P.RESENTATION OF THI<: REPORT OF THB COMMITTEB ON l)STITIONS. 

Mr. Abdul Mati». Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, I present 
the Report of the Committee on Petitions 011 certain petitions relating to 
the Bill to remove certain doubts regarding the dissolution of marriages of 
persons Nofessing the Hindn religion. 

DISSOLUTION OF 'fH.E LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

lit. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty). The Chair 
has been asked to announce thltt His Excellenoy the Governor General 
regrets that he is not yet, in a position to make sny announcement with 
regard to the question of the dissolution of the present Legislative 
Assembly as various issues are involved in connection with which he is still 
in oommuniclltion with His Majesty's Government in London. He trusts, 
howeTer. t,hat he will be able 10 communicate the decision arrived at 
befure the end of t,his month. The Choir knows Honourable Members 
arc anxious to have some idea itS t.o the exact date when they would hE' 
summoned t.o meet in Simla. but th(> Chair has no doubt they would 
realise that thfl date of the next Simla Session would depend upon t·he 
fnet, whether the Assemblv is t.o be dissolved and the gen(>l'!'lJ eJection 
is to be held or not. If a dissolution takes place, then the Simla Session 
of the Assemblv win begin somewhere about the 16th July; but if 'FIiA 
Exoel1ency the' Governor General decides not to dissolve the Assemhlv. 
then it would not he necessary to summon the Simla SeBSion 80 early 

11 
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as that. The Ohair would, however, arrange to see tha.t· as soon as the 
cLllllnunication 01 His -Exoellency the Governor General is made available, 
Honourable Members are informed about the date of the next Simla 
Session. . 

Sir Bart SInch Gour (Oentral Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): May 1 beg to inquire what would be the duration of the Simla 
Session and the nature of work to be proposed to be transacted there? 
I am perfectly oertain that the Government must be in a position to say 
that, as they always get in advance the programme of the work to be 
dOllb in Stmla. They should give us some indication as to how long they 
are likely to keep the Members in Simla. There are rumours afloat that 
tho Simla Session will last for two months. 

The llonourable Sir Brojendra JIltter (Leader of the House): Our 
present estimate is that the Simla Session will la.st for about six weeks 
unless, of course, Dr. Ziauddin keep us longer. (Laughter.) 

RESOL U'fION BE EXCISE DUTY ON MOTOR SPIRIT FOR THE 
PURPOSES OF ROAD DEVELOPMENT. , . 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce (Member for Industries and LA.bour): 
Sir, with reference to what fell from my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, 
yesterday, I must apologise to the House for the length of the Resolution* 

·"In 8uperseuion of the Resolution adopted by thi~ Assembly on the 4th February, 
11130, as supplemented by the Resolution adopted by this Assembly on the 3rd October, 
1931, this Assembly recommends to the Governor General-in· Council that: 

1. There shall continue to be levied on motor spirit an extra duty of cuatoms and 
of excise of not less than two annas per gallon, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied 
for the purposes of road development. 

2. (1) From the proceeds of such extra duty in any financial year there shall be 
deducted a wm equivalent to the share in such proceeds arising from motor spirit. 
used for purposes of civil aviation during the calendar year ending in the financial 
year concerned, and such sum shall be at. the dispoeal of the Gover.nor General-in-
Council for allotment as grants-in-aid of civil aviation. ' 

(2) The balance of the proceeds shall be credited as a block grant to a separate 
Road Account. 

3. (1) The annual hlock grant shall be allotted as follows: 
(a) a portion equal to fifteen per cent. shall be retained by the Governor 

General-in-Council as a Central reserve; 
(II) out of the remainder there shall ·be allotted: 

(i) a portion to each Governor's Province for expenditure in the Province; 
(ii) a portion to the Governor General-in·Council for expenditure elsewhere in 

British India; . 
(iii) a portion to the Governor General-in-Council for expenditure in Indian 

States and administered a~aB; 
in the ratio· which the consumption of motor spirit in each area to which 

an allotment ill to be made beara to the total consump·tion in India during 
the calendar year ending during tho financial yeal" concerned : 

Provided that for t.he purposes of thelle allotments the consumption of motor 
'Spirit in Jammu and Kashmir shall- be disregarded. 

(2) The portion· allotted to a Governor's· Province shall be. placed at the disposal 
of that Province in. one .or more instalments, as soon as the distribution can conveniently 
be made. 

4. ... 'rho ta.lan~e to the creqit of t~ Road Account or of any .all'Ot\De"t thtreof 
8hall not lapse at. the end of t.he financIal year. . 

5. No expenditu~ shall be ~ncurred from any portion of the Road Account· I&ve 
.. hereinafter proVlded. 
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which I indicted on it. But I must plead that in 'so doing r.was merely 
following precedent and that the Resolution I moved is very little, If 

6. The Central reserve with the Governor General·in·Councij shall be applied 
firltiy to defraying the coat of admini8tering the Road Development. Account, and 
thereafter upon such schemes for research and intelligence and upon luch special 
grants-in-aid as the Governor General-in-Council may approve. 

7. (1) .All allotments for BIpenditure in British India may, lIubjectto the previous 
approval of the Governor General-in-Council to each proposal made, be expended 
upon any of the following objecta, namely: 

(i) on the construction of new roads and bridges of any lIort; 
(il) on the reconstrnction or lubstantial improvement of existing roads IIolld 

bridges; 
(iii) on the interest and amortization of loans taken after the date of this 

. Resolution and spent on the construction, reconstruction or subltantial 
improvement of roads and bridgell; 

(il') in special cases, on the maintenance of roads and bridges, oonatructed, 
reconstructed or substantially improved from the Road Account sinoe 
1930; 

• (v) in special case.~, on the maintenance of roads or bridges constructed, 
reconstructed or snbstantially improved from loan fund. after the date 'Of 
thIS Resolution. ' 

(2) Where any part of a provincial allotment of the Road Acconnt is to be applied 
for the pnyrnent. of interest and amortization of loans under. clause (iii) above, moo 
payment shall be a fint charge on all allotments to that ProvIDce. ' 

8. In considering propoRIIls for the construction, reconstruction or improvement8 of 
roads and bridges from the Road Account, the Governor General-in-Council shall bear 
in mind the present urgent need for improving the efficiency and reducing the cost of 
transport by road of agricultural produce to markets and railwaya. 

9. The following special rules shall apply to Burma, namely : 

(a) ThE' portion of the Road Aboount allotted to Burma shall be further appor-
tioned between the Shan States and the reRt of Burma in the manner 
indicated in paragraph 3. 

(b) Instead of the approval of the Governor General.in·Council to any proposal 
, under paragraph 7. the approval of the Governor; after' consultation with 
• the Federal Coullcil, shaH he required for Ilchem.' in the Shan 'Btate~, a.JUl 

the approval of the Local Government, with the conc.urrence of the I.ocal 
Legislature, shall be required for schemes in the r~st of Burma. 

10. (1) A Standing Committee for Roads shall be constituted each financial year 
('onsisting of: ! . 

(a) the Memher of the Governor G'eneral's Executive COUDcil in charge of the 
Department dealing with ronds, . " ' 

(b) two nominated official Memben of whom OM sbAll tie a member, of the 
Legislative Assembly, " , .' 

{t::) three members elected hy the MemJ)ers of the COllncil of State from among8t 
themselve8, and ". _,' 

(iI) six members elected' by the Members of the Legislative Aesemlll)' from 
among/lt themselves. . 

(2) , No approval to any' proposal for expenditure from the Road. Account shall be 
given by the CO!Jlmittee 11nless it is supported by: , . , 
, (i) a majority of the Members present tnd voting who are Members of the 

Legislative Assembly, 'and • 
(i,) a majority of the members of the whole Committee prellBnt and voting. 

(3) 'All proposals for expenditure from the Central re~ve ~~ all ol:her proposals 
for eXllendit.ure from the Road Account to be made 10 Bntl8h IndIa (excluding 
Burma) shall be referred by the Govl'Mlor Geneml-in-Oooncil to the StB:~dinp: Com-
tnittee before he approve. of them. 

.2 
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[Sir Frallk. NolDe. ] 
at all, longer than bhe Resolution it is displacing Sir, I have not'troubIed 
the House with much busmess this Session (Hear, hear), not because 
I have hod no. business of importance to place before it, hut becauJe such 
business B8 1 have bad has been crowded out by more urgenhthoug.h 
I nm not prepared to admit by more importanhmatters, for every 
Member of Government n3turllJly thinks thltt his OWn business IS 6f thE' 
firsfi ltIlportance. The motion that I moved yesterday certamly falls in 
that ?ate~ory~. We. have heard much th~s .Session 0.£ economic planning. 
I mamtaIn, SIr, without fear of contradICtIOn that If the House accepts 
thiS Resolution, it will have made a valuable contribution to an economic 
plan for India, for it is obvious that SllC}l fl plan must have as one of 
its essential features the development of communications on a sound 
and ordered basis. The Road Development Account can play an 
importa.nt,-I do not wish to exaggerate and I would not say a vltal-
part in promoting that development. Before I corne to diseuss the respects 
in which this Resolution differs from that which was In force until the 
31st March of this yenr, the HOllse will. T fpel Bure. wish me to give 
an account of our stewardship; 10 other words, to explain the way in 
which the Road Development Acconnt has been administered during the 
last five years That account, I need hardly remind the House,· was 
the Ol'eation of the Central Legislature. In February, 1927. the Council 
of State adopted a Resolution which rlln as follows: 

"This Council recommends to the Governor General-in·Couneil t.o appoint a 0II1II' 
mittee, including memherR of hoth HOUBeS of the Central Legislature. to examine 
the desirability of de'\'elopinp: the road system of IndiR. the means hy which IlUch 
development could be moet suitably financed, and to conllider the fonnation of a 
Central Road Board for the purpose of advising in regard to. and co.ordinating the 
policy In rell]lect of, road development in Tndla." 

In pursuance of thnt Resolution, 0. Committee' of thirteen .Memher8 
of the Central Legislature, which had Mr. Jayaka.r as Chairman, was 
.appointed in November, 1927, And 1'flPorted in September, 1928: As was 
to be expected, it camE! to the conclusion thnt the development of the 
road system of India was desirable a.nd that that development was passing 
beyond the resources of Local Governments and local bodieS. n. 
therefore, suggested that it might, to some extent, be a proper charge on 
CAntraJ Revenues. this chArge t,alring t,he rorm of addItional t.axation on 
motor transport tot.be extent of an increase in the excise and customs 
duty on petrol from four t.o six annlLs. It held that gra.nts from Central 
Tfw~mues could only be made through the constltlltiona] processes prescribed 
hv the Government of India Act and recommended that the Legislative 
AS!lembly should exercise control in two wavs--bv R1:mmviW!' too '~nerRl 
pTincipl~s in accordance with which the grants RhouM be RJ)ent an(l by 
IlTlTlolntin~ a Shmdinp: Committet" t,f') ItPTlTOVP, "'chemps and e-enerQllv to 
oovise Government. Tt suggested thAt f')M-Rirlh of the Amount availaNe 

11. The functioll~ of the Rt.andinlZ Committ.ee sball he: 
(n) Tn contorider the Itnnnal hndstet. Rnd acennntR of the Road AICI',(I\lIIt. 
(h) To ,.Itri~e ·upon &llpl!01)08ILls for exnendit.ure frnm t.be Cl'n'tl'al reeerve. 
(e) To ·advise unt'C1 t.l1 .. ilflI'il'lthilitv of Rll ot.her nronnRa1e involv1n~ expendIture 

from the ll.",d ..4.'(llllmt." in ·'Rriti~h Tn"!; .. (e.,.,.ludinl!' ~l1rma). 
(tl) To advise the Governor General·in·Council lI;enerany (III "n qaeItJionR 

relating to roada and roAd tr~fI\c whiC'h thp, Oovl'rnor Oenpral-ln-Coancfl 
may refer to them." 
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annually should be kept us a reserve with the Gov8RWlent of India and 
. tho+,t.he balaace should be distributed partly by allocation to the Pro-
viuoesawi paI1ily asa lump sum to tbe Government of India for minor 
.adtwnisir&tions and States on the basis of petrol consumption in both 
Aa8es,The. grautswould he made .to Provinces for schemes approved 
.by .the Government. of India with the advioe of the Standing Committee 
<Ill .&ads. The further sQggestion was made that co-ordination should 
ee provided . for byperiodlc Road Conferenoes. 

LooalGovemmentBand the Legislature were consulted On these recom-
meudatidns, &00, after the' approval of the Secretary of State had been 
obt~ed to the contribution from Central revenues to a !provincial 
'Iubject,-for it is Important that the House should bear in mind in 
discussing' this Resolution that ronds are a provincial transfelTed subject 
exuept in Assam-the necessary financial proviSIon was made in the 
Fhumce Act of 1929 and t.he two-anna. additional levy on petrol came 
.int.o fOtee on lst March, 1929. For various reSSOllS on which I need not 
DOW enlarge, tlteResoLution estu.blishmg the Road Development Account 
'MIaI'! not ndopted by this HQUse until the 4th ~'ebrusry, 1930, and by 
.the . Council of State until March 4th, 1980. Thllt Resolution, UDder 
which we llave 'Up till now been acting, embodied, the relevant recom-
mer:ulatlOllBof the JAyakar Committee except in the mattel' of the reserve, 
.\vhich, as the resuU ofa discllssion with Provincial representatives ·in 
Setltember, '1929, it. was agrepd to rf>odUCfl to ten per cent., that figure t.o 
be reviewed after two yettrs. I should perhaps mention m passing, that 
-that und~rooking 'WIlS duly honoured and that it was decided, after 
't'lOllslIltation with the Standing Advisory Committee, to maintam the ten 
1'>E'r cent !figure. Road Conferences were held in April, 1980, and in 
. September, 1931. The very important Road-Rail Conference, whiCh was 
Geld in April last year, then intervened. The Standing Advisory Com-
mittee· (1)£ tae Legislature was constituted in September, 1929, but It did 
not oommence active work until April, 1930. It has met on fourteen 
occa.8ioDS 'since then. Some of the sittings lasted for a day or two, and 
five: of them took place durmg the ls.st financial yflar. I am glad to have 
this o}i)portunity of aclmowledging in this HOllse the valuable ussista.nOfl 
it MS given my ,predeeessOFS a.nd myself in deaJing with the Importa.nt 
~lems plllOed befere' it. It hltts taken the greatest interest in those 
'!pl'0blems and itfl 'advice has always been most helpful, not least in regard 
~tite terms Clf the ResolutlOn which we are now discussing. 

'Now, . BiT. :r come to thefurrds which the Committee has been ca:llen 
lIpon to 8issist, Government in administering. These, during the five 

'ye1I.!'fI . thfl RorrdDevelopment Acootmt has been in exil'ltence, hBve 
'Bmountedto about Rs. Ii,OO'66 lakhs in all. I Ray "about", for the 
fi~resfor the seeond half of the last 'financial year are only an estimate. 
The 'flgmoeshaveshown very little variation from yellr to year. That, 
varilltionhBsbeen fromRs. 98'03 IAkhs in 1930-81 to RI'!. 1,0.1)'48 lakhs, 

-the estimated 'eredit 'format year. It must he l'emembemd, howevtlr. 
ineompllnllg' the annuRI "flgures th"t thel'st·eof levy was ;ncreRRAd from 
two 8t'1llRS to two MId a half annas pel"~Hon from OM.ohp.r JUst, 1M1. 
Of the Rs. 4,1i9'66 lakhs accruing up till September RO, 1934. Rs. 4,13'76 
ln1fhll has been ~stributed to the Provincfls nnn States. 1;hp remaining 
'Rs. -45:Q()lakhs forming the reserve wit,h thp Government. of Il'Idin. Of 
.~ 'Ra. 4,18'781aklJs dIStributed to tine Provinoos And H,P States. 
Be. '~US6-!M ·lakM 'l'epreseDt.s tlte .aharp-of ,British India. 
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[Sir Frank Noyce.] ,., 
The House would, 1 think, like to know the position in regard to 

the Rs. 8,56'64 lakhs whioh has been distributed to Local Governments, 
Of that amount, about two orores is the estimated expenditure on 
approved schemes up to March Slst, 1984. A little over, 55 lakhs· haa 
been diverted as a temporary loan for the ma.intenance of workBin 
progress, and the balance on hand is Re. 1,02'12 lakhs. A word' of 
expJa.n~tjon is necessary in regard to the temporary loan. The finanoial 
depression so greatly. Impaired the ability of Local Governmente to main-
tain their roads that it was oonsidered advisable to obta.in the sanction 
of the Legislature in 1931 to their borrowmg from their shares in the 
development account for the ordinary maintenance of roads. The loans 
are interest free loans Rnd are to be restored to. schemes of deve1opmen,t 
as circumstances permit. 

The balance of :as. 1,0'2'12 lakhs with Local Governments may seem 
unduly large, but, in considering it, there are a number of important 
points which must be remembered. As I have explained, the total amount 
distributed represents 4i years revenue. Although the additional petrol 
duty was imposed from 1st March, 1929. the enabling Resolution was not 
adopted by the Central Legislature until March, 1930. A Conference wae 
immediately summoned in April, 1930 to consider schemes, and the first 
programmes were approved in July of that year. The expenditure from 
provincial shares in the Road Development Account is subject to the vote 
of the Provincial Legislatures, and, as this had, in most cases, to be 
obtained after the first programmes were approved, there was little or 
no expenditure up to the end of 1930-81, that is, during the first two 
years after the account was created. The figures of expenditure up to 
date virtually represent, therefore, three years expenditure of 4l Yflars' 
revenue. Nor is this all. Almost before work' was started on the' various 
programmes, the financial depression caused general dislocation and nf"oes-
sitated recollsideration of the position. Local Governments were naturally 
averse from adding to their liabilities for maintenance, some of them, BS 
we have seen, were compelled to borrow from the account for ordinary main-
tenance or for works previously in progress, whilst others felt that they 
must conserve all possible resources even those earmakred for road develop-
ment. There has been, however, I am glad to say, recently a very 
marked improvement in this respect and, having regard to all the past 
circumstances and to the fact that all . expenditure on works in progress 
has, during the next nine months, to be met from the present balance, 
the position does not, at any rate in the majority of the Provinces, seem 
unsatisfactory. Bengal, the Province which has the largest unspent 
balance in its road account, Rs. 29' 41 lakhs, has recently given us an 
assurance that they intend to go ahead, and that, out of their estimated 
receipts for the first quinquennium, only Rs. 1'80 lakhs remain unear-
marked. Other Provinces, which have fairly lar~e Bums at their 'crEldit, 
at'e taking steps to reduce them, and there is lio doubt that, if the Houl!e 
accepts this Resolution; and Provincial' Governments know exactly where 
they stand, theY' will be far more ready 00' expedite their proposals for 
development, . 

A word should now be Raid ",b.out the reserve with the ~O'VE\rninent' of 
India, The amount that has . 8ccru~d up to. date. is', as I have stated 
already, Rs. 45'90 lakhs., To this has,to he added the voluntary contribu-
tion of the oil companies hi 1929 amounting to RI. 9'89 lakhs. When 
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the additional levy of two annas per gallon was im:{losed ~M&l'oh, 1929, 
the oil companies immediately raISed their prices by two annas and the 
sum of Rs. 9'39 lakhs represents the amount realised by this enhance-, 
ment of the price of stocks on which customs and excise duties had 
been paid at the old rate. With the approval of the Standing Committee 
on Roads, this anlOunt was added to the reserve making it Rs. 55'29 
lakhs. Of that amount, a sum of two lakhs has gone for the Road 
Engineer and his establishment, just over three lakhs to experiments and 
research and Rs. 41'26 lakhs have been either sanctioned, promised or 
earmarked as special grants for special works. Schemes selected for such 
special grants have been chosen primarily on their merits without regard 
to their, locality, but the financial position of ,the Province or State 
concerned has naturally been taken into consideration in making these 
grants. The reserve has proved most useful in making possible the 
construction of bridges and missing sections of roads which, in the finan-
oial conditioll8 of the Provinces or States concerned, would without it 
never have been built or constructed. The bridging of three bad rivers 
on the Bombay-Agra road, the opening up of a through road from Indore 
to Ajmer and another from Indore to Dohad and Gujarat, the completion 
of a road from Shillong to Sylhet and the opening up of a road between 
Bhopal and Saugor, are all examples of the usefulness of a smail central 
fund to stimulate and co-ordinate development. It may also interest the 
House and would, I ~m sure, particularly interest my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, if he were here, to know that we have met from 
the reserve the cost of an officer on special duty to investigate the possi-
bilities of road development in Sind. So, Sir, the position is that, thanks 
to the Road Development Account, India has had five crores more to 
spend on roads during the last five. years than would otherwise have been 
the case. Half a crore of that has been utilised by the Government of 
India for the good of India as a whole. Of the 8t crores, which have 
been distributed to British India, two croi-es have been spent on new 
works, half a crore has been diverted to the maintenance of works which, 
but for Ulat account, would not have been kept up, and there is still It 
balance of a little over one crore to be spent. I hope, Sir, that I have 
said sufficient to show the value to India of the Road Development 
Account and the desirability that it should continue very much in its 
present form. And that brings me to the differences between the present 
Resolution and its predeoessor. I need not, I think, make more than a 
passing reference to the question of the form in which this Resolution has 
been placed before the House. As the House is aware, my Department 
has now the advantage of having as its Secretary 0. draftsman of whose 
ability all those of its Members who have served on Select Committees 
must be very fully aware. We have taken advantage of that to present 
the Resolution to the House in a simpler, clearer and more logical form. 

The first important respect in which the new Resolution differs from 
the old one is that no limit of time has been placed on the period for 
which it will be operative. The road development has, we think, and I 
trust that that will also be the view of the House, proved its usefulneBB 
and justified its continuance. There would seem no reason why bounds 
should be set to its existence, Neither this Government nor this House 
oan bind their' successors, and whilst we hope that the Road Develop-
ment Account may form a' permanent feature of the new ConstitutiC)h, it 
will obviously be open to the Government of the future, as indeed for that 
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matter it is open to the Government of the present, to mend' it. or to 
end it, always provided thut they secure the consent of' this House. 
Meanwhile, it will, I hope, be agreed that it is desirable that Local. 
Governments should be given us much assurance as is possible of the 
continuance of the account, so that they may go ahead with their 
schemes for development. It is for that reason that we have ~moved 
the time limit. 

The second point of differellce between the new Resolution e.nQ the· 
old one is in respect of the amount which has been allotted as. a reserve 
to the Government of India. This has been raised from 10 to 15 per cent.. 
The House will not be surprised to learn that this provisioo. in the ReMu-
tian baa met with criticislll frOUl some Local Governments, though it. waa 
accepted without hesitation by the ulajority of them. The ProviIwes are-
naturally divided in opinion. On the one hand, there are poor Provinoee, 
such as Assaul and Bihar and Orissa whichhllove no lar.ge cities awl whQ8e, 
road systems are not very well developed. They natw:a.lly feel th .... tha.. 
distribution should be more in accordance with needs. (Mr. Gaya Praaati.. 
Sing~: "Hear, hear. ") I note that that sentiment is receiving appl&UB8 
from my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, bllt I can. i!ll:ftrgiu 
that it will receive evell greater applause from my Honow:able.friend,. tha 
Deputy President. The case of Assam is a specially hard one. A.aam 
unfortunately is working in a viciouH circle. In order to develop, it W&JlU 
comnlUDWations, but unfortunately it cannot find money to pay for them 
until it has developed. On the other hand, Sir, there are those Pl'ovmoelJ 
which feel that there should be no greater departure from the pri.tteipliil 
of basing distribution on petrol conswnption thall is provided in the emt·· 
ing . scheme UDder which ten per cent is reserved to the Government of 
India. Well, Sir, I must frankly admit that it is not easy, in faot it 
is izppossible, to reconcile these conflicting points of view, both of whioh 
have found expressioll in amendments which are on the agenda paper 
and in both of which there is considerable force. The suggestion haIJ 
been. made that one·half the distribution should be. made on the ba. of 
,¥,ea, population, revenue and requirements in the matter of roads, the. 
other half being distributed on the basis of petrol consumption, Another 
suggestion is that no Province except the North-West Frontier ProviDce, 
which has already been well provided with roads for military purposett, 
should get less than six per cent and that this could be arranged by ear-
marking a further ten per cent of the distributable total, bringing the 
reserve of the Government of India up to 20 per cent. Both these sugges-
tions present considerable difficulties. The best solution of the problem 
has seemed to us and to the Standing Admory CommitJtee on. &«lela. to 
lie in a compromise, and that compromise is represented by the- fig .... e' 
of 15 per cent. which has been adopted in the Resolution. The additicmal 
five lakhs per annum that this will give uS,-we hope that amount wilt 
rapidly increase, but that is what it would be on the ba.sis of past 
ngures,-will not enable the Government of India t.o give very. substan· 
tial grants to baCkward Provinces, but it should, to some extent, imprQve 
the position of those Provinces. . 

The third point of difference between the new Reaolution arid' the old-' 
one'lies in the enlarged scope of the fund~ The uses to which ~ fUndi 
could be put were not made very cleer in the old Resolution', bUt- it'ir, 



I think, correct to say that in administering it theGovemm.ent of India 
aud .the Sta.nding Advisory Committee have felt themselves bound to a 

.ll,\fge extent by ,paragraph 77 of the Report of the J'ayakar Committee to 
which, a:eierence was made in the opening paragraph of that Resolution. 

"The relevant, ,part lof that paragraph reads .as follows: 

"StridJ;y apeakillg. it mig)ht perhaps be correct to confine expenditure from 
central revenuee to projects which may fairly be regarded aa ·benefiting India a8 a 
~e. 'or as9idi!lg· the proper 'adminiatration of 8 central 8ubjectj and ·ultillllltely 
i •• m&y. _Uund~le.to rllttrict grantato ,roads clasl8d as arteria or to roadll for 
.iDeilwce 'which· are.definitaly fselfers to railwavs." 

It is only fair to aay that the Committee added ,that: 

"until the 'road system of India takes firmer IIhape,considerable latitude will 
'proMbly' be found MC8llsary; 'fond any project in aprovinaial programme ma.y be 
appcaWld' 'whichds part, of a.consistent plan of road development." 

But· the sentences of the Report, I first read out, were very present 
to the minds of the Road Conference on April, 1930, which was evidently 

,.influeoced by the then prevalent idea that it would be difficult for the 
Central Government and Advisory Committee to adjudicate .on ,the merits 
of .chames. of 10cal importance. In the bellef,-unfortunately, owing to 

~ the financial crisis which supervened, a belief which was not well founded, 
-,,-tbat. provincial resources would continue to be available for local 

,BGb.emes, it hurriedly drew up a classification which favoured important 
~ .. trunk roads. . Since then, with the almost total cessation of other resources 
,.and because of the need for rural roads which was stressed at the Road-
,Rail Conference last year, there has been a tendency to prefer schemes 
other. than the Class I and Class II schemes recommended by the Road 
Conference. This tendency has found concrete eXI)ression in paragraph 
8 of the Resolution which recommends that tIII'l Governor General in 
Council should bear in mind the present urgent need for improving thtl 
efficiency add reducing the cost of trnnsport by road of agricultural produee 
to markets .and railways . 

. Paz:~aph 77 of the JaJakar Report recommended that the mainten-
1ance of works provided from the account might be debited to the account. 
lIt will, I think, be obvious that so long as the account was limited to a 
.period of five years, this recommendation had little practical value . 
. Pa.r~gr+Lph 7(1), parts (iv) and (v) of the Resolution now before the House 
pro:\dde th&.t the maintenance charg~s on works constructed from the 
Road Development Account or from loan funds may be debited to the 
·aeoount· in speoial oases. The Hoyse will wish ,to know, as did the. Pro-
vincial representatives with whom the question was discussed at ,the 
·recent Cooierence, what exactly is mllant by "special cases". There are 
$wo ,',reasons why it. does not seem ,desirable· that maintenance charges 
sho~d be automatically debited to the aooount. In the first place, 

·ftloonstruction may actually lead to·reduced maintenance Qharges which 
should clearly not be so debited; and,in the second, while it maybe 
necessary, when a scheme is undertaken for a Local Government, to have 
an assurance . .that provision for maintenance will be forthcoming from thi!' 
BOUl'ee" it does"not follow that the financial position of the Local Govern-
ment'"'Will con,inue to be such as to juatify this in perpetuity. If ,the 
Resolution is accepted, the intention is that approval to· the debit of 
maintenance charges shouldnnrma:l1y be given for a period of five years 
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at a time. The position in, regl.U·d to loan charges is, of course, different. 
Once they are admitted as 0. debit to the accoWlt, they will obviously 
remain admissible for the duration of the loan. I do not think that the 
provision in the Resolution that allocations from the fund may be expend-
ed on the interest and amortiza.tion oi loans taken after the date of the 
Resolution and spent on the construction, reconstruction or substantial 
improvement of roads and bridges requires either explanation or justirica-
tion after what the House has heard from my Honourable colleague, the 
Finance Member, this Session in regard to the desirability of capital 
expenditure at a time like the present when things are taking a turn for 
the better. I would only say that we are suggesting to Local' Govern-
ments, the desirability of expediting schemes of road development by the 
use of loan funds and that where they are not in a position to mortgage 
future revenues for the service of loans, we believe that the capitalisation 
of provincial shares in the Road Development Account for this purpose may 
frequently be in the best interests of road development. 

That, Sir, completes a.ll that need be said of the differences between 
the new Resolution and the one it replaces. 

In conclusion, I would remind the House that the Resolution, I am 
now placing before it, has been drafted after close consultation both with 
Local Governments and with the Standing Advisory Committee. I should 
mention for the information of the House that the question of road 
development was discussed at the recent Provincial Con£erenceand that>' 
the impression I gained from the discussion was that the provincial 
representatives welcomed the Resolution in its new form as they felt that 
it would enable them to undertake schemes of road development from 
the account or from loan funds without misgivings as to the future. 

I would also remind the House once again that road .. are a provincial 
transferred subject and that the Road Development Account can, therefore. 
only be successfully administered in the best interests of India if there is 
goodwill and co-operation on the part of all concerned in the Provinces 
and at the Centre. If the House accepts the Resolution, I can assure 
it that that goodwill and co-operation on the part of the Government of 
India will be forthcoming, and I have no doubt whatever that the Stand-
ing Advisory Committee which was elected yesterday will give as valuable 
assistance to Government in carrying out the functions assigned to them 
by the Resolution as its predecessors have done. Sir, I move. (Cl:teers.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Resolution 
moved: 

"In supersession of the Resolution adopted by this Assembly on the 4th February, 
1930, as 8upplemented by the Resolution adopted by this Assembly on the 3rd October, 
1931, thia Assembly recommends to the Governor General-in-Council that: 

1. There sb611 continue to be levied on motor spirit an extra duty of cUoStom&, and 
of excise of not leas than two annas per gallon, and the proceeds thereolshall be applied 
for the purposes of road development. 

2. (1) From the proceeds of such extra duty in any financial year there .mall be 
deducted a BUm equivalAnt to the share in luch proceeds arising "from motor spirit 
used for purposes of civil aviation during tbe calendar year ending in the firut.ncial 
year concerned, and IRlch aum ~hal~ be at. ~he ~ia~Al of the Governor General-in-
Council for allotment 1108 grants-in-aid of Civil aVlat.IOU. 

(2) The balance of the proceeds shall be credited as a block grant to a separate 
Road Account. 
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3. (1) The annual block grant shall be allotted aa followa: 

(a) a portion equal to fifteen pel' cent. shall be retained by 
General·in·Council as a Central reserve; 

( II) ·out of the remainder there shall be allotted : 

the Governor 

(i) a portion to each Governor's Province for expenditure in the Province~ 
(ii) a portion to the Governor General·in·Council for expenditure elsewhere in 

Brit"!sh India; 
(iii) a portion to the Governor General·in·Council for expenditure in Indian 

States and administered areas; 
in the ratio which the consumption of motor spirit in eacll area to which 
an allotment is to be made bears to the total consumption in India during 
the calendar year ending during the financial year concerned: 

Provided that for the purposes of these allotments the consumption of motor 
spirit in Jammu and Kashmir shall be dillregarded. 

(2) The portion allotted to a Governor's Province shall be placed at the disposal 
of that Province in one or more inlltalments, as BOon as the distribution can oonveniently 
be made. 

4; The balance to the credit of the Road A:ccount or of any allotment thereo~ 
~hall not lapse at the end of the financial year. 

f. Nr. expenditure shall be incurred from any pOrtion of the Road Account sav. 
as hereinafter provided. ' ; 

6. l'he Central reserve with the Guvernor Gen.,raJ·in,Coullcil shall be applied 
firstly to defraying the cost of administering the Road Development Account, and 
then'after upon such Bchemes for research and intelligence and upon luch special 

~ grants-in-aid as the Governor General-in-Council may approve. 
7. (1) All allotme,nts for expenditure in British India may, lIubjecl to' the previous 

approval of the Governor General·in·Council to each proposal made, be' expended 
upon any of the following objects, namely: 

~ (i) on the construc'tion of new roads and bridges of any IIOrt; 
(i.) on the reconstruction or IlUbstantial improvement of existinll roads lind 

bridges; 
(iii) on the interest and amortization of loans taken after the date of this 

Resolution' and spent on the construction, reconstruction' or snbstantial 
improvement of roads &rid bridges; 

(ill) in .special cases, on the maintenance of roads and bridge., constructed, 
reconstructed or substantially improved from ,the Road Account once 
1930; 

(,,) in special cases, on the maintenance of roads or bridges constructed, 
; , I, r8collatiucted or subStantially improved from loan funds after the date of 

this 'Resolution. ," ' 

(2) Where any part of a provincial allotment of the Road Account is to be applied 
for, the payment of interest and' amortization of ' loans under claDe (ii.) above, such 
payment llhall be a first charge on all allotments to that' Province. 

8. In considerinll propoBILls for the cOnstruction, 'recons'truction or 'improvements of 
roads and bridges fn.m the Road Account, t.he Governor General·in·Council lIhan bear 
in mind the pref(mt urgent need for improvillg the efficiency and reducing the co,t of 
transport by road of agricultural jlrodnceto markets a,nd. railway ... 

9. The following special rules shall apply to Bunna, namely: 

(a) The, portion of the Road 'Aklcount aUotted to Burma .hall be fUl'ther appor· 
tioned between the Shen States and the rest of 'Burma in the manner 
indicated in paragraph 3, ' 

(II) Instead of th& approval of the GOvernor General-in-Council to any proposal 
nnder 'paragraph 7. the approval of the Govetnor, after consultation with 

" the Federal Council, ~bal1 be required for lOObemM in the Shan States. and 
'.' ,'t.he. approval, of the Lopaf Government, with the concurrence, of the IAca1 

Legislature, shU tie'required for schemE" 1n the l'E!.t of Burma.' : 
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10. (1) A Standing Committee for Road.. shell be collliitlltN.. each fiQancial year 

oonsisting of: I 

(Il) the Member of the Governor G'enera!'s Executive Council in charge. of the 
Department dealing with roads, 

(6) two nominated official Members of whom one shall be a member. of the 
LegielatiYIt Assembly, 

(c) three members elected by the Memhers of the Council of State from amongst 
themaelveB, and 

(d) six member8 elected by the Members of the Legislative Assembly from' 
aJ1l(Jngst them&e\.ves. 

(2) No approval to any proposal for expenditure from the Road Account ahall b. 
given by the Committee unlMB it is supported by: 

(i) a majority of the members present and voting who are Members of the 
Legislative Assembly, and 

(ii) a majority of the members of the whole Committe& preseat. aud votinl. 
(Z,~ All 'propossb for expenditure from the Central re~e"e and all other propeeala 

for expenditure from the Road Account to be made in British India (excluding 
Burma) shall be referred by the Governor General.in-Council·to the Standing Com-
mittee before he approves of them. 

11. The functiOIl8 of the Standing Committee shall. be: 
(a) To consider the annual budget and accounts of the Road AJccount. 
(b) To: adv.i1l6 upon all proposals for expenditure from the· Cent.N.I resene. 
(c) To advise upon the desirability of all other proposals involving expenditure 

from the Road Account in British India (excluding Burma). 
(d) To advise the Governor GeJlerrJ·in-Council generally on all quations 

relating to roads and road traffic which thE' Governor General-dn-Council 
may refer to them." 

There will be a general discussion on the Resolution, and, aftierwards, 
Honourable Members, who have given.notiee. of· amendments, can . move 
them if they wish to do so. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisionl!l: Muham-
mudan Rural): May I sugg~st, Sir, to save time, that all the amendments 
may be moved and afterwards vote may be taken, and the discdssion may 
p,ontinue on the Resolution and the amendments taken together--? 

JII. Prell4eat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Ch~)! If that will 
meet the convenience of the House, the Chair has no objeetion. 

Dr. Zlauddln.AlldD.ad! Sir, I beg ,to move-the amendrnents,that·nre in' 
my na.me, which are as fdllnws: 

"(I) That. in clause 1, the words 'not le8s than' he omitted. 
(2) That clause 6 be omitted. 
(3) That. suh-clause (I) (iii) of claUBe 7 be omitted. 
(4) That sub-clause (I) of clause 7 be omitted. 
(5) That after Bub-clause (d) of clause 11, the following new Bub·clause be added: 

'(f) To see that the grante given under clanae :5 are spent upon objecte mentioned 
in elauae7'." 

I do.not like to speak twice onthie motion, and I would Ii.ito have B 

l'Iilent vote reeorded on all these amendments, some ofwhiQh I mav per-
haps witbdraw a.fter discuseion. Hut before begillning the g~l1era] discus-
Ilion on the Resolution, 1 JlUI.y ~ pallQitte4 to·Bay· a ifew"worda 6bout the 
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Leader of the House who is practically sitting here on the vfJPY last dar 
.:perhaps the very last moment. J do not claim. his acquaintance ex" 
teadiDs', ,to, long:.years ,88 somB of my Honourable colleagues possibly here 
may claim., I, met, him for the first tUne in 1001, that is 33 years ago, 
whOl1! M,and I were staying together with Lord Stanley of Alderley at 
Hoilyhe", llivedwjtb him for over, ten da.ys, I had a very good opinion 
about his,.genial temperament and about his social virtues. From my ex-
perience after, coming into contact with him during the last four years, ,I 
was strengthened in the expectations I made 33 years ago. About his Jegsl 
knowledge I cannot speak myself with confidence. But the very fact that 
he w8sseleoted to act as the Advocate General of Bengal is in itself a 
g'uara.n.tee that he must hQve first rat,e legal knowledge, because this posi-
tion is aJW8Yi, gi:ven to a person who undoubtedly holds very high position 
in the, pNfession of law. He has shown on so many occasions a very good 
knowledge of his legal abilities; I may say that I envy Bengal on what 
till now Bengal envied India, But we hope that wherever he will go, 
though he mR,\' be engaged in provincial work, he will not forget the all 
India ,problflms whose destiny he has guided during the last five years. I 
a.sa\ll'e him that this House will miss him, and we will always remembet' 
his genial temper, his good jokes and all his plensantries; and here I may 
add. penooally that it will not be a good temptntion in future for me to 
make, long speeches, beOll.USfl there would be no one in the House to appre-
('inte them. 

Coming to the Resolutioll, the road problem in India is really a very im-
portant problem. At pre8t:',nt we know that we have got 5,00,000 miles 
of !roads in lndiu, out of which only a small fraction, only 58,000 Dules are 
renlJy metalled roads, lind even these 58,000 miles a.re not in good condi-
tion~ they are so much neglected.; and all those who possesl:I motor cars 
think, seveml times before using 0. good many of these roads: they have 
to pay ata~ for the maintenance of the roads; and we think several times 
to use these· roads which are ma.intained at our expense. The want of roads 
is really greatly felt in the rural areaSi lind, /IS the Honourable Member 
pointed out, rural development in this country cannot possibly improvfI to 
a large ,utent unless provision is runde, for these roads. In these days of 
d"pres~" it is. very desirablu to undertake eapitBl expenditure and the 
best form,offlRpitaiexpenditureisthe development of the rural roads. We 
know very well thut thore am a very large number of villages. which are 
cut off from the toWllsfor about four months in u year during the rau,y 
S6&SOO. It is impoesible to reBchthose' villages and very of ton ,tlm produce 
of ·these, ,villages cannot be brought to the railway stations or to the towns 
for .. WIMl'I7 of good, transport. Sir, one gentleman,-I think it was Mr. 
Baehirsm, t,he Development, Offioer, of New Delhi,-ca\culatedthat if only 
Hcarl! paisedevery da.v over a road,! then' it was worth while to build, a ' 
metalled· roael. The cost of maintenanoe. the interest charges and all the 
other,eha~'will be'meh bv the saving in' labour of the 14,·carts pR8sing 
over.that partioular·road, and I dare8t\y that more than 14 carts pass t,hrough 
a particular road from raih'l"·ay stations Rnd, towns; to important villages., 
So, even as n business proposition, bRrring the, question of the developmen~ 
of rural areas, it .is very desirahle that we should underta~e on R l~rge sl'alc 
the scheme of road. constru('tion, These roads need not necellsanl.v be all 
metalled. ronds. hecause in Egvpt we find that R good many roads are 
l..uu;h" roads which ar.e .prepared by merely sprinkling water. nnd they CRn 
be used ,even for motor .traffic, Similarly, it will he very ensy to make 8ueh: 
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ktttcha roads suitable not merely for motor car traffic, but also for village, 
cart traffic, and I think this is really a matter on which both the Govern· 
ment of India and the Local Governments should concentrate their attell-·· 
tion. We have been repeatedly saying that this House paid very' little 
attention to the rural problem. Of course, recently we have changed our 
policy, and we are now determined to do something for the rural area,' and 
this particular scheme, I think, if it is taken up by the Government of India 
systematically, will help the rural population to an enormous extent. The 
cost of building roads in India is comparatively much less than in other 
eountries. In India, labour costs only 20 per cent., while the materials 
cost 80 per cent., and, as against this, in European countries, the materials 
cost about 70 to 77 per cent. and labour costs 28 to 80 per cent. ,and the 
reason is that wages of labour in European countries is approximately one 
rupee per hour. In India, it is only one anna per hour, so that labour in 
India is about 1 j16th time of the cost in other European countries, and the 
materials here for road constructions are readily available. Therefore, I 
see no reason why, in the interests of the rural areas and with a view to' 
affording employment to the unemployed population, we should not take 
up the question of construction of roads on a large scale. The cost of 
constructing a pttcca road in this countrj comes to only about Rs. 6,000 per 
mile, out of which Rs. 1,200 are spent on labour and Rs. 4,800 on material. 

One more thing I should like to point out. We have got the canal 
roads. Of course, one bank js very often used by canal officers and I see 
no reason why the sccond bank should not be used by the travelling public 
and for transporting rural commodities to important towns. The condi" , 
tion of the roads, as I have just pointed out, is exceedingly bad in India. 
Tho reason is that Local Governments have handed over the supervision 
of the roads to the local bodies,-Municipalities and District Boards. 
Since this matter has been transferred to the local bodies, the condition of 
the roads has gone from bad to worse. Tho Local Councils are timid and 
weak; they cannot take any interest, because the people who are 
responsible for the supervision of the roads in local bodies are the voters 
of the Members to the Councils, and they are always afraid of tak\ng any 
action against the local authorities lest it might adversely affect their elec-
tion.. It is common knowledge that in every town there is only one good 
road, and you can guess what that good road will be. It is called the 
Chairman's road,-that is the road leading from the town to the head-
quarters of the Chairman, and the other is always a bad road, and that is 
the road of the ex-Chairman, because whatever money is spent for improve-
ments during the chairmanship of one person, his successor sees that the' 
whole thing done by his predecessor is undone. I always feel great hestita-
tion in taking a new car over such roads. Have I not got a right to say, that 
when I pay two annas extra, for the maintenance of the roads, the roads 
should be maintained in good condition? Therefore, there should be some, 
kind of supervision from the Government of IndiA. and 'the LOcal Govern-
ments on the work of the District and the Municipal Boa~d8 . 

. In the United Provinces, a Road Traffic Taxation Committee was con~ , 
vened in the year '1932. This Committee also recommended, at page 10 
of their u,eport, that a Board of Communications· should be established in 
each Province, Bnd they said that this Board should have pow~ to make . 
grants in accordance with their general recommendations to sucft of 'the . 
local authorities as are willing to constructi new metalled roads, new bridges 
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or culverts, so as to develop through communications, and so on. This was 
their recommendation, and I think it shouJd be the duty of this new Com-
mittee, which we are going to form today, to impress upon all Local Gov· 
ernments to establish such Boards of Communications without further delay 
and they should exercise some suitable control over the local authorities, 
that is, the Distriot Boards, LocaJ Boards, and see that the funds given to 
them are properly spent. 

There AS one more point. The Honourable Member poinLed. out that 
he was • 

Jlr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir \bhunmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member has Just got two minutes more. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: If I had moved these amendments separately, 1 
would have got 15 minutes for ~ach of my amendments. I am condensing 
five speeches into one, and I think I shou!d get a little nlOre time. 

Now, Sir, the Local Governments comp~a.ined that they did not know 
what was the exact amount due to them. In the report just quoted one 
member pointed out that the share of the United Provmces is not less than 
501akhs, and everybody said that they did not know what the exact amount 
was. Therefore, 1 think it is fll.ir that the share of Us. 8,46 lakhs should 
be properly divided among the various Provinces, and the Provinces should 
know definitely what their shure is,. / 

The next thing I sould like to say is this. The best roads ever devised 
in the wo#d are the roads in New York, where they are divided on 
a rectangular basis, and there we can exactly find out where a man is 
standing. Here the roads are divided on hexagonal basis. The centre is 
the Secretariat and there is hexagon at four corners, one at Panchquin Road, 

, the other at Sa.fdar J ung, a third at the Memorial Arch and a fourth at the 
Connaught Place. The roads here can be marked on the basis of trilinear 
co-orcijnates. 

The Honourable Sir :rrank Noyce: I am sorry to interrupt my Honour-
1 N able friend. As you, Sir, have pointed out, his time is very 
2 OON. limited, and 1 find it a Jittle difficult to understand why he is 

expen.ding it on the subject of numbering of the roads in New Delhi which 
has nothing whatever to do with road development in India. We give no 
money from the Road Development Account for roads in New Delhi; that 
is given by the Government of India. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: I would have finished by this time had not the 
. Honourable gentleman interrupted. The Honourable Member himself 

suggested that I could develop this point on this Resolution, when I failed 
to do 80 on my own Resolution; and, on that understanding, I am in-

, troducing this point. I am not gQing to take up the time of theHDuse 
much longer. The men, who devised these roads, did them on sound prin-
ciple o.n:d in a nice manner. But we made no use of the good design. We 
named these roads without any principle, and it is very difficult to find out 
where It particular road is. Neither are the n~me8 of the roads given in a 
proper order, nor are there I1;n;v: numbers. by whwh they can be. traced. An~ 
unless there is some clue, It IS very dIfficult for a stranger III New DelhI 
to know where a pa.rticula.r road is or where '!' hous~ is situated. The whole 
question ought to be taken up and tackled lmmecilately. 



, JIr ~ PrIIlcleD\, (The, B.ooo.urable Sir Qe.nmukharn - Ghett.y) : . .Amead· 
.ments mo~d: 

",(1) That in claue 1" the 'Words ,'not leBS .shan' . .be .0000iited. 
(2), 'ihatolaue 6 be emitted. 
{3) TGat aub·elall8e (1) (iii) 'of cl.ule 7·b&--omitted. 
(4) That lub-clause (e) of clause 7 be omitted. 
(5) That after sub·claule (d) of. cl&uae 11, :toe follow\ng DeW Mlb~l_,be-..aded : 

'(e) To Bee that the grants given under clause 3 are spent upon objects _tioaed 
in clause 7'." 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (M.uzaffarpur .Dum Champe.r6Jl: . Non...,Kuluun-
madan): Sir, I welcoDlC this Resolution which has been read out by my 

. Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, accompaniedby .. a apeeoh •. of AKcep· 
tional clearness and fair play to all the Provinces concerned. "8ir,,..&8 I 
understand it is the general desire of the House to oonclude .thebusiness 
before Lunch, 1 shall not take more than four or five minutes. 1 shall 
merely give a few salient points of this long Resolution and offer just one 
or two running comments on them. 

In the fisrt place, this Hesolution seeks to continue the extra duty Dn 
motor spirit which we have been levying for some time past at the rate of 
not less than two annas per gallon, and the proceeds thereof ahaH be 
applied for the purposes of road development.. One portion of this fund is 
to be used for the development of civil aviation. This is a' very etrlisfactory 
and encouraging fenture. In proportion to- the proceeds arising from motor 

. spirit used for the purposes of -civil aviation, the sum will be utilised as 
,grants-in-aid for the development of civil aviation. Civil aviution'1s'inits 
iDfQDl~y in this country. The Retrenchment Committee stopped thedeve· 
lopmentof civil aviation, but, I am glad to see that the Govemment- have' 
decided to ,spend some 'partof the money from' this tax on' the develop. 
ment of civil aviation. I hope this object will be steadily kept in view 
and that in the development of civil aviation the claims of India.ns for 
training and employment will not be tOTgotten. 

Another part of the Resolution seeks to indicate the way in which the 
distribution of this tax is to be made. Out of the Oentral reserve, Q port.ion 
.will. be applied to defrA.ying the cost of administering the Road Develop· 

J.mentAooount, and, thereafter, upon such schemes for research Bnd iBteI-
ligence and upon such special grants.in-aid RS the Govemor·.G8D'8l'tJ-in· 
Council may approve. There is one point which I should like to emphasise. 
It has been referred· to ,by ·my Honoura.blefriend,Sir FmnkNoyee, namely, 
that the claims of those Provinces where road development is not ata 

• ,high stage must be taken into account. There is A.n amendment ~Ilg 
,in the name of my Honourable ·friend, Rai Bahadur Sukhl'aj Roy, to the 
effect that in distributing the funds care must be taken to see thattbia 
distribution is on the basil! of II-re8, populBtion and the stage ,of ,develop' 
ment reached by ehch unit. I think this is a. very equitable mode of dis-
tribution. There Bre two Provinces speciallywbere road development hall 
'not reached a verv high stag-e. namelv, Bihar and OrissS';and the Prnvinee 
of Ass'tlm, and it 'is neMBs8ry that sOme·baeis I!hould be !'eMhed'by 'wbich 
a fair 'grant maybe made out· of this' fund for the 'de~topnmnilt)f. msd8'.in 
these iwo Provinces, 8speci!l11y in my Pmvln~e Biha,., -where, -·on·'neMntlt'bf 
the earthquake, almoSt ""1 !flhe important roads have been cut up, torn'and 
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destroyed. 1t is desirable that. in II.ddlticn to whateveJ,: funds mal be avail-
aUle out of tLe Uovel'uwellt 01 InuAu s grll.llt a. suustll.lltlu~ pOrLIOn 01 t!.lis 
!toud ..I!und should ue utiUsed 10r tlle pur,lJose 01 roud develo,lJlllentlll JjJ.llur. 

AnotJler BUtisiactory feuture of tlle proposal is that it is intended to 
improvtl tIle emCItlllcy IWU reuuce the COS~ 01 trullt!port uy road ot u~ncul
turw. prouuce to llla!1>.ets ulld rlUiwuys. In au agl'lcUlLural. (!oullL.ry 
iJ.Ke lllwu, It is very essenLlul Lhut 1ucilities s!.loulu ue gIven to tlle 
ugl'lcultUl:lsts for tue pW'pOS8 of mal'.lietmg tIleu agrIcUltural.· pro-
o'UI,;tl. 'lne cost of curruloge 1)1 agrlCultw'lll prouuce ll"Om tue l1elUS to tt.le 
mUl'.lkets elther oy meant! 01 rlulwu'ys or by llleallS of roud 18 very COnBlo'er-
aUle, aDd all,Ythlllg WhiCh tenus to UUlllwsn tlle cost of transport by provld. 
ing better iuuJ.lltles of road development w111 be very welcome to the agri. 
cwturUiliS. 'lherelore, tJ.us porLlollof tJle !tesolutioll is highly beneticia110t. 
t.he purpose 01 tlle lllw:keLlllg ot agl'!cUltul's.,!. products. 

'I'he last point to which 1 should J.Lke,werely to reler is the way in which 
the ,1:)tll.ll<1lllg liolllWlttt:ltl lor l\l)uO,s IS (,0 lJe cun8tu;u~eu. 1 1111. ve llut.ll.1llg·1ic) 
suy wn;u reiSard to tlH:l80 llllllor wutteh!. 1 "lllll.!!: tllut thls .tI.esoluuWl i8 
one wllich we shoUld on the whole acuept gll1.(l1y, and watch wuh llltereat 
as to lI",w t!.le I:!UlltllllO \vOl'JiS. 1 Wl~ owy ewputi!ze las~y "lie netl<ls 01 my. 
l'roVlli:.,;6, and J..t 1 uudersLOl)d my .tionl)urUl:lle ulend, till: J!'nIJl.IS. .NOj<Se;-
correctlY, he hll.8 staten tllat 110 conSHlel'uOle portiOll of the produce wlU be 
uttl,lsec1 uccordwg \;0 t!.le needs 01 tlJe UlUf;:l'Olll ..I:'rullwcea;. 'llluti lS prooabJ1 
what .be SUld. 11 that IS BO, 1 hope the Clll.lm of my Provlllce and t.lle 
Pr~vo.o.ce of Adsam from which my Honourable friend, the .Deputl 
PreSIdent, halls w l~ be taken lllLO aucoUIlt, and a. liberlil grant. maue to 
Billar. With these few words, .l. support this liesolut!oll. " 

Before reswning my seat, I shoUld ~ike to associate myself with Dr. 
Ziauddm Ahlllad W what he said wlth regard to my liollourubleUltlllci, the 
Leador of the H.ouse. He has been wuJ.1 us lor BO muny ~e~'8 t.~ut W8 
shuil certuwly WloS 1Iim, us wel~ us illS coHeague SIttIng on ws l"ight, but 
It 18 a 1l1!l.tLer lor SIl.t!Slactlon tllUt he IS tnultilated uom Olle . sph~re of 
actl Vlty tC4 alloiher, and we hope to see him sometimes in UaJcutta and 
e~e W llere. 

:Mr Abdul Xatin Ohaudhury (AS8U,IJl: Muhl\mmadaIl): While 1 'am 
grateiul to the .1:1Ollourau~e lU",Wl.ler 101' lnuusLnes and .Labour for the 
Ut>bUrll.llCe that he !.las cun ve~tld ill lllS slleech tunt my .t'rovl11ce of Assam 
and 8.lSO bl.!la! wlll reuelve Oettel' trtlatw~nt In tlle fULure than it. ·.!las ueen 
leceiviDg in the past, 1 find myself in disagreement with BOme of the pra-' 
posals contained in the Hesolution. I roier particularly to the proposal 
about the method of distribution of the proceeds of tht: Road !<'und. . The 
prosent Hesolution practlCal.ly confirms and perpetuates that very iniquit-
ablo system of distribution that was adopted by the Assembly· on a pre-. 
vious oocasion and which, experience has shown, has proved detrimental 
to the interests of Provinces like Bihar, Oril'sa, AHsam lind the C. P., 
which have got a comparatively undeveloped road system. 

When, in the ye:1ol' 1927, the Central Road Developmint Com~ittee 
WQR first appointed, tho idea was to develop the road. system ?f Indlaa8 
a whole and it was naturally expected that those Provmces which had got 
n leeway to make up in the matter of r?ad devel?pment ~ould receive 
8Bsi~tance 'frOJD the Central Govem~ent. In proportion to th61~ ne~dB. . It, 
waR alsO expected that the great disparIty. that at present. eXists. ~ .. th. 
waj of road development in difierent ProVlXlces would also ·,be. e!iminated 

o 
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1Uld. eJforta would be made to approximate an uniform standard of deve-
lopment throughout India, but the method that was adopted for distri-
butlllg tbe proceeds from tbe Road Fund bas, to a great extent, defeated 
ih'3 oBject for wBich the li'und was instituted, and, instead of remedying 
tilO8e defects, instead of revising ~eir method of distribution, this Resolu-
tion gives a new lease of life to the present method. of distribution and 
tbJlt' ~cts adversely the interests of the Pr6vinces I have mentioned. 

~ ~e. lilo.Qilu.rAble Sir ll'rao.k. ~oyc~. h~ pomted. out, lWoordiug tu 
~ ~sQ.luttoa. at 1\WO. ten per Cellii was. !!.~lIt as a reserVtl 0:; tile 
~eot. oi. .1.wiI. ... , a.ud 1i&&B ba1au~ Wtl& dia\.r1l.U.lte<i IWW-Ug toe. <:uuerw\ 
~~ Ja t_ J:lWQ. taa.t. tbe 00llSUlDpi.l.0ll 01 pe.tro.1 In Ii. J;'rovw.c.e. btlt.\ril 
to the total oonsump\&oll of, t.Jl& wOOle Oi mUlII.. ~ow, Bccorumg to the 
~·e.wa&ltl.t1.elOiu~ t!lat. rtlServe is proposed to be increased to 16 per cent, 
~. wit.b.. thQ iI:l~eutiWl that the lI1iqlJit~ of the ctistribuuoIl. ou a con-
IIWI.QIlWWl. bi.si~. 1Il~ be partl~Uy removed. '.I.'be 1l1l,loin objectlU!J. ugainst 
__ WatEiliwtiQa. OIl ,.. OOWlUJlli.tWA basii. iii. tw. If 'yQu, tlUlfont.I1.1.te the 
Rloceeda. at tha Road. FUJ.ld QII. the baBUl of the petrol consumptioll, it will 
I~. that.. tIboBa l'J»vmaes, which arc now weH-provided with good roads. 
Ul:IIIl, natMJrallJO thare. is. h8avier lOOt-or. traffill and. ootlovlar petroL cousulUll-
~ _ Ife8Mlve a duipropOl'tlo.ua"aiy larger sh1l.1'e, while thO.;a, I'10Ylll.Ctltl, 
~. J.a~ gtli & cow.J!8.ltI.tiv~, Ull4I.eV$Oped l'oad system IlU<i,!eBS luutOl' 
iitdito. wiU. get. .ueh lMIiMih While etIort& &lIoulo' De m&de to develQp 1iIte 
\tIlQelNAoped- In-oWouea. tk- reeWtr of th& p~ metbod of dUotrwutiou 
is Ulat it makes tRe fa. aU the fatter and t.b.e 168ll llrov!nooB eOl'lesPQwi-
i.Qgly JaaDe.-. 'J:a.IW. tQI:. ~p!e, tile ~ of Mw'lWj lUlU Ai,sam. In Madras, 
tMre. aJI8., WQ1XJW:lil, Qf,ll>~ tQr tt.VtlIy t.b.Qus<UUi.. squa.te, mi!es of a.rea. ASbWll 
_ ~ ~ ~ til .. UOv.e1l1l.IIl8at. ot lwfiM. g!V~ 15 peA.' c~nt of the ltowl 
1I:uad ~ lladraa. sad, oAly :¢: 2~ tQ Aaam.. .u la,. be.~se M..&dras consu.w.es 
m.ore' peaol _n .Aasam, dGee. and, naturally becAIIM AO.adr8S baa a lJi8'iel' 
mWtap' of roads. ~ol oousumption tnere iii- vMy mucb w.g~I;. So tJla. 
rel!ult of tWB method of distribution on the basis of petrol consumption ill. 
that we are fee~ the over-fed Provinces and there is another defect 
in the present met.hod 01. distribution on a consumption basis. ThOBe Pro-
VUl.QElS; wwcb bave g,ot bi", towns and cities within their borders, where 
tbe petrol OOJ;Ul.wnp:tlOn. ie, heavier. get better advantage than those Pro-
'\;~.ces, which have &ot small towns inside their border. l'here is no 
lli?eciQl reasaU why th.s Pronnces which have got the incidental advantage 
of. ba'\ iq', big, tOW.DS within their borders should get preference over Fro-
yiliceawhich. halle &~t o.n1ys;maU towns. The present method is purely 
&I)., Ql'bitrary Ql,e.thoQ. and s.hould have beeIl. replaced by a more equitable· 
ll1et.bod 01 distribution. I may remind the Honourable Member that when 
th~ Road Development Committee WJW ap£ointed, they appointed a sub-
committee to enquire. specificallv about the financing of the road' develop-
mt'nt system and distributing the proceeds of the ROad Fund. They did, 
not' recommend petrol OOIlsl1mption as- the exclusive ClIite-
rion ft)f distribution. What they said WA6 that, in distributing 
tbt,. pt'6CeecHt of the Road FUfld, GOTel'Dment ougbt to tak8J into, 
clf1nMderation other- rel6'Vnnt fectors Hke area, population ana stage· of: 
d~elopment ift· di1feren4t Pt'OTinees, but tbe Government of India i~ 
t·lJnt reeoftlmeBCiatfeft of the 8ub·oomm'ttee a.nd adopted a m0I'8 ~\1i'" 
~ ~ of dltItribution, TtlI!' result hils been that Prarineetl 1 • 
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U.J'. , Bihar, Assam and N. W. 1<'. P. have auffered. Tlle.... Qf t)aese 
l'mvinces is twice us much d.S that of Madras and three times 86 much 
as Madras, Bengal iLnd Bombay. Still these four Provinces combined oiet 
leSt! from the Hoad Development .Fund than the silJile P.rovlaoe oi. 
~.jadra8, Bombay or Bengal. The Government of India rejected .the 
recommendation of the sub-committee and adoped a new and simpler but. 
1 will suy, again, a more inequitable method of distribution. l:iirul 
myself in agreement with the amendment that stands in the name of 119 
friend, Rai llahadur Sukhraj Roy. He suggests that the ,criterion .auould 
he urea, population und stugo of development of eaoo Prownce. But ,if 
that is not possible. if that is mnrp enmplrx. gnd jf thnt provps uDwork· 
nbh~, I think the Govrrnment of India ought. to increRse their reserve 
at leuRt, to twent.y-five per cent anel mnke Sllre that. no Provjnl'e I!"ets les8 
tha1!l 7! per cent, from the Rond Development Fund. That would help to 
rmnove the present disparity r.nd enable tlle Provinees to maKe better pro-
,;slOn for roads in their respective areas. 

T would nOw !lay only one word, Sir, for the Province of Assam. T 
Il!win thank the Honourable Member for t.h£l Q8Suram<le that . .in Asaam we 
shall get a lIttle more from him this time than we have been .getting in 
the pAst, but our cuse is very peculiar. Assam has ·got. the .lowe&t milea~w 
in Innia comp:m~d to ItN !'Ii?:e. HOlloltrnble MembeJ!8 will be ilurpr~d to 
helH t.hat with an aren of 00,000 Rquare miles in Aesa.m,we .haw ·!Jot~· 
~\tl(1 mileR of met.a]h~d roads. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami :Mudallal (Madras City: NOll-Muham-
IIl:ldan Urbllll): What. about the hill tracts? 

:Mr. S. C. Jlitra (Cltittagong und Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muh&m~ 
RIll"fll) : What iF! the population? 

Xr. Abdul :Matin Chaudhury: Now, if we compared that with M1idrs'S, 
with its ·.nren, of 122,000 sq. miles. they have 22,000 miles of roads, while 
we have gol onl.y six hundred miles. E'I'E'n if we excludehl;llf of the lIrea 
for t.llfl hill i.mct;;, whieh il-i U very much big mnrgin, still we ShAll have c;mly 
(\()U miles in Ull aTOU of 33,000 sq. miles, while vouhave 22,000 milf"(I df 
1'011li8 ill :tn al'P:! of 122,000 sq. miles. 

»twan Bahadur A. :Ramaswami Mu4al1ar: And we lIladetbolle TOadR 
bAfore th" pell'Ol duty came. 

Kr. Abd111 Katin Chaudtlury: If you lmCept, ilmhattis that the !Pm-
vinces w0l11d gAt hrck whnt t hf',v pRy IlR duty ,-T'find my friend, .8+r 
George SchuRt£'r. is not hArfl-thcn we pav flne crore 2fj lakhs 6f ~ 
dnty on petrol Rna giVA us back that hmount. 

1)iwanBahadur A. 'Ramanramf 'Xudal1ar: Rut Y(')\I 80 'llotP":V 1m: it. 
WI' poy for it. 

Kr. AMul Katin Chaudhurv: Whnt T RRV is 'fhnt_ m'f'ift-mOfil 
bn(~kwnrrl Provincflin thf' mnt/Ar of ronf! ~pvplonment in T"n;R fmll '''or 
llf'tld is ['rAnter tllRn .that of any oUrer Province. As mv Tfnno,,~ 
friqnd, Sir :Frllnk Noyce. bfl8 !ltated, we have i'Ota. va~t' area OfMtI_~\ 
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{Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury.] -
about 50 million acres in the interior of the country, which is inaccessible, 
because there are no roads, and I think Honourable Members will agree 
that the first step in colonising an area. is to make roads. Sir, the Gov-
Elni~entof India have speut el'ores uud C/'ores 01 rUlJees on it'rigation and 
colonization schemes in the different Provinces, but they llave not spent 
8 single rupee for coloniZAtion purposes or allied purposes or on road 
'devetopment in m_y Province. Having regard to all these facts, I hope 
th~"Gpveriiment of India will remember the special claims of Assam when 
tbey make' a distriliutioll from i,heir reserve. 

, . Mr. G. Korgan (Brm!fil: J~l1rOpeRn): ~ir, I rise to support the Reso-
,l\ltiOJl' moved by,the Honourable Memher for Industries A'T1d L~h()lIr. 
_Road developm~nt, in Tn~il\ is one which requires consideroble co-ordina-
tion. Under the old R r sollltion, as a memher of the Rond Committee, 
I CAn sav thRt we found ollTs!"1 ,,"s vl'ry much hAndicapped bv the terms 
of that Resoll1tion. and. the1'efo1'e. I welcome 1his new Rfsollltion. es-
pecially itrms 7 ',md A. which l\1'e the most import,nnt of the whole Reso-
lution. I take it, thRt the policv of t-he Government of India in oon-
-rieQtion with this rORd development is one of M-orcHnation of po1i('v with 
t"eProVinciRI Governments. I know the difficulties. I know th'lt the 
-Provincial Gov('rnments fire very jealous of their rights liS regards this 
tran!lferrf'(l sl1hiect,. bnt thE're is no renson t,o mv minti whv thE're I:1houlrl 
not }>~. eomJ?lete co-ordinotion of policy on the lines of rand dev:-Jopment. 
f" ')' ,r _ . . 

Wit,h regard to what mv HOn01lT1\hle ft-iend. the Deputv President. ssid 
ahout ASSAm, that is n mAtter whirh T hRve bMn studying personally fo1' 
1JC:)~e -time.-past.: ASSAm lEI in a ratherpE'C'ulia'r position, and if we take it 
thnt the idea is 1'oAd developmpnt in Tnilia I\S a whole. then I!'l'ants on 
the consumntion hAsis onlv would mr-fm that Assqm would never be in Ilnv 
beUe:r ·posit.ion t,hn"n she is in torlny. Assam ha.s fwO main artpnes of 
-trsnRnort-theARf\nm.'Ren!!1I1 Railwav and the BrAhmnTlUtra. It has 
;prltcti~nHy no -interest nt all in what, we m1!:!ht, CRn "federal (oommnni-
-cat-ions", and. therefore. it is npCPRRary. ancl now t.hAt t,he nower is Riven 
:,t\nfle~ this -RHolution, it. is neC'essarv t,hat the Road Developm(mt Grant 
-shouM nroceed on the liMs of hrin!!ing the transport ronds into connee· 
tion with thE'; two main Ilrteries in that Province . 
• : . Now. Sir: 'I do not' wllnt to taka up t,he time of the House. becRl1se 
the Honournhle Memher has I2'iven a fun explanation of noll the obieetl:1 
which are contnined in this Resnhtkn. bl1t I wOlllti 1i1Ho) to mention 
whilt m'., H()nollrahle friend, Dr. Ziuuddin Ahmad, said about the roads in 
Etvnt: I do not know flOW the 1'oads in Egypt are mnde, but I very 
'ttm~hdoubt- -",nether a little water. or water even in large quantities. 
sprinkled on the ROil of ronds -in India would h'lve any lnsting effect on 
the soil of rORds of India, hut there are deflnite schemes now heing t,E'stE'd 
.iil which sml stR'bm?'.Rtionwith; I understAnd, bit1lmen emulsion is being 
carried out, which. it is clnimed, ore worthy of development and. if sue-
CE'RRful, would revolutionil'!e the whole of the kutc'ha rond development. 
If. Utey ,are s\leceqgfu\,' then, I am 11\11'6, all-the difficulties ,with _re~R1'd 
to thtJ. -want' of nretal in v~Tious flRrts of IndiawiU be overcome. My 
friend, Dr: Zianddin Ahnmd. -sn.id th'lt the· mRterials, were r'ead;v and 
a'V~ibl.ble. I Rm quite certain- that the Road Engineer -will -deny . that 
st8te~nt .. The' materials are not rendily available in very many of the 
most important districta in India, and I think Bind, if I am r1!tht. is one 
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in which it is very difficult to get the necessary material and one in 
which the soil stabilization system of road-making will be the most use-
ful. Thl.re is also the point mentioned by the Honourable Member that 
continuation of work is most important, and, therefore, there should be 
no limit to the time of the ROl»d Fund being in existence. It seems to 
me that the, Provinces, who know that they can go on carrying out-
schemes of work which are sent up for approval, will know perfectly well 
that they can fix a programme of some years, and, therefore, I welcome, 
that statement by the Honourable Member. But, Sir, I do wish to im-
press upon this House the necessity of complete co-ordination between 
the Centre and the Provinces on this quest.ion. !<'rom wha·t we have 
heard so far, the Provinces are a little regtivl', under the impression that 
the Centre is trying to take the matter of road development into its own 
hand. We know that that is not th€; case, and the Honourable Member 
has definitely stated that, so faT as co-ordination is concerned, in the 
Centre, all co-ordination will be given, and, therefore, Sir, I hope the 
Provincus will act in the same spirit and not look upon it as an attempt 
on the part of the Centre to take the whole of the road dt .velopment 
schemes into their own hands, und that the policy generally will be more 
or less the same. In fact, there ought not to be any deviation from the 
general policy in this road development scheme. 

I think that is all I need say on the subject. We know that rail and 
road competition is one of the difficulties, but we are also perfectly satis-
fif-d that there need be no competition which would be detrimental to 
bne or the other. Government will no doubt bring in some legislation in 
a short time to regulate the bus traffic. We do want proper buses, and 
we do want certain n gulatiolls with regard to third party risks, rates, and 
so on. I can quite understand the passenger traffic in many instancefl 
going to buses, becaufle it has been mflnticned tl) II'e th'lt iloTII€'tirncR 011 
the railwuys people are given a t.icket for the next Btation, but pay for 
their station, say, about hundred miles away. 'l'he man concerned has 
no recourse and cannot come ba'Ck to tht. person who issued the ticket. 
but, whea he is on a bus, he gets the ticket from the bus-conductor, and, 
therefore, he is perfectly certain that he has paid the right amount for 
the whole journey. 'l'hat is all I have to say on this Resolution, lind 1 
give it my full support. 

Mr. T. B. Bamakriabna Beddi (Madrl!JB ceded Districts and Ohittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not wish to move my am(,ndments 
Nos. 1 and 2, but I wish to move amendment Nos. 3 and 7 which run 
thus: 

"That ill Bub-clause (1) (al of clause 3, for the words 'fifteen per cent' the wordt! 
'ten per cent' be substituted. 

That in 8ub-clause (I) of clause 3, the following be added at the end: 
'with ·the recommendation that. the whole amount. thus given .hall be earmarked 

for givinJ ,rrants to the Local Boards for the development of rural 
communications'. " 

II my amendment is accepted, sub-clause (9) of claU:e 3 will read 8S 
follows: 

"(I) The port.ion allotted to a Governor'. Province &hall be placed at the di~po8&) 
of that ProvlDce in one or more in8t~lments,a8. soon a8 the distribution ran conveni_ 
ent1y be made with the recommendation that the whole amount thul given shall b 
Mnnarked tor giviDfl' grapte ~ the Local Boards for the development of rnral cornmuni~ 
c&tion • .' , 



[Mr. '1'. N. lUuaakrishna Itedm.] 
Sir, 1 welcome the present R£.Boiution 8. .. a vast improvement on the 

old one on the Central Roud Fund. But the policy underlying the scheme 
of the Uoad Fund still contiuues, though it has become. antiquated by 
this time. The original policy of the Road Development Fund ,.ias to 
spend this amount on the roads that Bre of an All-lndia importance and 
not of provincial importwnce. In the recomm-.ndations by the Jayakar 
Committee, we find that the objects for which this Road :Fund should be 
used are these. On page 53 of t·he Indian Road Development Committee 
Report, they say: 

"The development of the road system in India is desirable for the general . welfare 
of the country as a whole and in particular (!I) for the public marketing of agri-
cultural produce, (b) for the aocial and political progl"8lls of the rural population 
which will be advanced by the increased UIIe of motor transportllDCi ~Il) &I a oomple 
1Il8nt to railway development." 

If you examine these objects. it will be found that the Road Dev(Jop-
ment Fund ought to be used mostly or entirely on the developmc.nt of 
rural communicationR, because, in the tirst instance, it is meant for creat-
ing facilitietl for the better marketing of the agricultural produce. That 
could be done ollIy by developing the rural communications and by link-
ing up many villages which are now without any roads connecting with 
the muin rOHds. Then, with regard to the social and political progr .... 
of the rural population which will be advanced by the inereased use of 
motor t'!'ansport. Here also nothing can be done without improving and 
developing rural commUllic3tions. becauHe it is clearly stated that it is 
meant for the development of thc\ rural population und not for the de-
velopment of the urban population, because t.hey are already provided 
with good roads. Besides, the urban population has already got the 
luxury of motor trHllsport. So this object also refers to the development 
of rUfHl communicat,ions. Ir;, this connection, I may a'lso state that the 
Jayakur COInmittee has observed that at present, on account of the de-
velopment of motor traffic, the motor buses are running even to the re-
mote villages wherever there are roads. l'hen, withregtlTd to (c)--as a 
complement to t,he railway development. Here nlso, I submit, they refer 
to the development of only rurnl (,('U111Junications, hf'Co.use most of the 
arh·rial roads run parallel to the railways and thus thfly are not in oom-
plement to the railways, but, they are runnin~in oompetition with ihl' 
railways. The underlying object is to develop the rural communiMliiODtl, 
90 that the produce of the interior villages may find its way to the railway 
stations and thus serve as a complement to the development of the rural 
communications. But the ,Tayalmr Committee had one difficulty. They 
were und(.r the impression that the petrol tax is an all-India tax and as 
the Central Government have the right to levy a tax on petrol--excis(' 
dut.y UR w(~ll us the import duty.-this amount must be spent only on 
roads of nil-India importance. They have stated in para~ph 86 that 
this amount, being raisen by the Central Government, should be spent on 
roads of all-Ind~ importance. At the same time, they observe that the 
Provincial GovemmflTIts should spend the amount from provincial funds 
on village communications. Their idea is that once grants are given from 
the. petrol tux to the Provincial Governments, thes.egrants ·will be used 
on the trunk roads and the amounts that were previously being spent on 
provincial roads will be released from their . oblijation and then it could 
be utilised for the development of village communioationa. It ill ibM .... 
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which was embodied in paragraph 86 of the, Report. But what haa been 
the result? 'l'he result has heen that this 8olll0unt of the Road Develop-
ment .Fund hflS so far been spent on trunk roads alone and on thE.; im-
provement. and construction of new bridges, but not a vie of it has been 
spent on villa.ge roads. On account of the stringent circumstuncl\s in the 
Provinces, they are not able to spena sufficient amount on village roads. 
Thus t.here has been a lop-sided development. While there has been a 
great development in the case of trunk roads and also in the maintenance 
us well as in the construction of bridgl,s, there has been very little de-
velopweot, of the villag,13 wads. I base my argwm:nts on the observation 
l!lade. by tb.e Mitchell-Kirkncss Heport ut page 60 which runs: 

''']1te Jayalrar- Committee admitted that they had somewhat confined themselve& 
to. maiD rfllad a.vel0p~, to t.he a.~ent neglect of su.bsldiary roads. But they felt 
that a committee of the Indian legislature should restrict itself 1108 far as possible to 
questYlAa of ceDt.raJ MlaJYle IIolld need not intrud& too f&r into the concerns of local 
Gov.efnIallDta &lid klca.l bodWs." 

Further on, the Report says: 
"At tlUl BaDI.II, time, they hoped that the indirect benefit to village roads, which 

wou'd result from their proposals would be substantial, to the extent to which local 
Governments and local bodies would be relieved from increased expenditure 011 main 
rOftd .. and that it would be fouftd possible t.o devote more attention and money to the 
impro.vemeot.. af o,bers in the future.. The direction thus given to expenditure from the 
roa.d d..veioplIileot, aeCQUnt. has beell followed but uther resources, from which comple-
mentary development was looked for, have temporarily failed and the hope of other 
developmont from released resources has generally not been fulfilled." 

Thus, wla.u.t has been the result? They have stated ou page 7: 
"A broad view of the road system in British India as a whole suggests that it haa 

become somewhat unbalanced in that the general standard and condition of trunk 
IUld ma.in roads is relatively. far superior to that of local feeder or district roads, 
which are in the main unmetalled." 

'rhat is to say, n.s a oollscqnence of the neglect of the village roads, 
the. trunk roads have developed enormously. Sir, I started with saying 
that the ,Government should adopt a new orientation of their policy. 

Now, my Honourable friend hns refclrred to thl , proceedings of the 
Ro~l Co~ laeLd in Hl83 and in Resolution No.6, which, we 
find, was. ulll&tlimousJy adopted, a. l'eoommenda.tioll has been made that 
the G'overnment should adopt a new orientation of policy and that Reso-
lutiooft 88YS 8S follows: 

"This Conference considers that: 
• • • • * • 

(b) the class of road. to. wbich the. road development account should be applied, 
including the maintenance of roads conatmcted from that account be 
reconsidered; 

(e) in the present circumstances the most urgent need is an improvement in the 
efficiency and a reduction in the cost, of the transport of agricultural 
pr"duc& to marWs and thence to the railways, future road development 
progfllAUIl_ should he fl'&lD8d accorciingly." 

That, is the policy which the Roa~-Rail Conferflncfl ,pas decided that 
the Government should adopt. The Mitchell-Kirlmess Committee also 
decided tha.t; 

"With the paaa.ge of time and the gradual substitution of tbe growiDg of moner 
crop .. for purely subsistent'''' farming traffic to markets on rural roads has in~rpa'ed; 
while at the same time there has been a tendency to make a greater ule of bullook 
eerie' and INI of pack ~maIB. thua· throwiag & greater burden for maiakJuluc& upon 
local bodies and subje('ting all rOlloda to gJJeater w.ear and tAK." 
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lMr. 1'. N. ltamakrishna Reddi.J 
The l:'.otW ))evelopmtlnt Committee Report says: 

" "Finally, it. iJ ganerally agI"eed t.hat the condition of subsidiary roada cOllDeCtiDi 
villages wlLll maw l"Oads IWU wIth ODe lWot.b.er l'equU"tllI 1I}HK:l&l W1l81deratIoD aDO 
relle1, Apart from tue immediate benefit to the villagers, It ill obvious that maiA 
roads tbewliel,"es will not develup thlllr full economic vaUue unless tbey are 8Cceasible 
to the village.! of tbe tract thwugh which they pa.sa." 

Thus, !::Ill', unless there is development of village roads side by eide 
with the development of main roads, there will not be subetantlai benefit 
conierred on tile rural population and hence I move my amendment, 
just. to say that the smuuut wluch is given to the J.>rovinces should be 
earmarked only for the purpose of development of rural comm,unicatU)IlIi. 

With regard to the other amendment, I suggest that the portion to 
be retll.lIled by the Uovernor Ueneral-in-Council should be reduet.d from 
15 per cent to lU per cent, 1 submit that. when the Jayakar Committee. 
maue its lteport, tile total amount they expected to collect from addi-
tional petrol uuty was only about 00 lakils snd now it hss gonQ up to 105 
lakhs, and year after year motor traffic is gro\ying, and there is thus more 
and more consumption of petrol, und thus the (lovlrnrnent will realise 
more and more money, 'l'.oe1'efore, 1 submit that ten per cent is quite 
enough, so that more money may be uvailable for distribution to the 
l'rovlIlces, 

Kr. President ('l'he Honourable 8ir Shanmukham Chetty): Further 
umtlndIuen~1i moved: 

"That in sub-clause (1) (a) of clause 3, for the worda 'fifteen per cent' the words 
'ten per cent' be suustituted. 

That in sub-clause (2) of c1a~e 3, the following be added ~t the end: 
'with tbe recommendation that the whole amount thUli given shall be earmark.d 

for glVlDg gl"allts to tne Local Boards for the development. of rural (lOmmu-
nicationa'.·' • 

ltai Bahadur Sukhrai Boy (Bbagalpur, purnea and the Sonthal Parganas: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 1 bl:lg to move lhe following Ilmcudnu:,t.ts: 

"That in sub-claUlie (1) (a) of clause 0, for the words 'fifteen per cenl;' t.he worda 
'sixteen aDd a quartel' per cent' be substituted," 

"That in sub-clause (1) (iI) of clause 3, for the words 'in the ratio which th, 
consumption of motor spirit in each area to which an allotment iii" to be made heart 
to the total consumption in India' the following be substituted: 

'The funds will be distrihuted on the basi. of area, population and the .iage of 
development reached by each unit' ... 

Sir, let me su.y at ODce that I am in full agreement with the main 
recouUllCndu.tiolll! of this Resolution which were fully disoussed at the 
Hoad"-Hail Conference held in Apriliast, I cannot, however, agree with the 
recommendation tllade in para, 3 (b) of this Resolution in which it is pro-
posed to apportion the proceeds of the duties on petrol to the various 
ProvU;1ces in the ratio which the consumption of motor spirit in each 
Provlnce bears to the total conswnption in India, This, Sir, wilt operate 
unfairly so far as the Province I represent is conoerned and also other Pro-
vinces situated 6'8 mine. There is, therefore, one point on which I mUl~ 
press and press strongly for a reconeideration. 
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IILtL. .. ~.,. I 
'1'0 taKe the actual consumption of motor spirit alone as a basis for 

distribution is neither equitable nor compatible with the objects for which 
~he :Fund was co~stituted a~d that there are other factors of fE.T greater 
lmportance to which due weIght must be attached. The distribution of a 
fund fur the development of communicatiop. must bear some reasonable 
relation to the extent of the &Tea which this development is to serve. It 
... _'JU tuli:C into account the proportionate area 6.'nd population and also 
: :,.~ ~;"uge of development of each such unit. Not to do so is to perpetuate 
Lht- relative backwardness of a Province like Bihar or Assam in the matter 
of communication. Some weightage, therefore, must be given to the 
smaller Provinces to offset the weightage alreE.dy enjoyed by the larger and 
more developed Provinces by relioson of the existence of large commercial 
tOWllS aud of the stage of development already reached by them. It oannot 
ue denied that the basis of petrol cOllsumption gives most to those Provinces 
which are most highly developed or which are fortunate 'in posaeBBing the 
main ports and are centres of all India trade and it gives least to those 
lUoSt in need of the road development, the stimulation of which is the 
main object of the ltoad Fund Account. And I would say, Sir, that these 
fortunate Provinces, which contain the main ports and trade centres, will 
stand to gain indirectly from the results of road development in the Pro-
vinces where it is most needed. Considering this also, I hope the more 
advanced E.'Ud fortunate IJrovinces likc Bengal, Bombay and Madras will 
not demur to the proposal made by me. The distribution made up to the 
i31st December, 1932, comes as follows: 

Amount Peroentap 
in lakhI. of tot.L 

Madras ,S'68 16'3 

Bombay 87'" 18'2 

Bengai • '7'83 li'l 

Bihar aud Orissa. 12'36 "0 

AiMm 7'11 2'! 

'1'he great disparity which exists between the allocations made stand out 
too glaringly to need further comments. Bengal is about lrd greater in 
area thti'U Assam, and yet she gets not less than 7i times the amoun' 
allotted to Assam. Madras is about 2* times bigger in me than Assam, 
and yet she gets ,1* times the amount .given .to A;ssam. And Bombay is 
about twice the SIZe of Assam and receIves nille tImes more than Assam. 

I &.m, however, grateful to the Honourable B~ Frank Noyce for having 
increased the reserve with the Government of IndIa from 10 to Hi per cent. 
This will to some extent, go to the help of the less developed Provinces, 
but I ve~ture to say that this will not go far enough to remove their Qrying 
needs. I have therefore, recommended the increase of this reserve to 
18! per cent. i.e .. 1/6th of the prooeeds of the tax. This is a very 
moderate demand, and I hope the House will acceI;>t ~l'lis. The Indian 
Road Development Committee alao recommended thlf~ ill parag~hph 7. of 
their report. This is necessary to enable the Govern~ent of India to. grve 
greater help in case of special need. I do not doubt, 811', that the ~rovmce. 
which benefit most from the dis~ribution of the Fund on the baslB. of COIl-
lumption alone will be ,magnammous enough not to demur to this .mall 
eontributk-q to the poohng of the Reserve Fund. 



[Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Roy.] 
In this conneotion, I am not 60' little surprised to find that my Honour-

able friend, Mr. R. K. Reddi, has tabled an amendment for reduction of this 
reserve fund to ten per cent. 1 would only tell him that he justifies the 
truth of the proverb, "The more you get, the more you want." 

Sir, I move. 

JIr. President (,The Honourable Sir t;hanmukham Chetty): ;F'urther 
alllendroents moved: 

"That. in sub-clause (1) (a) of clause 3, for the words 'fifteen per cent' the words 
'Ii:deen and a quarter per cent' be substituted," 

"That in sub-clause (1) (6) of ciaUolle 3, for the words 'in the ratio which the 
CODaumption of motor spirit in each area to which an allotment ie to be made bear. 
to the total consumption in India' the following be substituted: 

'The funds will be distributed on the basis of area, population and the stage of 
development reached by each unit'." 

Sir Lealie BudlOll (Bombay: European): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That to sub-clause (1) of clause 3, the following further proviso be added at the 

ad: 
'Provided also that the percentage retained by the GovE;1'1I0r General-in-Council a8 

a Central Reserve under clause 3 (1) (a) shall be .subject to revision by the Legislature 
at the expiry of three years'." 

Sir, the House is fully aware of the object of this special reserve lund 
aud fully 60ware of the operation thereof. I have no objection to that 
principle. and I support it. But inasmuch as the raising of the percentage 
Ilffects, even to a small degree. the distribution of those funds. I think 
there should be some provision in the Resolution that Government should 
come before the House at the end; of three years to revise the percentage. 
if neceuary. 

Sir. -the Honourable the Deputy President has told u.s abou~Assam'B 
position. There 6.Te other Provinces no doubt in somewhat the same posi-
tion; but I would suggest that loans from the loan fund are still available 
to those Provinces who are willing to take advantage of the offer of the 
Finance Member. Well. Sir. I do not want to delay the House. When 
I drafted this Resolution. I thought that the Honourable Member for 
Industries li.ud Labour would give an assurance to this House that he would 
accept this small inclusion to the Resolution. However. he has said in 
his speeoh that this Government and this House oannot commit their succes-
sors. That is a truism. but Members in charge of Departments come and 
go and assurances given at the time of moving Resolutions are sometimes 
pigeon-holed. And 1 think the House would feel more assured if they hta.d 
BOrne undertaking from the Honourable Member that if a Government under 
the present Constitution is sitting three years hence. it should come before 
the House for a revision of the percenj,a,B'e of the special fund. Sir. I move. 

1Ir. Prea1den\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Further 
amendment moved: 

"That to sub·clau.e (1) of clause 3. the following further proviso be added at t.he 
end: 

'Provided also that the percentage retained by t.he Governor General-in-Coancil u 
a Central Reserve under clause 3 (1) (a) Iball be· subject to revieion by t.he I..eplat.ure 
at the expiry of three yeara· ... 
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K1:. S. O. II1tr&: Sir, the purpose of this Resolution, as it has been 
moved toda.y, or at leallt the similar R~solution, when it WRS moved in 
1980, was not for usurping the functions of Local Governments in the 
1iransferred department so far (\s rosas a.re concerned; but from the 
changes that have been suggellted in part 7 of this Resolution, I. am 
very much afraid. unle!!B the HonourAble Member in charge 0' the Re-
solution can ('ollvince lI8 otherwise. that t.he original purpose if! going to 
be much altered. Sir. in p9.rt 7 of this Resolution which concerns the 
allotment of the expenditure in Rrith.h Indi" of the Road Fund. formerlv 
in the old Resolution. AS it is reported in pR'1:e 405 of the Debates of 1930. 
I find that the function of the Shnoing Committee then wa.!I: 

"(i) To r.onaider the annu .. 1 h\1d~ and Bccounb of tl,e Heparate road development 
B('count of the Government of India; 

(;;) To consider all propoaals Ruhmitted hy Local Gove~nment9 to the Government 
of India". etc. 

But in the present ellluse powers are given for spending this money: 
"(tl on the construction of n_ road~ and hridges of any sort; 
(;,1 on the reconstruction or pubstantial improvement of existinp; roadB and hridJteR; 
(iii) on the interest and amortisation of Joans taken afteT the date of this Resoln· 

tion". etc. \ 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: This alterAtion is very bad. 

IIr. S. O. Kitra: My friend. Dr. Ziannoin, savs "it is very bad". 1 
agree with him thAt, G()Venlment must explain whv now the,Y are giving 
so much pOWflr to the Local OovemmflntR to use t·his money us they like. 
I was a member of the fir!lt RondFl Committee and we remember that we 
made severa.l cl"ssificll1;inns of rondll and framed specific niles as to how 
this money should be Ilppnt hy thfl ProvinciRl Governments, and I remem-
ber, in claRs I we Pllt inter-provincinl roads which deserved preferential 
treatment from this fund; in clnss IT int.er·clistric.t important roans, and 
we mntie further other classificationR. Now. bv this nltflrRtion in t.his 
part of the ReRl')lution. Government are troing behind the verv princinle 
for which the whole of thiFl Rond Fnno wo~ constituted. Mv friend. Mr. 
Reddi. hnR pnint.edlv shown that· t.be orimMl pl1rpose of thin t,a'll' WAS 
that the Lo.cal Governments would he releBRed from their reRponsibUit;:v 
of spElniing monev on theM hi~ roMIl. RO that. their funds might be spent 
for the local fORds Rnd the intllr-nistrict TOad",. Rut. now, nnder this 
altered Resolution. it 8oem£> tha.t t.he Local Governments wiJI be per-
mitted to spend their money for .any roads they nked, without keeping in 
view the real purpose of this tax at all. As n matter of fact. I find that 
Borne of the Provinces already miSUREld the money t.hat was earmarked for R 
special purpose. Aq I trieo to follow the argument of the Honourable 
t,he Mover of the RORoluHon. I think he said tbat the Ben~1\1 Govern-
ment. have A bAlAnce of 291. lAkhs of rupees which they have be~n com-
nelled to borrow on ordinn;v IWe' )lmtFl. t.ho11!fh earmarked for road deve-
lopment. T know in Il Flimilll'!" ('A.Hf' nbo11t t.he salt duty that they have 
spent. 

The Honourable Sir Frank ]fovea: No. I dirt }"lot say that. I said 
t.hRt the Government flf Rene-AI had 29, lokhll in the develop-

I P.\\(. ment. ACconnt, which haR not been Bpent and that they have 
fl,88ured us thAt it will Ehortly be spent. They have not yet spent it, 
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[Sir Frank Noyce.] 
because they had not schemes: I understand they have since prepared 
s(.bemes and that they propose to spend it in the nea.r future. These 
schemes wiUhave to go to the Standing Committee on Roads for sanc-
tirn it theJ have not been alrenrly approved., 

1Ir. S. O. -Kin: I fig-ain speak subject to correction, but I remem-
bor even in the first and sc('ond YI')Rl'S Wf' approved of 80 many schemes in 
Bf-n~ that they could usefully spend all this monev and not keep it in 
reserve; and as they have no Reparate earmarked funds, it may be that 
the whole of thAt money hHfI heen sTlf'ntfo1' other Tlurposes. Hke the 
Government of India thev alRo put all earmarkf'd allotments in 11 com-
mon fund from which they llpenrl. Im(\ like the fund that thev ~ot from 
~he Additional snIt duty nnd spent it. for onit,e different purposes. I am 
afraid if they have any money at all in this fund now to spend. So. I 
Sl1gmlst that this RHerRt.ion in rlom:f' 7 Rhonl(\ not he oc('eptnd hv this 
House. Fonm~Tlv it. WRS nrnvirlprl t·hnt T.()('nl nnvemment.B ('onM tRke 
money from thiR fnnd ()nlv as A loon for Rp(,Clial purposes: but, now 
they provide for the flPenilin!!' r,f tlliQ fnnil to pov int.f'rest. And Amorti?:A-
tinn of lOAns after the rlnt.(' of thiF: R('R()lnti()n. I1n<1 th(' nl1ntment.~ mAY 
he RnI'mt. fOT nllmn!'1l'!,; whirh ~'I'r(' n()t !':trirth !':nf'oldn~. !':flnrtinned hv the 
Roads Commit.t.el'>. 

There is one point, ovpr whi~h thprf' "'nR Rt.rnn[! (Hffrrf'nce of opinion; it 
is this that the ratio )f rf'servr' for the Ccntrnl Govcmml'nt. should he 
one-sixth of thp whole tRX RR propoRl'n hv mv frif'nil. ']\fl'. Rl1khrn; Roy. 
while mv friend. Mr. RAmAkrishnA R.flnrli, wnntR to reduce if. to ten pel" 
cent. y' ca.n only Ra" t,hnt in thl' Rf'Bolntinn of HlllO we I\('eented ten 
pflr ~flnt, hut it ~'nB rlf'f1nitel~' ~totf'rl. nt, fhnt, t.imf', thAt "ft,('1' thf' lapse 
of a few veal'S. it, will hI'> snhjf'd·f'n tn fl1rthpr ('nnsinpration. nnd the 
RORds Commit.tp,p ('ert,Ainl:v f:1H!Q'Pf.1t,pil thAt. it Rhouln -he onf'-Rixt.h AS sug. 
gested by my friend, Mr. Rl1khrnj Roy. ThE'Y Ray in para. 75: 

"In thE! first Tllar~. it i~, in our oninion. ne('f\R~nrV nlllt. A. pR.rt of t.hl' nrrwpp.h of 
the additional "utv on mot~r I"Pirit shonJd hf\ rl'ts.;n!'o hv thl' Govprnmpnt of Tndin 
as a rM .. "e. AT'poM;lonml'nt o('eord;n!! to Nitrol l1onRumption mAans thn.t, t.hp Jltr~Ar 
Ahare will I!;O to provinces in which thArp al'" l/1orll;e towns. Bllt. I,hp- termR of r~ferenc" 
t.() the C'lommitt- l'MuirA ('onsirlp-rnt,;on of th" rood RVRtpm of Tnllia ItS a whole. and 
It is dp!rirahlf\. thprAfor". that ther!' I'Ihould he a res"rve availahJI\ for snedaJ lrl'Rnts 
w" .. rfl for IIOmll r(>Mon thPTII in nped fo·· AnednJ a.id. Am~h CARe_ will inC'J"d" prnil\rt.~ 
which IlTe hevnnn t.l,~ rARO\1l'l'e" of the JOM} ~ovemment immedintely mnl'ernl'rl And 111'<1 
of Bufflcient all-India imporianC1e to itt"tify a Apecial I!;Tltnt, or alrl\in projects which 
concern more t.hAn one provineI' or AtAt.~. as for inFltMce a hrida:e over a river on a 
provinriAl or At.Rt" hounda"". Tn addition thprp will he certain (,pntrRl exnenditur£' 
on road development. a .. 'for inRt&nCf' on intf'11il!'('nce nnd t'E'RMt'"h. WI', therefot'fO, 
nropo~e that oM-.. ixth of the total pl'OCE'I'ds in each year Bhould he retained by the 
Govemm£'nt of India al' a rel!6rve." . . 

I (',1m sa.:v in rep)" to my Honollrahlp friend. the neputy PresidAnt's 
al'g"Ument that a pOOl' and llnadVAnc.p,d PrnviMe like Assnm should be 
sHowed to dmw frpm tbi'! I'N1E'l"Ve from t.he Cf'nt.rnl Fund. aq T think thev 
hsve been anowed to do in t,hfl eose of the Ahillon!\'-Rvlhet Road. Unless 
it is proved tha.t in the lllRt few V('Il1'R thE'I'P Wf're diffi(J11lti(,fI. t.o provide 
monev from that Teservp. (\\1(' to Rhort.nefls of fl.nn. we mmnot I'fIt'ommend 
toO raise t,he 1'llt.io. T flnrl t.11At. thev hAd nhont n5'~9 Tokh~ in thp 
~ntrQl Fund of whioh t.h(w spent. two lakhs on road en gineel'S , threp 
)"khlil for experiments nnd thev lent. 41 18khs for speciaJ ~ants. E"~n 
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now, they have eight to nine lakhs in the reserve in the Central Fund. If 
they could not spend in the past few years the fund at their dis,P0sal-
RIl of this 55'29 lakhs, why should they now ask for a larger ratIo from 
the general tax? As ;'egards t;he money they have spent from the 
Central Reserve Fund, I find tha,t they have spent two lakhs for the 
road engineer and three lakhs for experiments. As regards experiments, 
I should be very glad to hear from the Honourp,ble Member wha.t experi. 
ments have been made and what were the results and how these will help 
in the economy of road making in future years and what are the actual 
benefits we ha.ve derived by spenning three lakhs of rupees. As regards 
the two lakhs, speno on road engineers. I would like to heal' what he hRs 
to say about the recommendat.ion of the Public Works Retrenchment 
Committee over which my friend, Mr. K. C. Neogy. presided and in which 
there were two Executive En~ine()rR--Diwan Bahaour R. N. Arog;aswamy 
Mlldaliar and Rni 'Bahanur Bishen Swarup. They sRid in page 12 of their 
Report!: 

"We understand t.hat the Road Engineer with the Government of India is the Secre-
tary to the Road Conference and Standing Committee for ROII.ds, and that he alISO 
co·ordinates, through the Road Conference, certain technical, st.andards for the whole of 
India. The appointment waR recommended by the Indian lloltd Development Committee, 
and the cost (toget.her with thllt of t.he subordinate staff) is met from the Road 
Development Fund. The Road Conference contains Chief Engineers and other experts 
from th~ provincps' and meet,. p"riodically. !'lub-Committees are appointed to examine 
and advise on questions of 1\ ',echnical character. We douht whether the services of a 
full time officer are rAfJuired for performin~ 'the functions required of the G'ovemment 
sf Tndin in respect of the co-ordination of road development. As in the case of the 
Central Burmm of Irrigation w~ are disposed to think that such work as may require 
to hI' done in this connection CRn appropriately be done hv the technical Personal 
Assi.f.'mt (already mentioned) to the Chief Engineer under the latter's general' control. 
a proportionRt.e cost of tht' Personal Alssistant's po.t and subordinate staff heiIll!' debited 
to th,. Road D"vclopmlmt Fund. Th" gross sA.vin!!;" would rO\lghly be Rs. :30,000, which 
would be mostly for the benefit of Provincial Government •. " 

4 
I would like to know how this recommendAtion of the Retrenchment 

Committee has been I!iven r.ffect t,(· bv my Honourable friend. I shall be 
glnd to support this Resolution if I . get' A proper reply from my friend 
on the questions I haye raised and in justification for extending the powers 
of the Local GovemmE>nts. In future. Local Governments will he ahle 
to spend money earmarked for particnlar purposes in any way they lik.-
and 'how that will be helping the original purposes of the re'commenda-
tions of the Road Committee. 

Kr. Prell1dent (The Honournbie Sir Shn.nmukhnm Chettv): If there 
is 8 desire to continue the discussion, 'we will continue after lunch. 

lIIr. KuhaiDmad Yamln Khan (A~a Divi!lion: Muhammadan Ruran: 
T think we ou.ght to be nhIe to finish bv 2 o'clock we might sit now. I 
~I not take more than fiye or six minutes.1 • 

Ie. Mlahammad ADwar-ul-Azim (Chittn.oon'! Divisien : Muhnm-
mnortn Rl1rn.l): Mr. Prf'silif'nt.. we haVt, got nn en~Bgement at 1-15. 

Mr. President (Tho Honournble Sir Shnnmukhllm Chetty): If we can 
fini!.'lh hv ] -SO, the C'hnir hns no object.ion to sit Imd finish b~ 1-80 pro-
vidod Mr, Yamin Khnn is the onl." Honourable Member who wisheR to 
speak. 
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Some Honourable Members: We will continue after lunch. 

X!'. President (The Honourabla Sir Shanmukham Chetty): '!'be Houae 
will thun stand adjourned till 2-15.' 

The Assembly then Il.djournerl for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock.1 

The Assembly re-alJsembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. Mr President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in 
the Chair.1 

I 
"Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Sir, TOads are n provincial subject, and 

whatever money is spent on roafl8 ou~ht to be spent from provincial 
revenues. Now, we all know. Sir, that there are three kinds of roads,-
provincial roads, District Board roods and Municipal roads, nnd it is the 
duty of all these three ' 

Dtwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami MudaUar: Are there three classifica.-
tions of roads in the United Provinces? It is n new thing 

Mr. Kuhammad Yamin Khan: Yes. in i;hp TTnited Provinces. there 
are clltssiiications of roads. provincial rOBdR. District, Jloaril roads and 
Municipal roads. and mv friend, who liveR in t,he ROllt>h' of Nerbuddtl, 
'does not know this nltturaJ1y.1 

It is the duty of a.ll tnPlW three bodies to maintain them in good condi-
tion. Now, if an extr:L tax of two ann as per gallon of petrol 
is levied on the owners of motor cars, it is exe1usivelv mearit for 
the convenience of those people who own CRrR and their vehicles. 
an.d they derive the greatest benefit,. It was felt, at the time when 
this dlltv was levied thRt. the lorrv and motor bUR tra,ffic waR becoming 
a (1Teat hurden on these three !lourcos. nnd I know that personftlly. because 
I have been connect('n with 11. Municipality nnd Rlso with 11. District Board 
for a, very long time, RlId I cnn clearly say that the reRources of the 
Municipal Boards or of the District Bonrd!! nre 'hardly sufficient to meet 
the increasing demand mane by this traffic for the upkeep of the roads, 
and. therefore. everybody had agree'd t() pay two annas per gallon as 8. 
special t,nx for keeping IIp £"ood roads for the use of those peOtl}e who own 
motor cars. Now. my friend, Mr. Reddi'sarnendment. goes absolutely 
against the very fundamental principle. and I cannot support hhn. I 
support the idea that t,hcre should he ('ommunicatioIl1l eilt.abIisbed between 
V111IlQ'es and towns and railway st!ttiODR. so that the produce from the 1'(\-

mowst villa'!cs might. he t.Rken t.o t,he railwRv stations or towns and dis-
posed of wit,hout much delny or diffiC'ulty.; 

Now. there'iR nnot.her point. which I cannot. endorse, and that was thr 
noint mentioMti hv Mr. Abdul Mritin Chaudhury. He said that receipts 
from this revenllC should he divided not accordin/Z' to the proportion con-
trihuted by the residents of pSlrticular Provinces, but in 'sllme ot,her WRY. 
I don't se~ why residents of one Province should contribute to the main-
tenance and upkeep of roads of another Province. Why should TIll' 
called upon to pn;o:' for the upkeep of roads in Assam when the roads in 
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my own Province require immediate attention? If help is wanted in 
Assam, if roads have to be maintained in Ass&.'IIl, it is certainly the duty 
of the Assam Government to devise measures for the convenience of tlnlil' 
people, and I should not he called upon to contribute a share, because, 
whatever contribution the people of my Province will makE:. should btl 
utilised for the upkeep and maintenance of roads in my own Province. 
and not outside my Province, because there is no Province in India which 
can say that the roads in a particular Province are quite good and thati 
they do not require any further help from this source. The U. P. is the 
biggest ProvinCE> in India; it has a very extensive mileage of road system 
which we are not able to maointain properly. Therefore, it will not be right 
and proper for my friend to collect the tax from the U. P. and hand it 
over to another Province like Assam or any other Province. I think the 
system suggested in the Hesolution before the House is the best, and the 
most equitable. Sir, I have no quarrel with any Province like the .Pun-
jab, Madras or any other Province, if they ask my friend to give them 
help from the general revenues, but this particular tax, which we are asked 
to contribute for a particular purpose, should be utilised for that very 
object only, and the money collected from a particular Province should be 
spent in theJl; Province only. 

Sir, I have one more suggestion to make. Although I wholeheartedly 
support this Resolution as it stands, I would like my friElld to watch 
very carefully the working and see that money is properly spent in the 
upkeep of the roads, so that there may not be. any grievance that, though 
we are contributing, the roads have not improved or thwt; the money has 
not been properly utilised. In my Province, a great deal of help is re-
quired to make the roads suitable for motor traffic in many places. 
There are many portions of provincial roads even on which you cannot 
make 8J journey of more. than 15 miles an hour, and there are many on 
which you cannot go more than ten miles an hour. So, I think this im-
provement is requierd, and I hope that the Honourable Membq will see 
thaL this is propfdy attended to. 

As this is the last occasion when our Law Member will be sitting in 
this House, although he may not go out of India, still we will miss him 
in this House. He has been very kind to us, and his genial spirit IJJld 
good humour have greatly impnssed us. He has been u great friend of 
ours, and he is a very popular gentleman, both inside this House and 
outside, and what is a loss to the Government of India will be a .gain. to 
the Government of B(llgal. Whenever he comes to Delhi or Simla, we 
shall be most happy to meet and give him the warmest reception that we 
can possibly give. (Cheers.) 

D1WaD Bahadur A. :&amuwaml lIud&l1ar: On this the last day of a 
somewhat prolonged, tedious and nerve racking Session of the Assembly, 
I do not wish to raise once more the question of provincial jelliousies 
which have disturbed the peaceful atmosphere of this House on. more 
than one occasion. But 1 must take notice of the speech of my Hon-
ourable friend, the Deputy President of the Assembly,. when he, com· 
plained of the treatment which his Province was getting with rekrence 
to this Resolution and the advantageous position in which other Provin-
ces are pla'Ced. I feel it my duty, particularly because very few Members 
have. stressed the point, that the other side of the case should also be re-
prc,sented and should be on record, that Provinces which are going to 
get on a consuDlption basis should have their claims properly placed be-
fore this House. The Honourable Member in charge of Industries and 
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Labour has raised the amount of nserve from 10 to 15 per cent. I think 
he has gone far enough and 1 think we must enter a pl'otest against in-
creasing the reserve which implicitly means deprlciating the amount which 
otherwise would be available to various Provinctls. So far as my Hono~ 
tlIble friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, is concerned, we will not 
complain if, out of theBe reserves, he gets a very large slice. We, in other 
Provincls, that is, like Madras, and Bombay, and perhaps Bengal, are 
not going to have any grants-in-aid out of this 15 per cent. We do not 
lay any claim to that. We shall be satisfied with the umount which we 
will get on II. consumption basis. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank :Noyce: Ii I may corrtlct my Honourable 
friend, there is nothing to prevent Madras getting Q grant-in-aid from the 
reserve for projects of an all-India importance. We have, as a matk,r of 
fact, given Madras two lakhs of rulJees out of this reserve for a bridge on 
the Madras-Bombay road. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Bamaswami lIudaliar: Other Provinces will get it 
only to the extent that the Oovenment of India are convinced that it 
will help what are, called Orand Trunk Roads which are the main arterial 
roads from 8n aU-India point of view. But mainly this reStl'Ve will be 
utilised to give grants-in-aid to the baokwllol1d Provinces which are not in 
a position to develop their roads properly. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Abdul Matin Chuudhury, feit a grievallce that Madras and Bombay had a 
nc,twork of roads which was denied to his own Province. 1 do not think 
that, if he understood the position thoroughly, he would have had reason 
\.0 complain about it. We do not complain of the network of railways 
in Upper India. laID speaking for Iny own Province and even of Bombay, 
and if only my Honourable friend knew flow much we are handicapped in 
t.he matter of railways-we have got II. very primitive railway system whioh 
compares very favourably, so far as pace and pro~ess are concerned, with 
the system of railways that was prevalent in England sometime in'the fifties 
of the last century-the South India.n Railway is perhaps a notv-ble 
example of the crawling, creeping, slow railways that we still have in 
India after a century and a half of railway progress. So far as pace is 
concerned,-my Honourable friend, Mr. Rau, looks questioningly at me 
. ~.'. -: .. 

JIr. P. B. Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): I was only ques-
tioning the century and II. ha1£ of railway progress I 

Diw&D. 'Bahadur A. Bamuwami lIudIl1ar: I beg your pardon, it was 
a century of railway progress. But we do not complain of that fact, and 
if we, have developed the roads in our Province, it is just because railwa'Y 
comn'lunication has been so scant in that part of India. thlit we had to 
develop the roads. And how have we developed the roads? We de-
veloped tht.m br taxing ourselves to the bone, by raising all sorts of 
taxes. My Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyoe, comes from Madras. He 
knows something of the taxation system of that Province, and he knows 
how the roads have been built in that Province. We have· a.classification 
()f roads, first class roads, second claN roads, and third class roa.'Cis or 
village roads. The fil1It class roads are the trunk roads which go from 
distnct to district, second class roads are the more important roads with-
in 11.' district, and the third class roads are village roads, communicat.iDg 
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with differcilt villages. We had u system of tolls. Now, I do not think 
my Honourable friend from Assam knows a.nything about the tolls or 
toll gates at all. I had the pleasure of going by road in Assam, a Pro-
viuce about which so much complaint has been made, from Gauhati to 
Shillong. And I challenge any Honourable Memb(j" in this House to get 
up and suy, burring the North-West Frontit:.r, that there ill a road more 
perfect, better kept, und mom smooth for running than thfl Gauhati-Shil-
long rOlld, and whwt is far more import.ant and appropriate, 1 did not 
corne across any toll gate throughout that distance of 50 or 60 miles from 
(tuuhuti to Shillong. In my own Province, if I had to traverse through 
t./mt length of rouds, in the duys when t>oU gates were in existence three 
or four years ago-they are going to be revived in a.' few months aguin,-I 
would huve had to pay a sum of six rupees in tolls for six toll gates to 
take m'y car over that bit of distance of 50 to 60 miles. That is how we 
taxed ourselves to improve our roads. I do not think that Honourable 
Members know that there is such ~; thing as a vehicle tax. 

Mr. Abdul Jl[attn Ohaudhury: We have.. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Ramuwamt Jl[ud&llar: If it is 110, it must be after 
the Roads Committee had reported, because, lit the time when the Road 
Committee rqported, except in the Punjub and Madras, there was no 
other Province where there wus a vehicle tax. We have levied that tax 
for 30 or 40 years on all kinds of vehicles, on bullock carts, on jut1,a8, on 
coaches, on motor cars, and the amount of licence fees that we charge for 
our motor buses and motor cars is something enormous. Therefore, if 
you wunt to compare' one Province with another, you have to take into 
account the various taxes that are paid in each Province and how these 
roads have been developed. After all, what is the complaint of my Hon-
ourable frilllld? This particular excise is only of a few years' duration; 
it has come into existence since 1931, and we had the system of roads,-
22,000 mrles as my Honourable friend pointed out,-long before this 
llx('isf, duty WIlS levied and long before we got any benefit out of this, t)ut 
of taxation of the people, and because we felt that· owing to laclt of pro-
per railway communicatioll we must develop what is the next best, 0. 
proper road communication throughout. 1 do ndt think that: there is any-
thing in what my Honourable friend has suggested and t,here is no room 
for complaint. My Honoura'ble friend, the Deputy President, and my 
Honourable friend,Rai Bahaaur 8ukhraj Roy, both quoted thel saying, 
"t,o those that have shall be given and from those that have not even the 
HUle that they have shall be taken away". A more appropriate sllying 
from my point of view would be, "God helps those who help themselves, 
but the demi-Gods are asked to hdp those who will not or cannot. help 
themselves". Thnt seems to be the position that my Honourable frend 
wants this House to accept. I for one refuse to accept that posItion. 
When my Honourable friend has taxed himself to the extent that we 
have" then it will be time enough for him to come snd ask thst this Pmvince 
should be put on the same basis and on thEir ssme scale as Madril'S or any 
other Province. 

There is another aspect of the question which I should like to take thi. 
occasion to present to the House,. If Honourable Members want to have 
the luxury of separate Provinces, if they want to carve out India into 
small territorial areas, having their own ioane and methods of Gover.Dment. 

D 
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they should l'(lIllise that they cannot have it all their own way. They 
should realise that there alre inevitable disadvantages also in carving oub 
those small Provinces, that after they have carved out these. small Pro-
vinces to satisfy their political as!Jirations, they cannot turn round and 
say "We are unable t,o maintain ourselves, because W(I are a slDall Pro-
vince, and, therefore, we should get benefit from somc othrc source", 
from some big Province which is trying its level best to tax itself and 
ke€1P itself abreast of the times and the needs of civilisation. My Hon-
ourable friend wants to have the luxury of a very small Province. He 
wants to play at all the games that a big Province can afford to pay for 
-Legislatures, Government Houses, Govl,rnors, Executive Councillors, 
Ministers, and so on and so forth. Then, it seems to me that he must try, 

. to pay the piper himself a.nd not come to other Provinces and say they 
must pay for what he has evolved, the luxury of a small Province. I 
wish to state this fact at this very eaTly stage, because the, more the smaller 
Provinces are developed,-and I am not against them,-the more will 
they cry that they ara. backward and that they should be given special 
help from other Provinces. That is not· !{0ing to be, and that is one rea'Son 
why I should ilke the cut and dried system of Federation to come into ex-
istence. as early as possible, because these requests will then be absolutely 
out of court, because there will be no ma-bap Government which give 
doles to backward llrovinces out of the resources which it gets from the 
forward Porvinc£~ and the more advanced Provinces. 

Now, Sir, though I do not support the amendment of my friend, Mr. 
Ramakrishna Reddi, for a reduction from 15 to 10 per cent, I must say 
that I am greatly in sympathy with that idea, and the llotice of that 
amendment will be III caveat, BO far as thE:. Government of India are con-
cerned, that in future they will not meddle with this percentage, that 
there will be no att(Jllpt to increasing it further, that they will call a halt, 
and that because there may be pressure from Provinces like Assam, they 
will not try to steal more from other Provinc( s and increase their 15 per 
cent, so that they may give larger grants-in-aid. For my part, I shall he 
perfectly satisfied if, on the consumption basis, the amount that is re-
quired for my Province is givllln, and I think most of the other Provinces 
will be in the Bame position. 

As regards the purposes for which these allotments are made, I think 
that there hus bem a slight confusion introduced into this question. I do 
not think that clause 7 precludes the idea of the construction of village 
roads. I do not understand it in that sense, but there is some point in 
what my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, has point-ed out, that this is primarily 
a taxation on the users of motor vehicles and motor cars and that the 
amount is paid by these people and that one prima'l'Y consideration which 
should be kept in view is that the motor vehicle traffic is made smoother 
thad it is at present. I do not think it can be questioned that some 
effiount of this money at any rate should go to keep the roads in better 
Inndition, so .t1;>at the users of motor vehicles and motor Cll.'l'S who appre-
Cliute those two things may Itlel that they have more. smooth running for 
their cars. But, at the same time, I must confess that village communi-
(mtions are inextricably mixed up with the whole of t,his' question. ]f 
motor lorry traffic in particular should develop, it oan only develop pari 
pas8u with the development of first class and second class roads. The 
commodities from the villages must come into the main roads and thnt 
can only come ~ village communications are developed. I take it that 
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this clause merely means that not merely the first C]~SS Bnd th~ second 
class trunk roads should be developed and in their case bridges also may 
have to be built, but that an llItu,mpt should be made to develop third 
class roads. In this connection, the pressure should really come so far 
as Provincial Governments are concerned from the Provincial Legisla-
tures, and having in mind the! fact, that except in Assam, in all other 
Provinces Minist,ers are in chargej of this subject, I very much doubt 
whether that pressure will not be forthcoming and whetLer Ministers, 
who are rl~pousible to public opinion and to the majority of the Legisla-
tive CQuncil, carl afford to neglect the claims of the village roads or thh-d 
class roads. I speak with seme Imowledge so far us the Legislature in 
Madra'S is concerned and so far as the; Ministry in Madras is concerned. 
during the last 13 or 14 years there has been a constant and a consistent 
pressure put on the Government to see to it that there, is a large expansion 
of village roads, and 1 believe my statement will be borne out by those, 
who come from Madras that an organised attempt has been made in this 
direction of village communications particularly during th~ last ten years. 
r have reason to think that with the additional gr~nt, that will be given 
by this Road :Fund, the Madras Government at any rate is not likely to 
ignore the interests of villages or cf village roads. 

Sir, lio far us the Standing Committee. on Roads is concerned, I must 
bring to the notice of the House a special feature of the, way in which this 
Committee is to function-a welcome feature from the point of view of U.1 
who are MEmbers of the Assembly. Clause 10, sub-clause (2) says: 

"No approval to any proposal for expenditure from the .&ad Account .hall b. 
given by the Committee unless it is supported by It. majority of the member. present 
and voting who are members of the Legisla.tive Assembly and a majority of tbe 
members of the whole Cununittee present and voting." 

I believe, in the last Resolution, the Members of the Assembly consti. 
tuted a special financial sub-committee of this Road Committee, and all 
proposals relating to finance went dIrectly to them and to them alone. In 
this Resolution, a distinction has been made. Thew Me no doubt still 
given a qOlninant voice, but the right to vote on the financial proposals is 
also extended to Members of the Council of State. I do not know why 
the Member in Charge of Industries has made this innovation. This 
House takes the view that except in matters of taxation, which are em-
bodied in the form of Bills, this House must have not merely the donu-
uant, but tht\ sole voice. The Budget is presented to this House. 'fhp. 
grants are passed by t,his House and by this House alone. The other 
House does not vote on the grants and I thought it was reason-
able that where the finances have to be voted upon by the Committee, 
the Committee of this House and that Committee alone should have thd 
first, last and final voice with reference to that matter. Now, my Hon-
ourable friend has extl~ded the scope of it. I do admit that even 
herl, the voice of the Assembly predominantly must prevail, but I do not 
see why, even if the majority of the Assembly Members were in favour 
of it, you should have in addition a' majority of the whole House. tt may 
happen that what the majority of the Members of the Asslllllbly accept 
the majority of the whole Committee may vote down. 'IVlen, in that case, 
I feel that thei Assembly will not have the final voice. 1 should like un 
explanation from my Honourable friend all to how this innovation has 
been made with reference to what we consider a. vital feature of the 
Constitution, that is the power of the Assembly and the Asse~bly alone 
to vote for grants. 
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Sir, I do not want to prolong the sitting of this House. As Honour-

Able Members have already referred to an impending retirement, I fc,el ib 
my duty to speuk on behalf of my P81'ty u few words about the Lell.der 
of the House. The. Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter has been the Leader 
of this House for a considerable time. He has been per80na grata with 
every section of this House. His charming and amiable temp£l'ament, his 
long hours of sitting in that. plll.ce throughout the tedious discussions in 
this Houst.-and many of us have wondered how he was able to sit there 
through all these debates-whether he was thinking with eyes closed or 
with eyes open-and the manner in which he has gelltll'811yaccommodated 
himself and made the Government accommodate to the wishes of the 
Oppositioll, all these\ will long be remembered II.nd treasured by us. We 
have hoo in him an exceedingly amiable Leader of the House, notwith-
stll.uding the fiction about the leadership of the House. GCIlJ:eraJly speak-
ing, the Opposition does not recognise what is termed the Leader of the 
Hous(~ I admit, when there is responsible Government, II.nd where there 
is a Ministry in office, there is SOUle meaning in the expressions, Leader 
of the Rouse and Leader of the Opposition, but, under the· present cir-
cumstances, I think both are fictions which we halVe incorporawd into the 
Constitution; but if there ever was a gWltleman whom this side of the 
House has rightly accepted II.S Leader of the House, I C!in safely say that 
that is our freind, Sir Brojendra Mitter. (Loud Applause.) tiir, it rl-
quires SODle amount of tact a'Ild a good deal of patience and pod humour 
to carry the House with him as Leader of the House: and my HODour-
able fritild, tiir Brojelldra Mitter. has shown that be possesses both of 
these qualities in an abundant degree. We shall miss him. as muny 
Honourable Members hwve said, and his will be u. diIlicult place to be 
filled up by any oth(f Member of the Government in the future Sessiolls 
of thl.l Assembly. We are aware that he is going to another exalted otlice 
where all his chll.rming qualities will, as they deserve to be, be utilised, 
if what we hear of the Bengal Legislative Council and all we hea'l' is true, 
and Bengal will be th(\ gainer where the Legislative Assembly and Delhi 
and Simla will be very great losers. Sir, on behalf of those wpo sit on 
this side of the House. 1 wish to associate myself with aU the compli-
ments that hwve be.en extended to the Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter, 
the Lell.der of the House. (Loud and Prolonged Cheers.) 

JIr. O. S. Banga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumson Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to differ from the :C'eputy Leadtr of the Inde-
pendent Party in regard to his statement about the northern Provinces 
being favoured with more railway communications, whO'eas the southern 
Provinces have been the recipients of something of a Cinderella treatment. 
He has a railway to Ootacamund: wc have yet to have a railway to .Naini 
Tal or Ahnora, and, talking of lack of good communications in a back-
ward Province like Assam, I have great sympathy with the Deputy Pre-
sident: but if the Kumaon Division and its neighbouring districts were to 
be constituted into a Province, it would bei as large a llrovince as Assam-
8 Provinee where communications are really so hackward as they happen 
~ be .. I hope 'ilhll:t the ~nite~ Provin~es Governmlo,ut, when they go 
mto thIS matter, wIll go mto toe questIOn of communications for the 
Kumaon Division and the Himalavan districts with more'iuterest than 
th~y have done. in the past. Sir,;'e are grateful to til':) Honoura'ble the 
Industries Member for having placed before us this important Ucsolution, 
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for it has enabled us to think, not onl~' natioJ)&l1y, but also rationally 
and provincially. 

Now, Sir, we shall turn to the impendillg disaster tliat is to ovcrtukt, 
this Assembly in the lellve-taking for another two years at any rate of the 
Honourable the Lead{,r of the House. Sir, I have already paid my tri-
bute to the Honourable the .Finance Member and I suid on the last day 
of the Finance Bill how he used tIJ play this House as an anglEit' plays 
his trout. That was the triumph of his oration, and of him it cannot be 
said that emotion was the soul of his oratory. On the other hl1'11d, the 
Leader of the House is so full of (imotion: the Keltic imagination of the 
Bengali and the great accuracy of one of the gifted lawyers of India have 
enabled him as the Laad{., of the House to loo't'l us on right lines. We 
shall always pray until he comes back to us with his new experience in 
Bengal, wliere, I am sure, he will Rt:.nd a new pulse beating (Hear, hear), 
he will come back to us as an important Federal Minister,---<Jnce again 
to guide this House or its successor, the larger House" on right lines, and 
if he does not happen t.o be a Member of the Government, we hope hel will 
be one of the shining stars on the Opposition Benches (Hear, hear), offer-
ing hattIe to the Government in the proper, constitutional, parliamentary 
way in which the Government ought to be fougbt, Sir, he, is a staotesman, 
a friend to truth, of soul sincere, in duty faithful, in honour clear. (Loud 
and Prolonged Cheers.) 

1Ir. A. H. Ghumavl (Dacca cum My~nsiD.gh: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I support this Resolution and I quite sympathise with my Honour-
able friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, when he talked about 
the railways in Madras. I have seen what it is like from Waltair down-
wards. 8ir, serving on the Standing FinaIlce Committee of the Railwuys, 
I went to Madras in 1932. Up to Waltllir, I could tolerate it, but, after 
that, it! was impossible. It seemed I was travelling by bullock curt. 
Then, from Madras downwards, by the South Indian Railway, that was 
terrible. 

Now, Sir, as regards these roads, I only want to bring to the notice 
of my Hpnourable friend, the Industries Member, tnat he musti make the 
Bengal Government realise that the roads in Bengal are in a very bad 
condition. They must utilise the money that is allotted to them, and 
not use the money for some other purposes or keep it in abeyance for 
the next year, the next year aft!er that, and so on, and there, again, 
Sir, I agree with the Diwan Bahadur when he said that not only we should 
give our attention to the trunk roads, but our attention should also be 
given to the village roads, which are very very important. ,Of course, as 
he has pointed out, as regards th~, roads on which the motor vehicle 
traffic is very great, attention should first be given, because the motor 
vehicles pay the petrol tax, but, next after that, the villuge roads must 
have our attention. As regards the "taxing", I think we in Calcutta pay 
a terrible sum-Rs. 48 a year. 

DlwaD Bahadur A. Kamalwami lIudaltar: We pay Rs. 70. 
• 

Sir LasHe Hudson (Bombay: European): We pay 1ts. 120. Bengal 
does not tax herself. 

]Ir. A. B. Ghumavi: I thought we were paying higher than Mudras. 
Now, I should like to say a few words, and that! is with regard to my 

Honourable friend, the Law Member and the Leader of the House, Sir 
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Hrojendra Mitter. Sir it is a source of gre~t relief to all of us to ~urn 
from the Bengal jute duty to the Bengali lawyer,-from combustible 
matches to a cool, calculating advocate. (Laughter.) As the Leader of 
the House and as the Chairman of our Select Committees, we lll~ve learnt 
to aplJreciate his unfailing courtesy, his spirit of accommodation and the 
detachment of his outlook. Sir, ~ir Brojendra Mitter will be greatly 
missed in this House; but the only redeeming feature is that thc loss 
uf this House and of the Government of India is the gain of Bengal. ~ir, 
we from Bengal say good-bye here to my Honourable friend so us to he 
able to welcome him back to our Province and to a further period of 
distinguished and useful services to the Government and the country. 
(Loud and Prolonged Oheers.) 

Sir AbdUl Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
1 do not feel that I am in a position to make any useful cOlltrluutioll 
to the H.esolution before the House. I take it that the Resolution is going 
to be passed. l'he question of road communications in India is one Ol the 
most Important problems that: the Government have to face in tht:! 
different Provinces. The different Provinces have their own speClal duti-
culties, and my own .Province, Hengal, has difficulties which are far more 
formidable than perhaps anywhere else. It is a Province full 01 rivers, 
swamps and ditches. It is very difficult really to say that we have gut 
any roads at all which are anything like the roads that we find, for instance. 
III the neighbouring Province of Bihar or in the United .Provinces. 1 
believe that nothing is more seriously felt in the way of illconvenit:!nce as 
the want of proper and sufficient road communications ill Bengal. 1 uu 
hope that this ltesolution, when it is carried out in tht:! difterent l'rovincetl, 
WIll help my Province as well as the other Provinces. Of courtlc, there 
lOOlllS bofore us another very ditlicult and complicated question, the .!lues-
tlOn of rail and road competition, but this is not· the occasion on Which 
one is expected to speak on that subject. 1 do not wish to say anything 
more. Indeed, I have nothing more to say on this matter. . 

I shall now say a few words by way of good-bye to the Leader of the 
House. Sir, I endorse entirely all that has fallen from other Memoers 
as to the many qualities which have made him so popular in all parts of 
Lhe House. B.is genial temperament, his easy accessibility, his unfail-
ing courtesy and his readiness to accommodate us on all occttsions has 
made him quite a favourite, if I may say so, of the House. As a Leader 
of the House, it is very diffi"ult to tell from (liis side what particular 
difficulties btl has to surmount in the Government, but! we know this that, 
tlO far as we are concerned, he has been extremely accommodtttiug. He 
has helped UB to the best of his opportunities to di&charge. our duties in 
the best manner possible. He is still in full vigour of life and we are 
g~a~. :hat he is ~ot ~oing to retire, but is going to take up other respon-
SIbilitIes as oneroUB, if not more oneroull than what he is dIscharging here. 
He has gained invaluable experience. I am sure, as a Member of the 
Government he "has dealt and made himself familiar with problems that 
affect ~l parts of the country. The wide experience he has acquired and 
the varlOUS problems that he has dealt with will, I am sUra, stand him 
IU very good stead when h~ deal~ with the ~rovinoial problems of Bengal. 
We all know that. Bengal IS a difficult ProVlllce and he is going there in 
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somewhat difficult times. His colleague and friend, Sir George Schuster, 
has in anticiptation tried to smooth his way a great deal and we all recognise 
that the aotion taken in this connection by the Honourable the Finance 
Member, who is also leaving us, will be a great help to the l)rovince and 
will make matters easier 110 our Honourable friend, Sir Rrojendrs Mitter. 
He is going there in a period of transition, because we hope that tlwre' 
will soon be 8, change at least in the constitution of the IJrovinces and 
that, so far as he is concerned as a lY.lember of the Executive Govern-
ment, he will be in a position during the year or two thai; may elapse 
before provincial autonomy is launched to see that proper arrangements 
are made for the smooth working of the new Constitution. Hir, we all 
wish him every success in his new office which will be quite as responsible 
and onerous as the high office that he holds at present. 

Sir, we already had an occasion to say a few words of good-bye to 
3 P. K. 

Hir George Schuster who, I am glad, is present here and I 
do not wish in any way to repeat what hus already been said. 

I am sure that great opportunities also await him in his own home-country 
for rendering service not only to his motherland, but also to India. He 
hus acquired such a great experience of the finances of the country that, 
coupled with his undoubted talents and his vast knowledge of financial 
subjects generally, 1 am sure he will be in a IJ08ition to help us in launching 
the new Constitution and in dealing with further details that remain to 
be settled in order to make that Constitution complete and successful and 
let us all hope tha1. he will be given that opportunity in ample measure. 
I believe he will go on studying the problems of this country, because, 
after all, the British Empire is nothing without Iudia. And if the British 
Empire is to flourish aud prOl:lper, it means that India must flourish and 
prosper. 1 urn sure, my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, realises 
that as vividly as anyone of us and I do hope that he will make it his 
special tusk when be is in England to impress it on His Majesty's Govern-
ment t.~at India has reached a position when she must be given every 
possible help, so that she may advance on that road to prosperity which 
wouLd lead to the prosperity of the rest of the British Empire. 

Raja Bahadur G. KrlsImamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I support this Resolution for the one simple, 
very strong and unanswerable reason that in making the provision for the 
railway lines and in giving sanction to the schemes that might be submittod 
by the Local Government, the Governor General has been enjoined to 
consider the necessity of improving and providing village communications, 
that is to say, from the villa gel! and from our fields to roads or to the 
markets. That, Hir, is a very important poeition and, as pointed out by 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddio Ahmad, during four or six months in 
the year our roads are impassable. Take even an empty cart, Jt gets 
stuck and sometimes you are to go into these village parts and see how 
we_struggle to pass three miles from morning till evening. I want the 
Government of India to remember that when sehem~s come from the 
Local Government-s, they must insist upon a due provision heing made 
for village roads and communications, ~ that a strong. ~nd weI! organised 
beginning may be made in order tc? gtve us some ~aClhty. TEe G?vern-
ment of India are now fortunately In a mood to thmk of us as hemg oJ. 
some account, and I bope they will go on improving this position in times 
to come. 
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Now, with your permission, may It on behalf of my Party-I shall not 

take up much of your time, Sir--aaaociate myself with all that has been 
said by our friends on this side regardi~g the Leader of the House, Sir 
Brojendra Mitter. Sir, as a lawyer, I think, he is one of the most promi-
nent in India. We have had enough occasions when even by 0. joke he 
turned the situation which looked very dark against the Government on 
his side and then sat down. If he begins to analyse Bills which have 
been introduced, especially Bills on the non-official side, then good-bye 
to these Bills once for all. He dishes them so nicely that even those who 
are so very anxious and who are very angry with somc of those who 
oppose the Bon-officiuls, even thoy are satisfied. For instance, when my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Banga Iyer, introduced his untouchability Bill, 
my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Rouse, smashed Mr. Ranga 
Iyer's argument to pieces and then you do not see any remnant of the 
Bill anywhere near half a mile. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, 
after he finishes his day's labours in the Assembly and after abusing me 
for opposing his Bill, he always drives with me and when I rise from the 
Assembly to go home, my friend tells me, "please wait, I am coming with 
you in your car". I have to wait for more than 15 minutes for my friend 
to adjust his hat, and he tries his best to conceal the feeling that has 
been created in his mind when my Honourable friend, the Leader of the 
House, said "that is journalism, we will go to the special provisions 
of the Bill". Thus, Sir, my Honourable friend, tIhe Leader of the 
House, clause after clause, word by word and sentence by sentence pulls 
everything to pieces, with the result that my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Ranga Iyer, is not able to catch even the shreds of it so as to weave them 
into another argument the next day. The next day, my friend, Mr. Ranga 
Iyer, comes forward with another Bill and speaks ill right parliamentary 
style on that Bill, but it also meets with the same fate at t,he hands of 
the Leader of the House. 

An Honourable ][6mber: What about Gour's Bills? 
ltala Bahadur G. ltriahnamachartar: Gour's Bills are past history. I 

think I ought to remind him of it. The first time I felt personally 
grateful-I do not care what the House felt, not that I am disrespectful 
to the House-the first time I felt grateful was when my Honourable 
friend, l:;ir HI~ri Singh Gour, with the crown of martyr on his head made 
for him by our friend, Mr. J ayakar, moved his Bill in order to .legalise 
marriages between Hindus and Muslims and make them all one. The 
other day, when I was speaking to my friend. he said, "why do you give 
trouble, I want to make the whole nation one by means of facilitating 
these marital I1lliances". Sir, 1 do not remember who was then presiding 
over this Assembly, I think it was Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, and, after my 
Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, had moved his Bill, the Honour-
able the Leader of the House warmed himself up and discussed the 
Muhammadl~n Law of Divorce, the Muhammadan Law of Inheritance and 
discussed every phase of Muhammadan Law and warned my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Gour, which I have no doubt he has taken to heart, for I 
find all his activities closed after that speeoh, the Law Member then said, 
"Remember, in this country, there are two ancient codes which have come 
down from time immemorial, do not touch these codes. Upon them 
Rtands the foundation of the two great communitie~ in. India". I do not 
know whether my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, felt it or not, 
but as they say the proof of the pudding is in the eating, I find !Poll his 
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activities have ceased since then although he just pretended after that 
to do something, but during the last. t.wo years, you might have observed, 
Sir, that he is keeping mum. That is the strongest indication of tb,e 
strength of the Law Member in the way he so nicely puts it. 

1 wish to bring to the notice of the House another incident. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga lyer, in a speech cornered the Honourable 
the Law Member, I was closely watching as to what he was going to 
!lay in reply. He 190ked this side and said "that is journalism and not 
law". That was certainly not journalism, but absolute law. He had no 
good argument, and, ail we do ut. the Bar, we leave aside the real position 
and treat it as of no consequence. If 1 go on narrating incidents that 
uappened. ill t,hiil HOUl>tI, 1 know that you, Dir. will pull me up by saying 
that I have ouly two minutes left. But, Sir, this House will agree with 
we in considering that the Leader of the House is one of thtl most eminent 
lawyers in India. 

I shsll now refer to our friend's social qualities. There is a general 
impression outside that if you are a lawyer, you are not a gentleman. I 
deny that statement. After all, before a man is a lawyer, he is a gentle-
man. In the midst of his profession, he is a gentleman, and, at the end 
of it, he is a gentlemun. 1 strongly repudlutc the position that because 
you are a lawyer, you are not a gentleman. Some of those persons, who 
have not got anything else to do,' think that a lawyer simply makes 
money day in and day out, and he does not do any service to the country. 
Sir, as I said elsewhere, it is the lawyer that leads the whole world. If 
you want un organised Standing Army, who does that. except Lord 
Haldane and he was a lawyer. Our friend, the Law Member, is a 
thorough gentleman. Unfortunately, seated as you are in that Chair, you 
cannot as you did, in the olden times, come out into the lobby, but I 
am perfectly certain that at times you must have heard the loudest 
laughter and if ever you heard that laughter, you must have wondered 
yourself as to who was laughing so loud and if you had thought over it, you 
must have realised that it was the Leader of the House, who was laughing 
so lOUd. He is loud and sometimes inconvenitlIlt for the person whom he 
has so nioely dished by his humour and that is an incident which we 
shall all miss hereafter in this House. As pointed out by Sir Abdur Rahim, 
the Leader of the House was remarkable for his open hospitality and his 
easy accessibility. You may go and tell him unything you like, he quietly 
listens to everything and then says "is that all you have got to say 1" 
All the time you are talking to him, he makes you believe that you are 
the wisest man going in this world and he shows that he is trying to learn 
everything from you. That, Sir, is his quality on the social side. When 
I heard that he was going to Bengal, I congratulated him. He asked 
whether it was 0. matter for congratulation. Well, Sir, I said I was not 
concerned with his personality, I was conoerned lW,th the Province of 
Hengal. That Province unfortunately is now in the throes of what they 
call terrorism, it is in the throes of an excited youthful populatioIf and an 
impressionable lot who, for some reason or other, have transgressed all our 
old Indian traditions. I hope, when the Leader of the HOllse goes back 
to Bengal, he will bring back these youths to a sense of respect for law 
and order. I am very fond of Bengalis, and if you come to Hyderabad, 
well, Sir, I shall take you to all the noblemen in Hyderabad and you 
will yourself find in what great respect the Bengalis are held among them, 
not the educated olaaaes, that is natural, but among the o1d-fQ8hion~ 
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noblemen there. This is just the occasion when I told the Leader of the 
House of what immense help he will be to Bengal. With his extreme 
sense of humour and his geniality, I am sure, he will bring the young 
Bengal to its proper ~enBeB and I WiBh him a good deal of prosperity in 
his new career, though I am sorry in one respect that he accepted this 
appointment. I offered some very nice and tempting cases where he and 
I could either craBB swords or work together, and break the laws I myself 
made, but unfortunately it is all gone. I am afraid I shall not live when 
he comes out of office again back to the Bar and I must leave it at that. 

Athough I have spoken a great deal of the Finance Member, I shall 
speak only one thing that he was absolutely wrong when he said it is 
going to be good-bye. I cannot say good-bye to Sir Brojendra Mitter, 
because I can meet him day after tomorrow in Calcutta. And, in the 
case of the Finance Member also, I know it is not a farewell, but it is 
only au revuir. .til Kovernber or December, if I live, I shall have the 
honour of shaking hands with him at Bombay when he comes here to 
take up an important position which is waiting for him. Sir, we cannot 
afford to lose Sir George Schustcr. Apart from everything else, he never 
loses his temper. His mind does not wunder into technicalities, and, 
instead of disposing of things upon preliminary objections as we call it at 
the Bar, he goes straight to the position and floors you so completely that 
you are gasping for breath and he goes on to the next point as if nothing 
has happened. 

Sir, on behalf of my Party I bid both these gentlemen good cheer, a 
great deal of prosperity and,-if I can take upon myself the vanity of 
saying,-the blessings of a Brahmin. I will conclude by saying: 

"Nikalti hai jaldi khushi ke Bachan, 
N a Ao gar khwhi to N ahin Brahman." 
The Honourable Sir )'rank Noyce: Sir, 1 have never been at a greater 

disadvanta!,;e in replying to a Resolution in this House. I am not at all 
sure whether the House wishes me to talk about the criticisms ann. com-
ments which it has made on my Resolution or to talk about the merits 
of the Honourable the Leader of the House. I am very much inclined 
to hand the reply to the Resolution over to him to see what he can make 
of it. Well, Sir, I propose to do both, and I also propose not to detain 
this House longer than I can possibly help from the holiday that it has 
so well earned. 

Sir, I must thank the House for the reception t·hat it has given to thia 
Resolution, which has been in striking contrast to that accorded to its 
predecessor five years ago. That was also, if I recollect rightly, brought 
forward on the last day of the Session and it presented so many novel 
features that it provoked a great deal of discussion and had to be ad-
journed to the Simla Session. 

Now, .. Sir, I shall have to deal shortly with the various amendments. 
I honestly do not quite know how to deal with those which have been 
moved by my Hopourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, for he said absolutely 
nothing about them during the course of his speech and brought forward 
no arguments in support of them. However, Sir, 8S I am· not sure 
whether he is pressing them or not, I had better l1ay something about 
them. His first amendment is: 

"Tb.t in c1n.e 1 of the Re..olution, the word. 'DOt leu thaD' be omitted." 
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Several Honourable Members: He does not want a reply. 

The BODourable Sir :Frank Noyce: As my friend does not wish me to 
aay anything about his amendments, I will gladly refrain from doing so 
except about the last, because that une has also been mentioned by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Khan. His last amendment wus: 

"That after sub-clause (d) of clause l1, the following nt'''' anb·clause be added: 
'(e) To see that the grants given under clause 3 are spent upon object. mentionef 

in clause 7." 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin khan, also urged on us that w~ 
ahould see that the money which is allotted from the Road Development 
Fund is properly spent. Well, Sir, we do see to that. That function is 
not, however, discharged by the Standing Advisory Committee which 
obviously is not in a position to discharge it but by Government, with, 
of course, the advice of the Committee. Our procedure is that after any 
scheme has been approved on the advice of the Committee, the Govern-
ment of India convey their approval to the Local Government concerned. 
The Local Government, if it wants to commence the work in question, 
sanctions It detailed e~tilliate, the particulars of which are communicated 
to the Government of India. The Government of India satisfy themselves 
that this estimate is in accordance with the approval of and intimate 
to the Local Government and to the audit authorities that expenditure 
against it may be debited to the provincial share of the Road Development 
Account or to the reserve as the case may be, and the audit authorities 
tIlen admit expenditure against such estimates and such esimates only. 
It follows that the development account can only be spent on approved 
Bchemes and thai, therefor<~, machinery already exists to give effect to 
what appears to be the intention of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin's 
amendment. It is important that the House should remember in dealing 
with this account that it represents a comparat.ively small portion of the 
total expenditure on roads in India, and that that is the reason why 
evidently In the United Provinces so little evidence of its effects iB visible. 
It may interest the HOllse to know that in 1929-30, the last year before 
the slump, the total expenditure on roads in the major Provinces of Indin 
waB 7,63 lakhs, but that, in those Provinces, the share of the Road 
Development Fund would be only about 76 lakhs. Therefore, the Road 
Development Account only represents about l:)th of the total expenditure 
on roads. 

Now, Sir, I turn to the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ramakrishna Reddi, who wants that the whole amount available in 
the Road Development Fund should be earmarked for giving grants to local 
boards for the development of rural communications. That is a very far-
reaching amendment, and it has been faithfully dealt with by somB ~ther 
speakers, so that there is no need for me to add very much to what they 
have said. I would remind my Honourable friend that the ,ReBolution 

does not in any event contemplate the developm:nt of utban streets as 
he seemed to think it did and that we have In paragraph 8 of the 
Resolution, the implications of which I doubt if he fully understood, 
stressed the need for special consideration of feeder road.s for the t~ansp.ort 
of agricultural produce. As some other speakers have porn ted out, ~ USIng 
a fund of this kind which is raised by a levy on motor transport, It woult) 
be Dloat unfair to deprive those, who supply the sinews of war, of the 
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benefits of it and to devote it to roads which, ill the majority of cases, 
would be of comparatively little use to them. In any case, Sir, the ini-
tiative of selecting roads for development rests with Local Governments 
and it is obviously desirable that they should be given the fullest discre-
tion as to the agency they wish to employ for the expenditure. It is fo1' 
~em to decide whether they should use the Public Works Department or 
make grants to local· bodies. It would be most unj ust to utilise all the 
money available in the Road Development Account for a special class of 
roads. 

I think the course of this debate has very fully justified the wisdom of 
Government in taking the middle course that they have taken in regard to 
the 15 per cent to be utilised us a central reserve. My Honourable friend, 
the Deputy President, has plcllded with great eloquence the causc of 
Assam and Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh and Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Hoy hRve 
pleaded that of Bihar. On the other hand, we have had the point of 
view of the other Provinces ably represented by Diwan BRhadur 
Ramaswami Mudaliar and Mr. Yamin Khan. I am quite prepared to admit 
that this question of 15 per cent is the most controversial point in the 
whole of the Resolution fmd I think it would probably meet the wishes of 
this House if 1 werf' to go some way, at any rat.e, to meet my Honourable 
friend, Sir Leslie Hudson. I cannot accept his amendment for the 
reasons which he himself gave, namely, that we cannot bind our successors, 
and we do not know how long it will be before those successors are seated 
on these Benches. But 1 am prepared to agree that this is a question 
which should come under revision in, say, three years' time. I think 
SiT Leslie Hudson will also agree that if Members of Government give an 
undertaking, those undertakings are always honoured. If the present, 
Government occupy these Benches in t.hree years' t,ime, I can undertake 
that this question of the reserve will be reviewed by the Government of 
India in consultation with Local Governments and also with the Standing 
Advisory Committee and thnt if there seems any justification for a ehunge 
in the J>ercentage and circumstances have altered in any way" so as to 
make that change desirable, a Resolution to that effect will be duly 
placed before the House. T trust that that will meet my Honourablp frinnd 
and that he will not press his amendment. . 

There were a few points raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. 
Mitra., which deserve to be dealt with fairly fully. [think my Honourable 
friend-if I understood him correctly-objected to the fact that we had 
liberalised this Resolution to an undesirable ext.ent. I am not quite sure 
that I followed him in that criticism. The main liberalisation lies in the 
extension we have given to the scope of the Resolution and I think that 
the general sense of the House is that in enabling Local Governments to 
apend money on the development of feeder roads Rnd rural communica-
tions' we are acting wisely in view of their importance to the economic 
welfare of the greater part of India. He objeoted to clause 7 (iii) of the 
Resolution which permits money t.o be spent 011 the interest and amortiza-
tion of loans. I think that there' he was confusing the loans which have 
been taken from the fund to be spent on maintenance with loans which 
under this Resolution can be taken in future for construction, reconstruction 
and substantial improvement. The two things are quite different, and J 
must confess that I was rather surprised to find my Honourable friend, Dr. 
Z~auddin, objecting to this clause in the Resolution, for I should have 
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thought that the use of loans for development schemes waB worthy of 
praise rather than of blame. 1 am, however, grateful to my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra, for bringing this mattcr forward as it enables me to 
repair an omission in my opening speech. That speech, although it was 
It long one, did omit reference to one important point, und that is that 
\H) huvo not incorporated in the Hew Resolution the provision in the 
supplementary Resolution of 1931 which enabled loans to be taken from 
the Roud Development Fund for maintenance. The reason we have not. 
done so is that we hope that the necessity for borrowing from the Road 
Development Fund for maintenance has now ceased. It is not a practice 
which we desire to encourage: we want the Road Development Account, 
used definitely for the purposes for which it was !'tR~d, that is, for road 
development and not for maintenance; and it, is for that reason that we 
have left this provision out of the new Resolution as we tho\lght that if 
any Local Government in future desires to borrow from the Road Develop-
ment Account for maintenance, definite proposals to that end should be 
placed before this House for its sanction. 

Then, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, objected to the Rs. 9 lukhs 
that we have in our reserve. I do not think that Rs. 9 lakhs can be 
considered as a very large sum; we feel that it is not desirable that we 
should budget up to the hilt: we may get an outstanding proposnl of real 
value coming along which costs a fair amount of money, and it is desirable 
to have something in . hand to deal with that when it comes. He also 
wished to know how we spent the money, Rs. 3 lakhs, that I said had 
been devoted to experiments and research. The experiments which have 
been carried out have been carried out primarily upon the advice of a 
oommittee of Chief Engineers with a view to ascertaining, amongst other 
things, the most economical treatment or reconstruction of waterbound 
macadam for different traffic conditions, the possibility of improving the 
standard of maintenance of unmetalled roads, Bnd last and most important 
of all, I think, the cheap "stage" improvement of unmetalled roads. 
"Stage" improvement is a highly technical term: put simply, it means 
the buijding up of unmetalled roads from the stage in which t.hey CMTY 
the cruder forms of traffic until they are fit for something much better. 
We also use that part of our reserve for the distribution of information. 
We publish a magazine called Indian Roads which is devoted to that 
object. I have here a note which deals at ::;reater length with this sub-
ject, but I do not wish to inflict it upon the House. My H onourahle 
friend, who sits behind me, will be very gIRd to enlighten Mr. Mitra 
further in regard to it if he wishes it. 

That brings me to the criticism which Mr. Mitra brought forward in 
regard to the appointment of the Road Engineer. He wished to know 
why Government had not accepted the recommendation of the Retrench-
ment Committee that that appointment should be abolished and Buch work 
as was required to be done should be done by the technical l'erBonal 
A.ssistant to the Chief Engineer under the latter's general control.· I may 
point out, in the first instance, that the Retrenchment Committee did not 
make a definite recommendation: they simply said. that they were 
"dispoBed to think": Government also thought and they came to the 
conclusion, as I am quite certain that my Honourable friend himself 
would have done if he had continued on the Standing Committee on 
Roads-as I very much wish he had for, I am sure, his advice would 
have been of great value,-that we could not do without a whole time 
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Road Engine~r. I am quite certa~ that those members of the Standing 
Roads ComDllttee, who are present here today, will endorse what I say, 
when I maintain that Mr. Mitchell's work has been of the utmost value. 
A crore of rupees a year is a large sum, and it is a whole-time job to 
deal with it. I think it may interest some Members present if I mention 
that we hope, for instance, to send Mr. Mitchell down shortly to Bihar 
or rather to Orissa to see what he can do to help there. 

My friend, Diwan llahadur H.amaswami Mudaliur, criticised the present 
Resolution on the ground that there wus SOlDC subtle change in it which 
undermined the poArs of the Assembly in regard to expenditure. I can 
assure him, Hir, that there is nothing of the kind. 1 do not think he has 
the original Uesolution before him. If he hilS and will turn to the last 
paragraph of it, he will see that it runs us follows: 

"All proposals for expenditure from the annual grant or its accumulated balance allall 
[,e transmitted by the Standing Committee to its Finance Sub·Committee (hereby the 
Members of the Assembly, who were members of the Committee) for approval before 
recording its final acceptance; and the Standing Committee shall not record ita 
acceptance to any such proposal unless it has received the approval of the Sub· 
Committee." 

'fhe new paragraph reads: 

"No approval to any proposal for expenditure from the Road Account shall be 
given by the Committee unless it is supported hy: 

(i) a majority of the members prescnt and voting who are Members of the Legisla· 
tive Assembly, and 

(ii) a majority of the members of the whole Committee. present and ,voting." 

Tb'ere is no real difference between those two. All that has happened 
is that 1 found when 1 took over the Chairman!!hip of the Roads Standing 
Committee that the whole of the proceedings had been telescoped; as a 
matter of fact, the Finance Hub-Committee was never sitting, and all 
proposals came up to the whole Committee. 'fhe reason being that,-
and it is a very gratifying reuson-there has never been any occasion for a 
division on this Committee. The decisions have, I am glad to say, 
certainly in my time and 1 believe before, ulways been unanimous. If 
my friend will look at paragraph 10 (1) of the Resolution a little more 
closely, he will find it is stated that no approval to any proposal for ex-
ponditure from the Hoad Account shall be given by the Committee unless 
it is supported by a majority of the Members of the Legislative Assembly. 
I, cannot go any further, unless it has the support of the majority of those 
members present, who are Members of the Legislative Assembly. That 
means that it is the Assembly which decides the matter of expenditure Oll 
roads in the first instance. If they decide in favour of its being incurred, 
then it F'pes before the Committee as a whole, and, as the Members of the 
Assembly as against the Members of the other House are two to one, the 
probabilities are distinctly in favour of the view of the Members of the 
Assembly being acctlpted. 

There is one point in the speech of my friend, Mr. Gaya P.rasad Singh. 
to which I think I should make a reference. He suggested thai: we might 
make use of the reserve to repair the damage done to roads in Bihar by th~ 
en.rtbquake. Well, Sir, I do not think that the five lakhs additional amount 
we are getting by this Resolution or the 15 lakhs annually which we eball 
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get as reserve would go very far in this direction, and, as this House 
knows, the great undertaking of putting the roads in Bihar right is being 
curried out in another fashion. I would again assure my friends from 
Assam and Bihar that, ill administering the reserve, we shall bear their 
special needs in mind. Thnt, Sir, is all I have to say on the Resolution. 

r should like, in conclusion, if I may, t.o associate myself as the junior 
Member of the Government of India with all that has fallen from the 
various sections of the House in regard to the Leader of the House und 
the Finance Member during the last two days, Hlld I am quite sure that 
my Honourable colleague, the Home Member, will wish to do the same. 
Those of us on these Benches have had greater opportunities possibly than 
Honourable Members opposite of realising what delightful colleagues they 
have been to work with, how deeply the interests of India have been at 
their hearts and how valiantly they have fought for those interests on all 
occasioDs, in spite, if I may say so, in the case of the Finance Member, 
often of much misunderstanding and misconception. 

With regard to my friend, the Leader of the House, who is also the 
Law Member, it is true that, as Baja Buhadur Kl'ishnamachariar has said, 
lawyers often come in for unfair criticism. The 1Il0St. devastating criticism 
that I have ever discovered in regard to lawyers is contained in an epitaph 
which, I understand, .appears on n Scottish tombstone. I have given it 
before to the Leader of the House, but it may be new to the Members of 
the House, It runs itS follows: 

"Here lie John and Thomas Benn 
Lawyel's both but honestmen 
God works wonders now and t.hen!" 

Well, Sir, if an honest lawyer is a wonder, my Honourable friend, the 
Leader of the House, must be onc of the wonders of the world I 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I gave about four quotations from the 
Report. Can my friend tell me what is t.lw share of the United Provinces 
in this? • 

JIr. E. G. II1tchell (Government of India: Nominated Official): About 
fi ve lakhs a year. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanrnukham Chetty): What 
about the amendments? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I don't withdraw. 
Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham 

• tion is: 
Chetty): The ques-

~ "That in clause 1, the words 'not less than' be omitted." 
• The motion was negatived. 

JIr, President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty). Mr. Reddi. 
Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Redell: I want to withdraw my amendment 

No. 8*. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
·"That in sub-clause (1) (a) of claullf! 3. for t·he words 'fifteen per cent' the word, 

'!.en per cent.' be lubltituted." 
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:B.ai B&hadur Sukhraj Roy: I also beg leave of t.he House to withdraw 
my u,mendments. 

The amendments were, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Sh!mmllkhflm Chetty): Sir Leslie 
Hudson? 

Sir Lealie Hudson: 1 want to withdraw my umendment. 

The amendment was, hy leave of thp. ASAernbly, wit,hdrawn. 

Mr. President (The Honoul'able Sir Shanmukhu.m Chett,.y): 'I'be ques-
tion is: 

l 
"That in sub-clause (2) of "'auRe 3, the' following be added :tt the end: 
'with the recommendation t,hat the whole amount thus gi"(,11 ~h!l.ll he earmarked 

for giving grants to the Local Boards for the development of rural communicationR'." 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. President (The HOnOlll'allle Sir Shunmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That claulle 6 be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That aub-claulle (1) (iii) of claullt! 7 be omitted." 

The motion was negatived_ 
111'. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-

tion is: 
"That Bub-clause (£1) of claulle 7 he omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Sharunukham Chetty): The ques-

tion is: 
"That after suh-clau8e (d) of clause 11, the following. new sub-clause be added : 
'(e) to see that the grants given nnder clause 3 are spent upon objects mentioned 

in ciaulIt! 7'." 

'1'he motion was negatived. 
111'. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-

tion is that the following Resolution be adopted . 
.. In lupersession of the ReNolution adopted hy this Assembly on the 4th February, 

1930, &8 supplemented by the Resolution adopted by this Assembly v.n the 3rd October 
1931, thi. Aasembly recommends to the Governor General-in-Councll that: ' 

1. There shall continue to be levied on motor Apirit an extra dutv of customs and 
of 8l[cille of not leu than two __ per gallon, Hond the proceed8 thereOf .hall be applied 
for the purpOI8l of road development. 
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2. (1) From the proceeds of such extra duty in any financial year there shall be 
-deducted a Bum equivalent to the share in such proceeds arising from motor spirit. 
used for purposes of civil aviation during the calendar yenr ending in the financial 
~ea'r concerned, and such sum shall be at the disposal of the Governor General-in-
Council for allotment as grllnts-in-aid of civil aviation. 

(2) The balance of the proceeds shall be credited as a block grant to a separate 
Road Account. 

3. (1) The allnual block graut shall ue allotted as follows: 

(a) a portion equal to fifteen per cent. shall be retained by the Governor 
General-in-Counoil a8 a Central reserve;, 

(b) out of the remainder t here shall he allotted: 
(i) a portion to each Governor's Province for expenditure in the Province; 

(ii) a portion to the Governor General-in-Council for expenditure elsewhere in 
British India; 

(iii) a portion to the Governor General-in-Council for exptmditure in Indian 
Htates and administered areas; 

in the ratio which the consumption of motor spirit in each area to which 
Ull allotment is to be made bears to the total consumption in India during 
the calendar year ending during the financial year concerned: 

Provided that for the purposes of these allotments the consumption of motor 
spirit in Jammu and Kashmir sball be disregarded. 

(2) The portion allotted to a Governor's Province shall be placed at the disposal 
-of t.hat. PrI)vince in one or more instalments, as soon as the distribution can convemeiifly 
be made. 

4. The balance to the credit of the Road Account or of anv allotment thereof 
Ihall not lapse at the end of the financial year. . 

5. No expenditure shall be incurred from any portion of the Road Account lave 
&s hereinafter provided. . 

6. The Central reserve with the Governor General-in-Council shall be applied 
firstly to defraying the coat of administering the Road Development .A:cc01lnt, and 
thereafter upon auch schemes for research and intelligence and' upon BUth special 
grants-in-aid as the Governor General-in-Council may approve. 

7. (1) All allotments for expenditure in British India may, subject to t.he pretioul 
&pproval of the Governor General-in-Council to each proposal made, be expended 
Upon any of the following objects, namely: 

(i) on' the construction of new roadB and brldglif!. of- any sort; 
(ii) on the reconstruction or substantial improvement of existing roada and 

bridges; 
(iii) on the interest and amortization of 10anH taken after the date of thi., 

Resolution and spent on the construction, reconstruction or substantial 
improvement of roads and bridges; 

(ill) in special cases, on the maintenance of roads and bridgea, constructed, 
rl'l"Onstructed or substantially improved from the Road Account sinci 
1930; 

• (v) in Spacial caSeII, on the maintenance of roada or bridges coDltructed~ 
reconstructed or substantially improved from loan funds after the date of 
this Resolution. 

(2) WheI'1 any part of a provincial allotment of the Road Account is to be lil'pliecli 
fol' the payment of intereat and amortization of loans under clauae (iii) above, Buch 
~en.t mall be a first charge on all allotments to that Province. 

8: Iii considllring proposals for the const~ction, reconstruction. or im))~OVem4l!1ts of. 
road. and bridges fl'OlJi the Road Account, tlie Governor General-m.councll shall bear 
in mind the present urgent need for improving the I'fficiency and reducing the cost ot 
tr~port. by road of agrioultural produce to markets and railways. 

9. T·he following llpecial rulea shall apply to Burma, namely: 
(a) The portion of the Road kerount allotted to Burma shall be further appor-

tioned between the Shan States and the rp.st of Burma in tbe manner 
indicated in paragraph 3. 
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(b) Instead of the approval of the Governor General·in·Councii to any propoaa.l. 

under paragraph 7, the approval of the Govel"llor, after consultation with. 
the }<'ederal Council shall be required for echemO-'l in the Shan State8, and. 
the approval of the' Local Go\'erument, wi~h the concurrence of the Local 
Legisl<Hure, shall be l"t'qulfcd for schemes III the rest of Burma. 

10. (1) A Standing Committee for Roads shall be cOl1stituted each financial year 
consisting of: 

(a) the Member of the Governor O"eneral's Executive Council in charge of the 
Department dealing with roads, 

(iI) two nominated ofIloial Membel'l of whom one ahall be a member of the 
Legislative Assembly, 

(e) three members elected by the Member. of the Council of State from amongst 
themselves, and 

(d) six members elected by the Members of the Legislative Assembly from 
amongst themselves. 

(2) No approval to any proposal fur expenditure from the Road Account shall be 
given by the Committee unless it is 8upported by: 

(i) a majority of the membl'rs present and voting who are Members of the 
Legislative Assembly, and 

(ii) a majority of the members of the whole Committee present and voting. 
(3) All proposals for expenditure from the Central reserve and all other proposals. 

for expenditure from the ll.oad Account to be made in British India (excluding 
Burma) shall be referred by the Governor General-in·Council to the Standing Com· 
mittee before he approves of them. 

11. The functions of the Standing Committee Bhall be: 
(a) To consider the annual budget and accounts of the Road M:count. 
(b) To advise upon all proposals for expenditure from the Central reserve. 
(e) To advise upon the desirability of all other proposals involving expenditure 

from the ll.oad Account in British India (excluding Burma). 
(d) To advise the Governor General-in·Council generally on all queationa 

relating to roads and road traffic which the Governor General-in,COllDcil,. 
may refer to them." 

The motion was adopted. 

,RETIREMEN'!' 0.1" '!'HE HONOURABLE SIR BROJENDRA MITTER, 
LEADER OF THE HOUSE. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Before 
adjourning the House, I would like to associate myself with my colleagues 
in offering my good willhes to the Honourable the Leader of the House 
on the occasion of his retirement in a few days. As President of the 
Assembly, I have probably come into more intimate contact with the 
Leader of the House than other Honourable Members, and I have felt 
that if the work of the House has gone on so smoothly, it is very greatly 
due to the charming personality and the great popularity of the Law 
Member in this House. It is indeed a matter for congratulation that 
when the time came for him to go into his well-earned rest and retirement, 
he has,again answered the call of duty. It is a matter for congratulation. 
that the Law Member's activities will be transferred to another equally 
important sphere. I think that this Session of the Assembly has been 
extremely partial \0 Bengal. It has given to Bengal half of the jute duty 
and the whole of the Law Member. Probably, Honourable Members 
coming from Bengal will object if I say that the House hali mnde a gift to 
Bengal, because they would claim that both the jute duty and the Law 
Member by right belong to them. We hope that Bengal will use both 
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these rightly. I join my Honourable colleagues in wishing the Law 
Member very many years of useful activity and greater opportunities of 
public service. (Applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra JIltter (Leader of the House): I am 
very grateful for the handsome terms in which reference has been made 
to me. This House has always been indulgent to me and my relation 
with Honourable Members opposite has been uniformly cordial. Their 
ready help and willing co-operation have been of the utmost value to the 
arrangement of business. Before I came to the Government of India, I 
had never taken an active part in politics and had no inside knowledge of 
the game. I now find the game to be quite exhilarating and have some-
times wished that I might try to find a seat on the Benches opposite. I 
went to the length of approaching my friend, Mr. Mitr,!1, in search of a safe 
seat. My dream may yet be realised. 

Sir, my intervention in the debates has necessarily been infrequent. 
Finance and Economics occupied the stage to such an extent that Law 
hud little chunce. Nevertheless, we have had our Legal field days. 
Fortunately for us, Law does not grope in the fog of theories and I 
thoroughly enjoyed the days when, in the ample display of legal talent, 
Finance and Economics took a back seat. 

Sir, I take this opportunity to express my high appreciation of the 
good work done by the Whips of all Parties. The smooth working of our 
business is largely due to their unostentatious work behind the scenes. I 
am happy to suy that all Partios have loyally carried out the arrangements 
reached by the Whips. 

Sir, I must mllke some mention of the social side of Assembly life. 
Functions in the Assembly Gardens have come to be a feature of Delhi: 
life where the utmost goodwill and good humour prevailed to soften the 
rigours of the long hours of strenuous eloquence. 

The most intriguing part of the House is, however, the Lobby, where 
fancy soars high and speculation keeps excitement alive. 

Sir, uPlder your youthful guidance, the Assembly has had ita thrill of 
night sittings and colourful galleries. 

Should I have occasion during the coming Sessions to come to Delhi, 
I hope you will give me a Visitor's Pass without requiring an identifica-
tion certificate. (Laughter.) 

I thank all Honourable Members and wish them God-speed. (Cheers.). 

The Assembly then adjourned ,in6 di6. 
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